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Despite year-long efforts to 
increase U1 black, Hispanic and 
Native American enrollment, 
recruitment of minorities at the UI 
shows uneven signs of progress for 
the 1988-1989 school year. 

While minority faculty and gradu
ate students continued to grow in 

. number, undergraduate minority 
recruitment results this year "were 
definitely a disappointment to us," 
according to Philip Hubbard, UI 
vice president for student services. 

"The bad news is that there was 
an increase of only 20 minority 
undergraduate students this year," 
Hubbard said. 

But this number includes an addi
tional 25 Asian students who 
enrolled at the UI this fall. Thus, 
there was a net reduction of five 
students of black, Hispanic and 
Native American heritage, Hub
bard said. "That's where our disap
pointment is," he said . 

Increasing enrollment numbers of 
these three ethnic groups is the 
emphasis of Opportunity at Iowa, a 
program started at the UI in the 

Volunteers tutor 
hospitalized kids 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Dally Iowan 

When it comes time to do his 
homework all Larry Lee can say 
is "uh-oh" and duck his head -
he would much rather play 
"Math Blasters" and be the 
teacher's helper. 

This Cedar Rapids fourth-grader 
is just like any other kid his age 
when it comes to school - with 
one exception. He doesn't hop on 
the school bus every day and go 
to class. It's impossible. 

Larrycan'tsitthrough math and 
science classes with his home
town classmates on a regular 
basis because he has cystic fibro
sis, a respiratory ailment that 
requires him to make frequent 
visits to the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics Pediatrics Department. 

He isn't alone, either. 
Other children like Larry, suf

fering from chronic illnesses 
ranging from renal failure to 
leukemia, spend a great deal of 
time in the hospital without a 
nonnal class schedule. And up 
until this fall they were without 
the means to keep up with the 
classes they were missing. 
, The ill Hospital's Volunteer Pro

gram has solved this problem. 
Now children who frequent the 
hospital on a regular basis or for 
a long period of time have access 
to a network of tutors whose goal 
is to keep them caught up in 
their school work. 

According to Dennis Corwin, 
principal of the HosP.ital School, 
this fall will be the first time the 
UI Pediatrics Department has 
sponsored a full-fledged tutoring 
program of this nature. 

"Up until this past spring, the 
pediatrics department had only 
two full-time teachers for the 
children," Corwin said. "Now 
with help from the volunteer 

.program the tutoring system has 

been abkto expand." 
Trudi Rehnquist, director of the 

volunteer program, said the 
response from the community has 
been encouraging aTid stressed 
outside involvement as a strong 
factor in the program's success. 

"People from Iowa City and the 
university are giving time to this 
project," she said. "University 
students are very involved. In 
fact, over a third of the volun
teers in this particular program 
are students." 

As the new head tutor for the 
tutoring program, Becky Munden 
is happy with the help she has 
received so far but is eager to 
orient even more tutors with the 
process. 

"Some of 'r'Y volunteers have 
field experience, but all a person 
needs to be a t.utor is a· willing
ness to work with kids," she said. 
"And they should be willing to 
make a time commitment." 

Munden said money given by the 
volunteer program has also been 
used to enhance the hospital's 
classroom and provide the system 
with more supplies, in addition to 
bolstering the network of tutors. 

"Just recently we received an 
Apple computer," she said. "The 
kids love it. Educational com
put~r games are a favorite." 

According to Munden, "Math 
Blasters" wins the popular vote 
with the children. 

Allison Sternberg, a UI educa
tion student, got involved with 
the tutoring program through a 
friend of hers who was involved 
in another hospital volunteer 
program. 

After donating time this summer 
to hospital infants, Sternberg 
transferred to tutoring and con
siders her time well spent. 

"It does give me experience in 
my field," she said. "And I like 
spending time with the children." 

See Tutor, Page 3A 

fall of 1987. 
This program, which seeks to 

attract mmorities to the Ul and 
also help them finance their educa
tion, is the UI's response to a 
request from the state Board of 
Regents. The UI and other Iowa 
universities are required by the 
board to have minority enrollment 
rates of 8.5 percent ~y 1991. 

At the UI, total minority enroll
ment increased 0.5 percent this 
year, from 5.5 percent in the fall of 
1987 to 6 percent this fall. 

In the undergraduate colleges, low 
admittance rates for minorities did 

not influence their low minority 
enrollment, Hubbard said. Rather, 
the colleges admitted many stu
dents, but few of these applicants 
chose to attend Iowa. 

"We admitted a great many 
minority students who were quali
fied but chose to enroiJ elsewhere," 
he said. "We will contact as many 
as we can and ask them why they 
didn't come to Iowa. . 

"But we think we already know 
the answer to that question," Hub
bard said. "We think the problem 
is that we simply didn't have 
enough money and these students 

were offered better financial offers 
elsewhere.• 

However, this year's figures for 
graduate and professional minority 
students show marked unprove-
ment, Hubbard said. The total 
number of minority students, 
which includes black, Hispanic, 
Native American and Asian gradu
ate and undergraduate students, 
increaaed 7 percent this year, 
which translates to a growth of 117 
students. 

"We're delighted to see the excel
lent results at the graduate and 
professional level ," Hubbard said. 

Larry Lee," a cystic fibrosis patient at Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics, decides his next move In the computer 

The Daily lowan/Jack Coyter 
game, "Math Blasters," during his class session 
Thursday. Tutor Becky Munden looks on. 

Chicago gunman kills 4 in schOol, auto shop 
CHICAGO (AP) - A gunman 

killed two people Thursday in an 
auto parts store, then fatally 
wounded a police officer and a 
custodian at a nearby school before 
police shot the man dead, authori
ties said. 

A second police officer and a city 
garbage man also were wounded at 
the Montefiore School on the city's 
West Side, and it was the injured 
officer who gunned down the man, 
said Chicago Police Superintendent 
U!Roy Martifl. 

The dead police officer was Irma 
Ruiz, 40, a mother of four who had 
been on the force 12 years, Martin 
said. 

The gunman was a troubled indivi
dual who had a history of battery 
complaints and drug usc, Martin 
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Partly sunny today and 185$ humid. 
Highs In the middle 70s. It's laU and 
the sun Is below the equator now 
Don't ask us what it's doing there. It's 
probably in Tahiti with R•chie Cun· 
ninghMl's dad. 

said. "I'm assuming he may have 
had some type of grievance, but I 
don't know. 

"All the witnesses state that this 
individual never said a word" in 
the store before opening fire, Mar
tin added. • 

At an afternoon news conference, 
Martin gave the following account: 

The gunman, Clemie Henderson, 
40, walked into the Comet Auto 
Parts store about 10 a .m. and shot 
and killed two clerks behind the 
counter, John Van Dyke, 41, and 
Robert Quinn, 26. Henderson 
missed a third clerk, who pre
tended to be hit and fell to the 
ground. 

Quinn died with a pencil in one 
hand and a telephone in another. 

Henderson then walked out a side 
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entrance and encountered city gar
bage man Laplose Chestnut, Jr., 
34, fired his .38-caliber handgun at 
Chestnut and shot him in the 
hand. Chestnut was in good condi
tion at Cook County Hospital, said 
spokeswoman Wanda Robertson. 

Henderson headed for Montefiorc, 
a school serving about 135 troubled 
boys, where he shot and killed 
custodian Arthur Baker, 33, who 
was outside the building. 

At the door he met Ruiz and officer 
Greg Jaglowski, 38, who had been 
called to the school to deal with an 
unruly youth . Ruiz was felled with 
a bullet to the chest and Jaglowski 
was shot m the legs. 

"The offender retreated to a room, 
emptied out the empty shells from 
his revolver and reloaded with six 

fresh rounds," Martin said. 
When Henderson came back into 

the hall, he exchanged fire with 
Jaglowski, who shot him twice in 
the chest. Police found 22 more 
rounds of ammunition on Hender
son. 

Martin said of Jaglowski, "He's a 
genuine hero." 

Students at the school were in 
classes, said Principal Bernard 
Karlin . 

Crisis intervention workers were 
at the school to help students deal 
with any emotional problems that 
may arise, said Chicago Schools 
Superintendent Manford Byrd, 
who went to the scene soon after 
the shootings. 

Martin said Henderson lived in the 
neighborhood and police found lit-

erature in his apartment indicat
ing he worked as a model and 
hairdresser. 

They also found a picture of him, 
dressed in military fatigues and 
holding an M-1 rifle, but they 
didn't find any records he had 
served in the military. 

"There was no reason for this 
outbreak by this offender. We don't 
kno.w what caused him to do what 
he did. Had my two officers not 
been in the school .. . I'm afraid we 
would have had another incident 
such as what occurred in the north 
suburbs," Martin said. 

He was referring to the May 20 
shooting rampage of Lori Dann in 
Winnetka. She shot an 8-year-old 
student and six others before turn
ing her gun on herself. 

Quest for Oval Office continues 
By T~e Associated Press 

Republican George Bush touted 
his endorsement by Michael Duka
kis' hometown police union Thurs
day, prompting Dukakis to sur
round himself with other law 
officers and accuse his rival of 
"assault and battery on the truth." 

"What George Bush is doing to the 
truth in this campaign is a crime," 
the Democratic presidential nomi
nee said in perhaps his strongest 
attack on Bush to date. "His 
administration has waged not a 
war on crime, but a war on crime 
programs." 

The sharp rhetoric came three 
days before Dukakis and Bush 
were to face each other in the first · 
of their two nationally televised 

See related stories ........ Pages 
6A, 7A 

debates - confrontations that both 
sides consider crucial. 

The bipartisan commission on 
debates announced Thursday that 
Jim Lehrer of public televi~:~ion's 
MacNeiiLehrer NewsHour would 
be moderator Sunday in Winston
Salem, N.C., and panelists would 
be Peter Jennings of ABC News, 
Anne Groer of the Orlando Sentinel 
and John Mashek of the Atlanta 
Constitution. 

And an NBC News-Wall Street 
Journal poll released Thursday 
showed Bush and Dukakis essen
tially tied, with Bush's 45-41 lead 
soften~ lw a 2-point margin of 

} 

error. The lead for Bush was lower 
than the 47-40 recorded for Bush 
last month, and the survey of 2,630 
likely voters found he had lost 
support among Reagan Democrats, 
going from 35 percent to 25 per
cent. 

Furthermore, half the respondents 
thought Indiana Sen. Dan Quayle 
was a bad choice to be Bush's 
running mate. 

Meanwhile, President Ronald Rea
gan was back on the campaign trail 
for his vice president in Texas, 
scorning "born-again George Pat
tons" who say they support a 
strong national defense. It was an 
apparent reference to Dukakis, 
who spent las t week sounding 
hawkish as he laid out his defense 
policies. 

"Increases in minority numbers 
were made in the graduate college 
and the colleges of medicine, denti
stry and law. 

"We're meeting our objective at 
these levels and that's what we 
had hoped for," Hubbard said. 

According to Dennis Shields, 
director for admissions at the UI 
College of Law, the UI law school is 
an example of how increases in 
both the quality of minority appli
cations and minority enrollment 
can be achieved. 

Minority enrollment for the enter
See Minorities, Page 3A 

Anti-drug 
legislation 
a·pproved 
by House 

WASHINGTON <APl-The House 
on Thun~day passed election-year 
anti-drug legislation that would 
severely punish recreational users 
and murderers alike, but it could 
face constitutional tests if enacted 
into law. 

The 375-30 vote is not. the final 
word on Congress' latest effort to 
respond to Americans' fears over 
drug abuse. The Senate still must 
consider its own anti-drug legisla
tion, and a conference will likely be 
needed to reconcile competing ver
sions. 

Despite constitutional concerns, . 
even by sponsors, the tug of 
election-year politics was so strong 
that House members appeared 
willing to enact the toughest possi
ble bill and let the courts decide 
the legal questions later. 

The bill received support from 207 
Democrats and 168 Republicans, 
while all 30 votes against the 
legislation came from Democrats, 
virtually all of them liberals. 

The legislation pursues many 
avenues of combating illegal drugs 
and would authorize the addition 
of more than $2 billion in spending 
to the nation's current $3.9 bilhon 
anti-drug effort. The amount could 
be a factor if overall spending 
levels force across-the-board, auto
matic budget cuts. 

This bill is distinguished from past 
anti-drug legislation by its so
called "user accountability" provi
sions - measures that say even 
the smallest amount of drug use or 
possession will not be tolerated. 

Drug users would be subject to 
$10,000 civil penalties per violation 
for mere possession; would be 
ineligible for student loans, public 
housing and other federal benefits; 
and would face loss of their right to 
drive, if states enforce license sus
pension programs to obtain more 
federal highway money. 

For those who kill during a drug
related crime, the legislation con
tains legal procedures designed to 
permit use of the federal death 
penalty. 

But the legislation does not ignore · 
education, treatment and rehabili
tation for drug abusers, authoriz
ing more money to the states for 
such programs. Federal and local 
law enforcement agencies would 
receive more money. 

The Democratic floor manager, 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., said 
that while the bill is flawed, "at 
least all of us can go home" and 
say, "We responded to our consti
tuents and the nation. We have 
made some effort to address the 
problem as Republicans and Demo
crats and we have set our labels 
behind us • 
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Metro 
from 01 staH reports 

Bus schedules change 
' during football Saturday 

AJl west-side Iowa City Transit bus 
routes and schedules will be 

· changed Saturday because of the ill 
home football game. 'The changes 
will be in effect from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

During game days, the Hawkeye 
Apartments buses and Mark IV 
buses will be oombined into one 
route, which will depart from the 
downtown transit interchange every 
hour at 30 minutes after the hour 
from 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. The 
buses will travel outbound via 

·r Burlington Street, Grand Avenue 
and Melrose Avenue to Hawkeye 
Aprutments, then head south to 
Mark IV. From Pheasant Ridge 

• Apartments buses will travel 
inbound via Melrose Avenue, West
gate Street, Denbigh Drive, Sunset 

" Street and Melrose Avenue. Ruses 
will depart from Hawkeye Court on 
the hour. 

'The Oakcrest route will operate 
outbound from the downtown area 
via Madison Street, Burlington, 
Riverside Drive and Benton Street. 

., Buses will leave the downtown area 
:: approximately five minutes after 
•· therr posted departure time and will 
• operate along Oakcrest Street about 

, . five minutes behind schedule. 
Inbound buses will travel the same 

•' route from Benton. The OakcteSt 
:; route changes will be in effect from 
·· 9 am. to 5 p.m. 

From 8:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. the 
W ardway route will depart from the 
downtown interchange at 45 

• minutes after each hour rather 
than the usual15 minutes after the 
hour. 

: Old Brick to dedicate 
· new organ Sunday 

The UI Lutheran Campus Mmistry 
• will present a dedicatory ooncert 

celebrating the installation of its 
Ckorge Kilgen & Son mechanical 
action organ at Old Brick on Sun
day at 5 p.m. 

Dolores Bruch, professor of organ 
and church music at the UI, will be 
the organist and will be aa:ompan
ied by a string quartet and clar
inetist. 

Old Brick, the fonner North Pres
byterian Church, was built in 1856 
and is Iowa City's second-oldest 
public building. It was plaoed on the 
National Registry of Historical 
Places in 1973 and was restOred in 
1987. 

The Kilgen organ, believed to have 
been built around 1918, will serve 
in, the future as accompaniment to 
Campus Ministry worship. It will 
also be available to the oommunity 
for musical events and to UI organ 
students and professors. 

Infertility support 
group to meet Monday 

The Iowa City Branch ofResolve of 
Iowa will meet Monday at 7:30p.m. 
in the meeting room of the Iowa 
City Public Library. Kathy Dirks, 
president of Resolve of Iowa, will 
giVe a presentation on Resolve and 
its legislative efforts. 

Resolve is a national, non-profit 
charitable organization whicll offers 
oounseling, refe1T81 and support 
groups to people with problems of 
infertility. Resolve of Iowa is one of 
48 chapters offering services nation
wide. 

For more information, call Donna 
Castle at 626-2161. 

Reading Association 
launches new season 

The Old Capitol Area Council Iowa 
Reading Association will meet on 
Monday at 7:30 p.m 'This first 
meeting of the year will be held in 
Jones Commons of the Lindquist 
Center on the m campus. 
• The meeting will feature a speech 
by Jim Davis titled "Composing 
Readers." Davis is the language 
arts consultant for Grant Wood 
Area Education Agency, director of 
the state of Iowa Writing Project 
and recipiE:nt of the association's 
Celebrity Literacy Award. 

All interested teachers, parents 
and studentB are invited to attend. 
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lflcreaSed cases lead 
to local court b8cklog 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

The rising crime rate in Johnson 
County ana the increase in the 
number of cases being filed has 
had a noticeable effect on the 
Johnson County District Court 
workload, according to those 
within the county legal system. 

"The numbPr of cases on the 
criminal docket certainly has 
risen," said D1strict Associate 
Judge John R. Sladek. "It has 
almost doubled in the five years I 
have been here." 

The total number of civil and 
criminal filings in the state as a 
whole has increased by 31.5 per
cent, from 72,119 in 1977 to 94,812 
in 1987. The greatest increase was 
in the number of criminal cases 
filed, from 28,795 to 45,115, or 57.8 
percent. One result of these 
increases is that the number of 
filings per district judge increased 
20.9 percent, from 784 to 948, 
during the ·same time period, 
according to a document from the 
Office of the District Court Admini
strator, located in Cedar Rapids. 

There were 100 district judges and 
42 district associate judges in the 
state in 1987. The Iowa district 
court system is comprised of eight 
districts. Johnson County is one of 
six counties in the Sixth Judicial 
District. The other counties in the 
district are Linn, Renton, Iowa, 
Jones and Tama. 

The number of cases fi1 ed this year 
with the Johnson County District 
Court has also risen. According to 
Johnson County Attorney J. Pat
rick White, about 500 more crimi
nal cases have been filed this ryear 
than last year at this time, or 
approximately a 40-percent 
increase. This is double the usual 
annual growth rate of 15 to 20 
percent, while the number of crimi
nal filings in other Iowa counties 
are rising at normal levels, he said. 

White said he has noticed that the 
greater number of cases being filed 
has had some effect on ttle t1me it 
takes for cases to be resolved. But 
he added it is difficult to give a 

Police 
By lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City residents reported 
receiving phone calls Wednesday 
from people posing as credit card 
representatives, according to police 
reports. · 

One caller claimed that an Iowa 
City man had won a prize. The 
caller said he needed the man's 
Mastercard number m order to 
verify that he had won the prize, 
according to the report. 

After the man refused to give him 
his credit card number, the caller 
admitted he was trying to obtain 
the number for his own use and 
hung up, according to the report. 

Another Iowa City man received a 
call from a man claiming to be a 
Visa representative. The caller said 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville woman was charged 
with second-degree theft Thursday 
for allegedly having items in her 
possession that were reported sto
len from a convenience store in 
North Liberty, according 'to John
son County District Court records. 

Tomorrow 
Saturday 
The Malaysian Students Society will 
sponsor an 1mmlgrat1on law seminar 
by attorney Lois Johnson at 7 p.m. m 
the Union, Indiana Room 
The Ul VIetnamese Students Assocla· 
tion will sponsor a picnic at 2 p.m. in 
Iowa City Park, Shelter 12. 
Narcotic• Anonymous will offer a 
support group for people who want to 
stop using drugs at B p.m., 430 South 
gate Ave. 

Sunday 
Narcotics Anonymous will sponsor a 
support group for people who find 
drugs causing problems in their life at 
10 a.m., upsta1rs at 511 Melrose Ave 
The Ul International Folkdance Club 
will sponsor folk dancing at 6 p.m. In 
the Music Bulldmg, Voxman Hall. 
Wesleyan Campua Fellowship will 
meet for worship and discussion at 7 
p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 
The Fine Arta Council will meet in the 
Union, Hawkeye Room. 
Active Chrl1tlana Todey w1ll sponor a 
Sunday supper and study at 5 p m. at 
120 N. Dubuque St., Room 208 

Monday 
The A .. oclated Profettlonal and Fac· 
ulty Women will sponsor • brown bag 

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL FILINGS IN IOWA 
DISTRICT COURTS 1977·1987 

No. of Civil 
YEAR District Cases 

judges 

1987 100 49,697 

1985 99 54,005 

1983 99 51,476 

1981 95 58,225 

1979 92 51,031 

1977 92 43,324 

specific time factor illustrating the 
effect in this particular district. 

White referred to two criminal 
cases with which he is involved. 
Each will take about three or four 
months to go to trial. He thinks 
this is slightly longer than a typi
cal case. 

"The time has begun to stretch out 
a bit, though," White said. 

But state figures don't seem to 
reflect the time increase White's 
office has noticed. 

Statist1cs in the District Court 
Administrator's documents show a 
10.1-percent increase in the num
ber of criminal cases pending in 
district courts in Iowa at the end of 
1987 compared to the previous 
year. Of these pending criminal 
cases, 19 percent had been pending 
over 18 months, compared to 25 
percent in 1986. The percentage of 
cases pending in the Sixth Judicial 
District was not specified. 

The larger number of cases has 
meant more work for criminal 
defense attorneys as well , accord
ing to Randy Larson, an attorney 
with Joe Johnston Law Firm, P.C., 
in Iowa City. 

"For the last two to three years, 
our business has been growing," 
Larson said. "I don't know if it is 

he needed the man's Mastercard 
number in order to validate his 
Visa application, according to the . 
report. 

The Iowa City man had recently 
applied for a Visa credit card and 
thought the call was legitimate at 
first, according to the report. How
ever, he only gave the caller the 
first number of his Mastercard. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
removed from the Drivers License 
Department, 1700 First Ave .. Wednes
day after threatening a drivers license 
examiner, according to police reports. 

The 52-year-old man was advised he 
would be charged if he returned and 
threatened employees again, accord 
ing to the report. 

Report: A deer was hit Wednesday 
by two cars near the mtersection of N. 
Dubuque Street and Interstate 80, 
according to police reports 

A man said the deer was struck f1rst 

Diane Elizabeth Halter, 31, of 65 
Knollridge Garden Apartments, 
was stopped by Des Moines police 
officers for another public offense. 
Halter was arrested on a warrant 
for the second-degree theft charge, 
according to court records. 

The items Halter allegedly had in 
her possession were a small com-

luncheon and present "The Print 
Media's Presentation of Women Ath· 
letes" by Liz P1erce-Burton from noon 
unlll 1 p.m. In the Un1on, CDR 1. 
The Radiation Research leboratory 
will sponsor a Titus C. Evans Memofial 
Lecture "Prostaglandins and Leukot. 
rienes· Their Potent1al Relevance to 
Therapy of Cancer," by Wayne A. 
Hanson, Hlnes-Loyola Department of 
Radiotherapy, at 2:30 p.m In the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, Peterson Con
fere11ce Room. 
The Ul Counaellng Service wtll spon· 
sor a study stress and anx1ety work· 
shop from 3 45 to 5 p.m in Westlawn, 
Room S330. 
The Gay People's Union will host Jack 
Stapleton, from the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics AIDS Clinic, who will explain 
available services and address con
cerns at 7 p m. in the English· 
Philosophy Building, Room 304. 
The Pale1tlne Solidarity CommiHee 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Indiana Room 
United Studenta of Iowa will hold a 
chapter meeting at 4:30 p.m. In the 
Union, Purdue Room. 
Buslnes1 and Liberal Arts Placement 
will sponsor a resume writing seminar 
at 4:30 p.m. In the Union, Room 346. 
Bu1lne .. and Liberal Arta Placem~t 
w111 get ready for careers day at 5:30 
p.m. In the Union, Room 34J. 

Criminal Total Per 
Cases Cases fudge 

45,115 94,812 948 

41,116 95,121 961 

39,952 91,428 924 

36,932 95,157 1,002 

31,026 82,057 892 

28,795 72,119 784 

attributed to (the greater number 
of cases) or if it's just our young 
firm growing." 

The large number of attorneys in 
Iowa City spreads out the work
load. Any attorney in the city can 
be appointed as a criminal defen
der; if a defendant has no prefer
ence, an attorney from the Jist of 
the city's attorneys is appointed, 
according to Larson. 

"There are still more attorneys in 
town than are necessary," said 
Larson. He attributes this to Iowa 
City being a university town. But 
Larson himself is currently hand
ling about 100 cases, more than 
half of which are court-appointed 
defense cases. 

The workload does not seem to be 
affecting the amount of prepara
tion that goes tnto a case, accord
ing to Sladek. 

"The attorneys always seem wei J. 
prepared," he said. 

Officials cited several reasons for 
the large increase in case filings. 

"I think it's due to a variety of 
factors. Jt reflects a growing popu
lation," said White. "The county is 
becoming more dense; as density 
increases, there is a slight increase 
in the crime rate. This is consistent 
with nationwide statistics." 

by a veh1cle in front of h1m, and then 
the deer rolled onto his door, accord· 
ing to the report. The deer proceeded 
to run into nearby woods. 

The driver's door on his 1977 Volvo 
received $200 damage, according to 
the report. 

Report : An Iowa C1ty man was 
charged Monday with driving while his 
hcense was revoked, according to 
police reports. 

Thomas K1rkman , 27, 5 Hilltop 
Trailer Court, was also charged with 
failure to post financial secunty and 
speeding, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Wednesday that loud music 
and a party were occurring on N. Unn 
Street, according to police reports. 

People were pract1cing for a frater
nity function , according to the report. 

Iowa City police advised the group 
to stop the amplified music and keep 
people off the streets, according to the 
report. 

puter and blank checks reported 
stolen from Casey's General Store 
in North Liberty, according to 
court records. 

Halter posted bond of $2,500 in 
Polk County. A preliminary hear
ing in Johnson County District 
Court is set for Oct. 6, according to 
court records. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication For example. Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear 1n the Of one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publicatiOn. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (WhiCh 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions, 
Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission Is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events. except 
meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 

·Omaha, Neb. 68114 
402·392-1280 Defea 

Member, American lmmlgtahon t..!VY'rs Assn. 
Practice L.lmlted to 
Immigration Law Are You Readvl~ anger 

Stop Smoking! 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Worship Sept 25 
8:00 am Fellowship Hall 

214 E. Jefferson 
10:30 am 

By John Bartenhagen 
If you are, all ' The Dally Iowan 

33&9775. 

• Individual counseling by ~ 
• Medically endorsed ~ 

Main Lounge, IMU • Free consultation. 

WEIGHT 6 \t Qj f 
MANAGEM£NT I 

Dr. Wilcox~ Topic: 
" Why E1ther/Or? Why Not Both/And?" 

T-IA·-~l 

The defeat of legi 
would have instituted 
action hiring guid 
altered the nominati01 
U1 Collegiate Asaociat 
executives has prom) 
amon era) councilt 

"I w ery disappa 
actions o the council ~ 
- I felt ashamed to 
with CAC," JUtndy 
fonner councilor, 
been one of six 
lives for the Liberal 
Association, but 

• cilor and LASA 

· 1010 S. Gilbert 
354-0363 

-WE SHIP 
FURNITURE-

Come to: 

AN INFORMATIONAL 
GET ·ACQUAINTED 
MEETING OF THE 
SOC. CLUB (ISSA) 
Sunday, Sept. 25 

7:00p.m. 
W 113 SSH 

Refreshments provided 
Anyone requiring special 
accomodations to participate 1n 
this event should contact the 
Soc. Club at 335-2511 . 

WEEKLY 
SPECWS 

DoznRoses 

$698 '27 V~ue 
lfum Plaara 

$4.50 

Tropical GM 
Plants 

20°/o off 
G~ ,., .... ,.,._ 

CUb. Clrry 
···~ • WlllklafflktLM 

t'le h.e~t flor 
OIJ t: .. ru~tl Llnh·r 

' i. t- ll'·'l; , ,., K,.l: '\un. 1 ... l 
.. ll, Ktrk"t"-.1 A,,.nu., 

epl. 25, 1988 C). 7PM 

·GREMATH 
September 26, 28, 30REVIEW 

October 3, 5 . 

TIME: 7:00-9:00 P.M., for five evenings 

PLACE: 106 GILMORE HALL 

INSTRUCTOR: .PROFESSOR MICHAEL GERAGHTY 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

FEE: s40 

TEST DATES: GRE will be given on October 8 

Contact the Conference Center, 210 Iowa Memorial 
Union, or phone 335-3231 to register or for further 

information. • 

The 
I 

Waf At Home 
A documentary film of 
the student anti-war 
movement A film for 
students today .who want 
to end the US war in 
Central America, get the 
CIA Off Campus, and end US 
support for apartheid. 

, Friday, Sept. 23 
7:30p.m. Van· Allen I 

Sponsored by New Wave, 335-3269 

I. C. pol 
By Sara Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Minoriti 
ing class at the law 
percent, a figure well 
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"This year 39 of our 
of 239 are TYlllnnriTl<>l' 

over last year 
31," Shields said. 
banner year and I 
that I was a 1 i ttle 
matching that. 

"This relatively 
is the result of an 
actively pursuing for 
said. "One of the 
reasons for this 
there was a 
and stronger pool of 
dents that applied 
said. 

ln 1984, approxi 
minority students 
law school. In 
and this year mi 
increased to 315, 
Shields. 

The UI College of 
able to attract these 
targeting areas and 
with high minority 

"We travel ...... ..,,..,., 
larly to universities 
large population of 
dents in the student 
said. "We send 
minority students 
try.• 

Although the law 
tinue working to 
atudent enrollment, 
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Are You Ready t' 
Stop Smoking] 

Defeat of CAC legislation 
angers council members 

Warning increases 
awareness of radon j 

By John Bartenhagen 
If you are, call I The Daily Iowan 

33S,9775. ~ The defeat of legislation that 
would have instituted affirmative 
action hiring guidelines and 
altered the nomination process for 
U1 Collegiate Associations Council 
executives has prompted dissent 

J 
• Individual counseling bv ~ 
• Medically endorsed ~ 
• Free consultation. I 

WEIGHT 6 \\' I amon eral c~uncil~rs. . 
MANACEMENlf:sl 'l ~ ery dtsa~pomted m. the ,_lA . ._ act10ns o the councal Monday mght 

~. - I felt ashamed to be associated 
with CAC," Randy Ries, now a 
fonner councilor, said. Ries had 
been one of six CAC representa
tives for the Liberal Arts Student 

;.....-------..... ~ '' Association, but according to coun-
• cilor and LASA President Dan 

~~::sl~aJr--'S~~b Shanes, Rica missed Tuesday's 
1 deadline to submit a petition to 

continue as a LASA representative. WEEKLY 
SPECLW 

Doz«n Roses 

$698 127 V~ue 
II11111PJaau 

Ries said the amendment would 
have allowed any UI student to file 
for an executive opening on the 
council. Currently, when a vacancy 
occurs in any executive position 
besides president the council votes 
on the president's nominee. 

"AB it stands now, the system is 

self-perpetuating," Ries said. "It's 
a case where the president can 
simply pick a best friend to fill the 
spot." 

Under the amendment, whenever 
any executive spot except the pres
idency opens up, a committee con
sisting of the three remaining 
executives and two councilors 
would review applications and 
make a recommendation to the 
council, Ries said. 

But CAC President Gordon Fis
cher said he felt the current selec
tion process has produced quality 
leadership for the council. 

"As the old saying goes, if it isn't 
broke, don't fix it," Fischer said. "I 
just really don't see a problem with 
the current system. Besides, it 
really isn't up to me, it's up to the 
council because they have to 
approve anyone I nominate." 

Shanes said he felt the current 
selection process leads to positive 
relationships among executives. 

"My position is that the executives 
need to work well together if they 
are going to be effective and do any 

goOd for the students," Shanes 
said. "Why create more govern
ment when what we've got is 
enough?" 

Ries was also upset that a rider to 
the amendment providing for affir
mative action quotas and the 
involvement of UI admini trators 
was defeated. 

"It's upsetting for me that they 
would not want to follow a guide
line that is endorsed by the U1 
administration," Ries said. "To 
stray from what we've stood for in 
the past is upsetting." 

ButShanes said aflinnative action 
guidelines would be impossible to 
regulate because of the structure of 
CAC. The council consists of five 
executives and 17 councilors from 
10 student associations. 

"Really the only control we could 
have is in the selection of the five 
executives because the councilors 
are all thrust upon the council by 
the associations: he said. "Mainly 
what I see this amendment doing 
is creating a bureaucracy that a) 
costs money and b) wastes time." 

DES MOINES (AP) - Calls 
about radon tapered ofT this 
week, but about 600 orders a day 
continue to pour in for devices to 
detect the presence of the 
cancer-causing gas, the coordina
tor of Iowa State University's 
radon project said Thursday. 

At a news conference Sept. 12, 
state officials said all Iowans 
should test their homes for the 
deadly gas which exists naturally 
in most soils and can infiltrate 
most buildings through base
ments or crawl spaces. 

Radon is the leading cause of 
lung cancer among non-smokers, 
officials said. 

The Iowa warning coincided with 
a federal Environmental Protec
tion Agency announcement in 
Washington about the dangers of 
radon gas. 

At the peak, two-thirds of the 
calls. were to order detectors, sold 
for $12 and $25 by the ISU 
extension service, and the rest 
were from people wanting more 
information about radon, Huel
man said. 

•we had a few that were very 
concerned," he said. "There were 
a few people who were anxious. 
We didn't really have anybody 
who was panicky." 

ISU researchers said last week 
half the homes in Iowa have 
radon levels above the EPA's safe 
screening level. The reseaTChers 
said up to 250,000 Iowa homes 
could need work to reduce the 
level of radon. 

•I think the national release 
lends a lot of credibility to what 
we have been saying for the last 
year and a half in our work: he 
said. 

"It created a much larger inter
est than we had anticipated," 
Huelman said. 

that a year and a half ago when 
we started the project," he said. 
"I can say in hindsight we 
haven't had any. The attorney 
general's office has not had any 
complaints.• 

Still, state officials are watching 
for signs of unscrupulous ven
dors. 
~rm afraid it's going to make the 

soil ripe for somethmg like that," 
he said. 

The state Health Department is 
formulating rules for radon labor
atories and consultants. 

"It's just waiting to be stamped 
and put in the books," Huelman 
said. "Everyone who does a radon 
test for somebody will have to be 
certified. Companies will have to 
be certified as well." 

The ISU extension service will 
get out of the business of selling 
radon detectors after state certifi
cation rules are in place. 

'450 
Tropical Gftal 

Planu 
I. C. police face tests for promotion 

PatHuelman, program coordina
tor for the ISU extension radon 
project, said phone inquiries 
about the gas to IS\Ys radon 
project telephone number have 
leveled off since their peak. 

"Our mail order8 are still way 
up," Huelman said. 

He said the one-two punch of the 
state and national announce
ments was needed to drive home 
the seriousness of the problem. 

John Eure, an environmental 
health specialist for the health 
department, said the radon
testing certification rules go 
before the state Board of Health 
for approval on Friday. 

2.0°/o off 
Any pkou $I 0 or morr 

Cub IL'Cift7 
Wll1lc ...... 1.1!1 

eh.eJt flori 
()ld l'•rot•~ l'"''' 

\H I I'-~ : •ur. 14-So 'un. r •• ; 

.. ,l, k 1rk-.\11..f A\tn lt\: 

\ 

CHAEL GERAGHTY 
MATHEMATICS 

on October 8 

210 Iowa Memorial 

23 
Allen I 

.335-3269 

By Sara Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police officers applying 
for promotion to the rank of 
sergeant must pass a two-part test 
as a result of a recommendation 
approved Thursday by the Iowa 
City Civil Service Commission. 

The recommendation, which was 
drafted by Personnel Administra
tor Sylvia Steinbach and Assistant 
City Manager Dale Helling, advo
cates use of an alternative testing 
process for the position of police 
sergeant. The police department 
currently has vacancies in that 
rank. 

Approval of the proposal means 15 
officers who score highest on a 
written segment of the test 
advance to an assessment center, 
where officers are tested on their 
responses to situations arising on 
the job. 

According to Iowa City Manager 
Stephen Atkins, 33 officers are 
eligible. Of those choosing to take 
the test, 15 with the top written 
scores will go on to the assessment 
center. Examiners there will create 
a list of 10 officers certified for the 
new position. Police Chief Harvey 
Miller will choose from that list as 
vacancies arise, Atkins said. 

In the proposal, Steinbach and 

M i no riti e s _____ co_n,_inu_ed _fro_m pa--=g_e 1 

ing class at the law school is 16 
percent, a figure well above the 8.5 
percent prescribed by the regents. 

"This year 39 of our entering class 
of 239 are minorities, an increase 
over last year when there were 
31," Shields said. "Last year was a 
banner year and I have to admit 
that I was a little concerned about 
matching that. 

"This relatively large percentage 
is the result of an effort we've been 
actively pursuing for 20 years," he 
said. "One of the most significant 
reasons for this increase is that 
there was a substantially larger 
and stronger pool of minority stu
dents that applied this year," he 
said. 

In 1984, approximately 120 
minority students applied to the 
law school. In 1986, 185 applied, 
and this year minority applications 
increased to 315, according to 
Sltields. 

The UI College of Law has been 
able to attract these applicants by 
targeting areas and universities 
with high minority populations. 

"We travel extensively, particu
larly to universities that have a 
large population of minority stu
dents in the student body," Shields 
said. "We send mailings to 3,000 
minority students across the coun
try: 

Although the law school will con
tinue working to increase minority 
student enrollment, its efforts may 

not be enough, according to 
Shields. 

"The limiting factor for us is the 
limited amount of financial aid we 
can offer," he said. "That is what 
will prevent tl•is from becoming an 
even larger group. I don't think you 
can ever have enough talented 
minority students in the student 
body." 

The group with the largest 
increase in minority numbers this 
year is the U1 faculty, with 11 new 
faculty members. These additions 
increased the number of minority 
faculty members by 22 percent this 
year. 

However, minorities still only 
make up a small fraction of the UI 
staff. Of the 1,567 UI faculty 
members, 44 are black, Hispanic or 
American Indians. 

"We are aiming to increase the 
representation of minorities," said 
Kenneth Moll, UI associate vice 
president for academic affairs. "We 
aren't finished here. We've really 
barely made a start. 

"Minority faculty searches are an 
integral part of Opportunity at 
Iowa and the faculty will be work
ing to make this program more 
effective," Moll said. 

"We certainly aren't going to stop 
our efforts now," Hubbard said. 
~It's still a high priority for us to 
continue to increase the number of 
minorities and women faculty 
members." 

1rllt()r _____________________ ~_~ __ nti_·n_ued __ tr_om __ ~_e_1 
Within the next week, Sternberg 

will begin tutoring two boys who 
are bone marrow transplant 
patients. She will be spending 
three to four hours every week 
ltelping them with schoolwork and 
computer programs. 

"I'd really like to get close to 
them," she said, referring to her 
future students. "Sometimes in the 
past I've felt like I've had to spend 
every minute I have with the kids 
doing schoolwork because I don't 
want them to fall behind - but I 
want to concentrate on being 
friends with them also." 

Mu assigns tutors to one or 
two a; n in hopes of fostering 

1 relati ~ips, such as the one 
Stem rg is hoping to develop with 
her students. 

"The children have had enough 
changes in their lives," Munden 
said. "This type of setup just gives 
them more structure in their lives 
and lends itself to the development 
of friendships. 

"We have some really cute kids 
we're helping," she said. "The 
tutoring is really rewarding- you 
just can't help but fall in love with 

the children. People have given 
their lunch hours to come in and 
teach." 

The program itself is based in a 
centralized classroom in the 
pediatrics department which, 
according to Corwin, makes it as 
normalized a system as possible in 
a hospital environment. 

Children who are physically able 
to leave their rooms attend their 
tutoring sessions in the classroom, 
but tutors visit those who can't 
make it to class. 

In order to individualize the tutor
ing process as much as possible, 
Munden contacts each of the chil
dren's teachers in their hometowns 
and determines each child's tutor
ing sessions based on the lesson 
plans she receives. 

"It is our goal to maintain the 
consistency of the children's educa
tion as much as we can," Munden 
said. "Areas of concentration 
include reading and math." 

Those who are interested in par
ticipating in the tutoring program 
should contact Trudi Rehnquist, 
director of the volunteer program 
at 356-2229. 

.. 
American Heart ft 

AssociatiOn V 

Helling recommended that the 
assessment center process be con
ducted by a firm chosen through an 
administrative selection process. 

Final test scores will be based 25 
percent on the written portion and 
75 percent on the assessment-cen
ter portion. 

ln July, the commission heard a 
presentation by Miller suggesting 
consideration be given to estab
lishing higher minimum educa
tional requirements for supervisory 
and command positions. But 
because Miller has been on an 
extended sick leave, that proposal 
has been postponed. 

k 

About 500 orders per day, about 
3,800 in all, have been received 
by the extension service in the 
last week, Huelman said. 

The ISU radon project's phone 
lines were swamped for three or 
four days after the news reports 
about radon testing, he said 

~I don't know how many calls 
there were that jUJt couldn't get 
through; Huelman said. "There 
were as many as could be han
dled on four phones. They were 
literally ringing all the time. We 
were probably handling during 
the peak, about 350 to 400 calls a 
day." 

"That was intentional, to try to 
play ofT of that," Huelman said. 
•But who would have guessed at 
the response? 

~It's not just Iowans or Iowa 
State University saying this, it 
was a national concern. • 

The ISU project began to recom
mend testing for Iowa homes 
almost a year ago, Huelman said. 
~n·a nice to see the national 
release back that up." 

There has not been a big rush in 
Iowa of salesperson trying to play 
on people's fears about radon, 
Huelman said. 

"We were a little nervous about 

"lfthat is done, and we expect it 
to be done - there's been no 
opposition -they would go into 
effect Nov. 23, 1988," Eure said. 
Those rules only apply to radon 
measurement, not treatment of 
homes, he said. 

Eure said the rules mainly are to 
protect home owners from 
unscrupulous detector sales. 

The proposed rules require labor
atories, consultants and techni
cians to be certified to work with 
radon detectors. They also would 
require detector8 sold by retailers 
to be labeled with name of a 
certified lab. 

DENIM JEAN 
BUYOUT! 

N0$13'.'17'' 
STONEWASHED 
DENIM JEANS 
Choo .. from Jordache, Gloria Vanct.rbllt, 
Gazette, PI•M Thank You end othar•· 
VALUES $30,.40 

1=01~IENZ1~ 

400L OVERSIZED 
70 FAIR ISLE 
OFF! SWEATERS 

VALUE $48 

@!1!(/J. 
NOW 108ft LONG SLEI:"VE 

$ 177RUGBY 
TOPS 
VALUE $36 

f:IC!C!bOk Dt1 e 

"$1199 ;~~;e 
VALUE$36 

COTTON-BLEND 

FLEECE 
SEPARATES 
VALUE $12 

... 1099 "$1399.1799 -3799 
_$ DB e $ PEABODY sport ~ L.-

Hunters Run ~ntalon HOUSE® MOCK TURTLENECK 
,_ :--

FULLY-LINED 

SWEATERS RAMIE/COTTON PANTS WOOL-BLEND SUITS 
VALUES $17·20 VALUES $28·32 VALUES $90-100 

PEPPERWOOD 
PLACE 

SOUTH IOWA CITY DESIGNER AND NAME BRAND FASHIONS FOR LESS!! 

(On Hwy. 6 between 
Econofoods & Best Buy) 

QEEN HOUBS: 
Mon.-Sat. 10 am-9 pm 
Sunday 12-5:30 p.m. 

} 

~ 
' I 
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Metro/Iowa 

Mad hatter 

To make room for new fabric, we are offering 
300/o-50% off in-stock fabric. Over 100,000 yards 
to choose from! 

Doe• not Include vlnyla. 
OHer good through October 8, 1988. 

·RAJWs 
722 6th Sl S.W • ..1\JUPHOLSTERY Mon.·S.tO '"''~ 
Cedar Ra Ida ~ 

Alpha XI Delta Sorority member Sarah Bohlen tries to snatch the they speed by. The three were participating In the Sigma Chi "Derby 
derbies off the heads of two members of the Sigma Chi Fraternity Chase" as a part of the Sigma Chi's annual philanthopy, Derby Days. 
Thursday afternoon at the corner of Clinton and Fairchild streets as CompeUng sororiUes try to get the derbies to score points. 

N€lUS 
Super Saturday 
September 24 

Iowa places 15th in 
farm income survey 

• • Pro'-lo.W 

Alpha Chi Sigma ~:= 

· Cas~~ht 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Iowa was 

tied at 15th with Washington when 
farm income was ranked in terms 
of dollars earned per acre, an 
analysis by the federal government 
said. 

California led the nation in farm 
income, but in terms of dollars per 
acre, Rhode Island leads the pack. 

Iowa and Washington each aver
aged $83 dollars per acre in 1987 
earnings, the comprehensive Agri
cultural Income and Finance 
report said. 

The report, issued this week by the 
Department of Agriculture's Eco
nomic Research Service, included 
state-by-state farm income but also 
ranked the 50 states according to 
average net farm income per acre. 

Rhode Island was at the top, 
averaging $636 per acre in 1987. 
Rhode Island's per-acre average 
income was almost double second
place Connecticut, which was 
reported at $352 per acre. 

Wyoming was ranked 50th with an 
average net income of $2 per acre 
in 1987, the report said. Nation-

Committee 
turns down 
loan request 

DES MOINES (AP) - A state 
committee Thursday formally 
rejected a $500,000 grant request 
from one of its members and was 
forced to delay a research project 
after learning a former panel mem· 
ber was involved. 

A Department of Economic Devel
opment Oversight Panel unani
mously rejected a $500,000 request 
for a forgivable loan from Sergeant 
Bluff businessman Chuck Long. 

"The last thing we want is any 
suggestion of secrecy or impropri
ety, n said Forbes Olberg, head of 
the panel. 

But then the panel decided to 
delay action on a $160,900 grant to 
Iowa State University aimed at 
developing leaner grades of beef, 
because one of the companies 
involved is the Coon Rapids-based 
Garst and Co. Mary Garst is a 
former member of the panel, who 
was not reappointed by Gov. Terry 
Branstad. 

Attorney General Tom Miller on 
Wednesday issued an opinion 
charging Long's application raised 
•serious conflict questions." OED 
staffers said they need a month to 
research legal issues and deter
mine if the opinion also covers 
Garst. 

Faced with the ethical controver
!lies, a panel member said he will 
push for legislation clarifying the 
etate's conflict of interest laws, but 
was warned that will not be an 
easy step. 

•we're under the public eye," said 
Senate Majority Leader C. W. 
Hutchins, D-Audubon, who also is 
a member of the panel. "That's 
eomethmg we have to look at." 

Some panel members said strict 
rules for potent1al conflicts would 
eliminate many from serving. 

ally, the average was a net income 
of $46 per acre. 

California led in net income per 
farm - ranches inc1uded - in 
1987, averaging $73,790 per opera
tion. Arizona was second at 
$71,492 per farm, although the 
state placed 30th in total net 
income last year. Rhode Island was 
third at $61,924 per farm. 

Iowa reported an income per farm 
of $25,952 - above the national 
average of $21,286. 

"Especially high net farm income 
per operation or acre reflects high
valued or relatively perishable crop 
usually produced near large metro
politan areas," the report said. 
"Conversely, low net income per 
operation or acre typically occurs 
where farms are isolated or pro
duce farm products which require a 
great deal of land." 

Rhode Island had approximately 
750 farms averaging 97 acres each, 
the report said. In contrast, last
place Wyoming had about 8,800 
farms averaging 1,700 acres. 

Saturday, September 24 at 7 pm 
114 E. Market St. 

~ ~..;. ~tV 

Everyone Welcome! 

~~tf.· #~e ·11$-~e i>o~ -»e~· #' o' ~\S ~~~ .,..\).c ~y i 

-Grand Prize drawing at 10 pm!-
$3 ad.nUssion ($2 with advance raffie ticket purchase)! 

All proceeds will be used to form a new University of Iowa 
scholarship! 

For more info, call Jim or Kathy al337-3763. 

The Daily IO"Wan 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

• 1 0% Off All Nexxus Products 
• Free hair analysis 
• Register to win Free Gifts 
• Free Nexus Samples 
• Sale 38.88 Reg. $40 Quantum ™ perm 
• Sale 43.88 Reg. $50 Quantum TM perm 

One day only. Perm Sale ends Friday, October 7. 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: 
338-6475 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

Join Us In A Celebration of the Best of the Midwest! 

• Free sample tables: 
-Natural Meats, Cheeses, 

Seafood, Wine, Beer, 
Pastry, Ice Cream 
Bread & lots more! 

• Free cholesterol testing 
• Prize drawings & games 
• Nutritional information 

-Test your knowledge! 

• Meet many of the 
producers of our 
fmest foods. 

• 11:00 am to 5:00 piTI 

Q:9j) 

DAVE MOORE 
JOHN lAKE 
JAN&TONY 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO·OP 
~~ :..I 

I ' k~~~~~~ 

m~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~s~~J, 
(m4 food market 

--.r.=:-:---.. 

I HOT SPECIALS Now thru Sept. 27 ] 

Jack Cheese 1. 49 ~~g. 1.99) 

Belmont Brie 2991b. 
• (Reg. 4.39) 

Great Midwestern Ice Cream 1.45 i~g. 2 · 

Honey, local & pure 

Wholewheat Flour 

Organic Carrots 

69 lb. 
• (Reg. 1.05) 

191b. 
• (Reg . .43) 

39 1b. 
• (Reg •. 69) 

Homemade Muffms 3/$1 ~;~·ea. 
Sutter Home White Zinfandel 3.99 (Reg. 5.59J 

Hot Pastrami Sandwich 1. 99 (Reg. 2.75) 

& dozens more just as HOT! 

If you care about food ... Discover New Pioneer! 22 S. Van Buren • 338-9441 • Open 9-9 Daily 



1988. 

rday 
24 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

plTl 

1.45i~g.2' . 

69 lb. 
• (Reg. 1.051 

lg lb. 
• (Reg •. 43) 

39 1b. 
• (Reg .. 69) 

. 99 (Reg. 5.59) 

.99 (Reg. 2.75) 

~-
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Name: Chuck Hartlieb 
!\tajor: Finance 
School: lJniv. of Iowa 

Name: Chuck Hanlieb 
Position: Quarterback 
Team: Hawkeyes 

In support of amateur athletics and academic achievement Honda is honoring athletes 
who hit the books as hard as they hit the field. Each award winner's school receives $2,000 
toward its general scholarship fund. Wmners are announced all season long on ABC:JV's 
coverage of Big 10/Pac 10 fqotball. Congratulations, Scholar Athletes. PP.IP:"~P:"R 
You prove that on or off the field there's only one way to play it. Smart. s.w.-..&W-..&iiil 

TheHondaScholarAthleteoftheWeek 

. 
I 

.l 
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Politics 1988 

Campaign '88 Issues 
Issue tilghllght$ for the Bush and 
Dukakls Debate, Sep~ember 25, 1988 

B: Vice President Bush 
0: Governor Dukakis 

,, TAXES 
. B: Propos$5 to lower the 28 percent . ·:·: 

capital gains tax to 15 percent. 

; DRUGS 
u.-..~•1 B: Promises to stop both supply and 

.... ,__._,r::.. ·"· D: Proposes a crackdown on tax evaders 
· · and opposes cut In capital gains tax. 

demand for drug abuse. 
'"·· ··Y~-·-.-.d D: Promises to appoint lederal czar to 

oversee nation's drug enforcement. 

: DEFENSE ~~ EDUCATION 
;· B: Supports Reagan's approach to ! B: Promi~es to spend more on Head 
:: defenses and wants to deploy SOl. j Start anc;t to increase education budget by 

~~~~L:·· D: Oppose~ SOl. supports Stealth bomber. ·~ ..•. ~ .. "~.,,~.,~,.~,~'•'•:%. $600 m111ion. 
Trident II. and other tanks and artillery. · D: Favor$ cteating a .$.250 million 

National Teaching Excellence Fund. 

:: CHILD CARE 
·~ B: Proposes a $2.2 billion federal income 
·· tax credit for low-income and 

·..=.~~~ middle-income families. 
D: Endorses concept, but not cost of 
$2.5 billion Democrat-sponsored bill. 

:; ABORTION . . .• CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
': B: Supports a constitutional amendment 
::: to ban abortion. 

·~~~~.·-.·~ D: Opposes efforts to outlaw abortion. 

B: Supports the death penalty. 
~~~~~- D: Opposes capital punishment. 

; HEALTH 
~ B; Supports a comprehensive effort to 

~~~~~,~ redl.lce \he cost of health care. 
'! · J D: Promises to make health Insurance 

available to all workers. 

' ENERGY 
.•,, 

B: Proposes 1 0 percent tax credit for 
; .:SCHOOL PRAYER 

f: B; Supports organized voluntary prayer 
;;rn public schools. · oil and gas exploration. :

·-~~~ : D: Opposes construction of new ·~•.,-,,...,• .. ,•.,-:,.;.:;:.· ... ; D: Opposes prayer in public schools. 
nuclear reactors and oil import fee. 

Dukakis retaliates following 
union endorsement of Bush 

BOSTON (AP)-Michael Dukakis 
struck back forcefully after George 
Rush's visit to his home grounds 
Thursday, accusing his Republican 
rival of being a "fugitive from the 
truth" in portraying himself as a 
crime tighter and advocate of the 
environment, education and 
elderly. 

"We're here today to investigate a 
felony - assault and battery on 
the truth," the Democratic pres
idential nominee told a boisterous 
rally outside the Massachusetts 
Statehouse shortly after Rush 
came to Boston to pick up an 
endorsement from the leaders of a 
Boston police union. 

"What George Bush is doing to the 
truth in this campaign is a crime," 
Dukakis said in his harshest 
attack yet on Rush. He spoke to 
hundreds of cheering supporters 

and law enforcement officials 
called in from around the nation to 
counter Bush's endorsement by the 
police group. 

Dukakis also spent considerable 
time Thursday preparing for his 
Sunday debate with Bush, meeting 
with New York Gov. Mario Cuomo 
to discuss strategy and also 
attending a morning meeting with 
staff at a Boston hotel where he is 
scheduled to take part in a mock 
debate Friday. 

At the rally, recalling Bush's visit 
earlier this month to tour polluted 
Boston Harbor, Dukakis said the 
vice president "came here to Bos
ton to impersonate an environmen
talist." He portrayed the Reagan 
administration as an enemy of the 
Clean Water Act and programs to 
clean up toxic waste. 

"That's not the only time Mr. Bush 

has been a fugitive from the 
truth," Dukakis said, ridiculing his 
rival's pledge to be the education 
president and saying that when 
Bush has criticized the Massa
chusetts economy, "he's mugged 
the truth every time he's opened 
his mouth." 

Surrounded by police officers from 
several Massachusetts depart
ments as well as by law enforce
ment officials from Texas, Florida, 
Michigan, Ohio, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Maine and two 
nationwide police associations, rep
resenting more than 100,000 
officers in all, Dukakis said of 
Bush: "Now he's here in Boston 
impersonating a law enforcement 
officer. 

"His administration has waged not 
a war on crime but a war on crime 
programs," Dukakis said. 

Boston Patrolmen vote Bush 
ROSTON (AP) - Vice President 

George Bush came to his rival's 
back yard Thursday for the second 
time in a month to accept the 
endorsement of the Boston Police 
Patrolman's Association, New 
England's largest police union. 

The vote was viewed by Democra
tic presidential nominee Michael 
Dukakis as "personally devastat
ing,~ according to the attorney for 
the union. 

As Dukakis planned a hasty 
counter-rally outside his governor's 
office at the Statehouse, Bush 
visited a restaurant in East Boston 
and criticized Dukakis as being 
soft on crime. 

"Who was it said that the police 

aren't there when you need them?" 
said Bush as he stood flanked by 
some 50 patrolmen, all of them 
elected representatives of the 
police union. 

"I'm here to receive this endorse
ment but also to make it clear that 
I'm the one in this race who wants 
to strengthen law enforcement," 
Bush told the room full of repor
ters, about 150 supporters and 
police. "Our first priority must be 
to keep the criminals away from 
the people who want to live in 
peace and safety." 

The Bush rally stemmed from a 
51-0 vote by elected officers of the 
patrolman's association Wednes
day to endorse Bush for president. 

It was not the first time the union 
has endorsed a Republican. In 
1980 and 1984 the association 
supported Ronald Reagan and in 
1984 it endorsed Republican Ray 
Shamie in his unsuccessful Senate 
bid against John Kerry. 

Rut Dukakis himself, in a conver
sation with union attorney Frank 
McGee on Wednesday afternoon, 
said according to McGee that the 
union endorsement would do him 
great harm. 

"I hope these guys realize that if 
they go ahead and do this, that I 
would regard this as personally 
devastating to me," McGee quoted 
Dukakis as saying. 

Quayle: 
Don't trust 
the Soviets 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Republi
can vice-presidential candidate 
Dan Quayle said Thursday that 
perestroika in the Soviet Union 
has yet to live up to its promise, 
and he cautioned against making 
unilateral concessions to the 
Soviets at the arms table. 

The Indiana senator wrapped up a 
four-day swing across the West 
with what aides billed as a major 
foreign policy address, and he used 
a TelePrompter for the first time 
since his convention acceptance 
speech. 

In a foreign policy speech earlier 
this month in Chicago, Quayle 
discarded his text and gave a 
rambling, discursive address. 

Addressing 1,300 people at a Los 
Angeles World Affairs Council 
luncheon, Quayle made no mention 
of Michael Dukakis, the Democra
tic presidential candidate. But he 
criticized several Dukakis foreign 
policy and defense stances. 

Quayle said Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev recognizes that "with
out major changes, the Soviet 
Union could well enter the next 
century . . . (like) a Third World 
nation." 

Of perestroika, or restructuring, 
he said, "Like the book of the same 
name, actual content has so far not 
lived up to the advance press 
notices." 

Americans should judge the 
Soviets' actions by whether they 
pull back from "global 'pot 
stirring' " in Mghanistan, Angola, 
Nicaragua and other places, he 
said. 

He called the Soviet radar station 
at Krasnoyarsk a blatant v\o\at\on 
of the ABM Treaty and said it 
should be dismantled immediately, 
not turned into an international 
space tracking station as Gorba
chev recently suggested. 

Iowa Democrats 
deny ad is illegal 

DES MOINES {AP)- Iowa Demo
crats on Thursday rejected cam· 
paign finance violation charges, as 
leaders of Michael Dukakis' cam
paign in the state worked to focus 
on health issues where they think 
GOP nominee George Bush is 
vulnerable. 

Democrats rejected charges filed 
earlier in the day by Iowa Republi
can Chairman Michael Mahaffey 
that a newspaper ad attacking 
GOP vice-presidential candidate 
Dan Quayle violated spending 
laws. 

"We took out what we thought, 
and still think, is an appropriate 
ad questioning Quayle's qualifica
tions and Bush's judgment," said 
Democratic Party spokesman Donn 
Stanley. "We've been in contact 
with the people at the Democratic 
National Committee and are quite 
confident that all the money will 
come from the proper source and 
will be paid for in the proper way." 

"There's nothingwrongwithdoing 
an ad," he said. 

The dispute began Wednesday 
when Mahaffey said he would file a 
complaint with the Federal Elec
tion Commission about the more 
than $4,000 spent on the newspa
per ad. 

D BIRDS 
DO 
IT. 

$20 
FOR YOUR OLD 
PAIR OF BOOTS 

BnnJ( Ill your old hnnl~ nnd 
noct•iv~ ~Zf) (X) uff 1111\' IIH-11 ·~ ur 
lath<os' lw~1lR dunn!( uur 1 ~1111 
lrmlf•·ln Mit•. 

Sale good thru Sept. 30th 

•lmperlal • Te1<a1 

BEES 
DO 
IT. 

YOU TOO CAN LEARN TORY. 
• J Chisholm • C11pezio • 
• Kenny Rorer" • And more 

Products of 
America's Bootmt1kcr .J'(5) 

Hwy 1 West 
Iowa City 

......,,.,., 

Westdale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 

II i only noturolthol you"d wont to Foci 1s. more than 
86.CXX> Amencons, 1ust like yourself, star1ed domg 1t /ost 
yco1, Because, the only way to sot1s(y that oge·ofd dream 
of wontmg to fly os to toke off and go do rt And ~~ 
wrth ourlpecto/ $25 ontroductory flight offer. 
that i easy: Just grv(' us o buu Or o whrstle , 

Call or Stop in Today! 
IOWA CITY FLYING SERVICE 

Municipal Airport 338-7543 
5% Financing Available 

' 

AU PAYMEITS COI.UCTED BY AUTHORIZED RECIPBT 
WU BE DEPOSmD • 

1et National Bank Acct. No. 793-961 

PUBLIC SALE OF 

REPOSSESSED 
Prior To 

BANKRUPTCY 
SEWING MACHINES 

VACUUMS 
Froln Dealer Accoullt Ia. 539528, by order of Secured Plrtr 

Howard Johnson 
1-80 & Exit 246-lowa City 

Saturday, Sept. 24·9:00 am to 4:00pm 
Sale limited to Inventory available, only. 

Those units were repossessed from a large Mid-West dealer and 
will be sold directly to the public. Name brand sewing machines 
Singer. Pfaff, Bernlna, Viking, White, Necchi ... and more. New, 
Original Values to $1,995.00. Prices start at $68.00. Used from 
$25.00. Inventory includes some Sergers and Walking Foot 
Upholstery Machines, Vacuum Cleaners-Eureka, Hoover, Kirby, 
Compact, Rainbow, Electrolux, Panasonic, Filter Queen, and 
more. New, Original Values to $1,189.00. Prices start at $48.00. 
Used from $25.00. Also included other bankruptcy and closeout 
merchandise. Cash, Checks, Credit Cards. 

ALL NEW UNITS GUARANTEED 
No Phone Calls, Please. 

Contempo Futons 
Owner's Best Sale Ever!! 

We make our own handmade futons. 
SALE ON foam core Queens '99; 

2" high density foam wrapped In layers of white 
cotton, NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR LOW PRICES. 
Out 1u\ons ate made b-y \he ptos \n our tac\ory 

here \n \ow a C\ty. 
We just ordered 15 thousand pounds of cotton so 

all remaining cotton must go and GO NOWI 
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! 

Foam Core Is the best; it will last for years and 
remain soft. Stop In and CHECK IT OUT! Futons 
are great for sleep or for your living room as a 

couch by day, bed by night. THINK FOAM! 

Single 
Foam 
Core 
Only 
'7900 

All Cotton 

Single '119 
Double '139 
Queen '159 

TIFFANY & Co. 

Foam Core 
Single '119 
Double '159 
Queen 1169 

Love Letters from Paloma Picasso 
Palom,t P1<.a~~o'~ cxdu~1vc 

"Love anJ Khscs" Collccrinn . Brooches anJ ring 
,1\'adahlc m 18 karar goiJ. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 
110 east washington street 

Iowa city. Iowa 319 •351•1700 
800•373•1702 
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Aide claims Bush knew 
:Of Panama drug money 
' . WASHINGTON(AP)-Atopaide 
, to George Bush said Thursday the 
• vice president complained to a 
. high-level Panama official about 

drug-money laundering during a 
visit five years ago but did not 
discuss it with Gen. Manuel Anto-

. nio Noriega. 
Bus ief of staff, Craig Ful1er, 

discuss the 1983 Bush-Noriega 
meeting twice with reporters after 
a British television documentary 
quoted a former senior Noriega 
aide as saying Bush had com· 
plained to the general about money 
laundering. 

The assertion by Col. Roberto Diaz 
Herrera runs counter to Bush's 
contention that the Reagan admi· 
nistration took action against Nor
iega as soon as it learned of alleged 
drug activity by Panama's de facto 
leader. 

Noriega was indicted in federal 
court on drug charges in February 
and U.S. sanctions began against 
Panama early this year. 

"This story is something we've 
discussed before. It's not something 
we've attempted to hide," Fuller 
said. Later, Fuller said again "it is 
not news" and said the Bush 
presidential campaign wanted to 
"clear up any lingering questions" 
before the Sunday night debate 
with Democrat Michael Dukakis. 

The vice president's staff con
firmed Bush met with Panama's 
then-President Ricardo de Ia 
Espriella and other officials, 
including Noriega briefly. 

Fuller, speaking with reporters at 
Andrews Air Force Base as Bush 
prepared to leave for a campaign 
event in Boston, said the vice 
president aired his concerns to 

Espriella and other officials . 
Fuller said a review of still

classified briefing papers on the 
meeting showed that the 
45-minute meeting occurred during 
a refueling stopover in Panama on 
Dec. 11, 1983, at the Panama City 
Airport . 

He said there was no indication 
that Noriega spoke during the 
session on drug-money laundering 
or on anything else of substance. 

Still, Fu11er said, "The notion that 
Vice President Bush would sit 
down with the president of 
Panama and discuss drug-money 
laundering should be a plus." 

He said that at the meeting 
Espriella told Bush that his gov
ernment would step up "efforts to 
try to curtail this laundering." 

On a separate allegation that 
Noriega had information - on 
alleged training of Nicaraguan 
Contra soldiers in Panama - with 
which he planned to blackmail the 
vice president, Fuller said, "That's 
a foolhardy notion. We don't 
believe he's blackmailing us." 

Fuller added there was no sub
stance to the a11egations and he did 
not think Noriega had anything 
with which the United States could 
be blackmailed. 

Diaz and Jose I. Blandon, a former 
senior intelligence officer in 
Panama, were quoted as saying 
Noriega claims to have pictures 
and tape recordings that would 
link Bush or his aides to secret 
training of Nicaraguan rebels. 

From October 1984 to October 
1986, U.S. law prohibited any U.S. 
government aid to the Contras in 
their fight to topple Nicaragua's 
leftist Sandinista government. The 

documentary did not say when the 
pictures were taken nor when the 
tape recordings were made. 

"We have learned that as early as 
1983 . . . George Rush sat. down 
with Gen. Noriega to complain 
about the laundering of drug 
money in Panama," reporter 
Julian Manyon said on the Thames 
Television program, which was 
screened for reporten Wednesday. 

Manyon said the meeting raised 
"important questions" about 
Bush's contention the administra
tion acted as soon as 1t learned of 
allegations against Noriega con
cerning the laundering of drug 
profits. 

Diaz, who was interviewed in 
Venezuela, said he once saw Nor
iega examining photographs which 
apparently showed Contras being 
secretly trained in Panama under 
an arrangement with Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, the White House 
aide dismissed over the Iran
Contra affair in which profits from 
arms sales to Iran were funneled to 
the Contras. 

In the TV interview, Blandon 
replied, "Of course" when asked 
whether he believed "people inside 
the Bush campaign are aware of 
the threat that Noriega poses for 
them." 

Blandon, who has been a witness 
at a SenatE: Foreign Relations 
Committee hearing investigating 
Noriega, sa1d the general has sent 
a message to Bush campaign offi
cials that he has the tape record
ings. 

The documentary was to be broad
cast Thursday night on Britain's 
commercial Independent Television 
Network. 

Britain's Thames television aired this photo of VIce 
President George Bush meeting with Panamanian 

The- ASSOc•a 
leader Manual Antonio Noriega at Panama 
Airport on Dec. 10, 1983. 

$32 million 
budgeted for 
Bush 1V ads 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 
President George Bush's plan to 
spend a record amount on TV 
advertising continues a trend tow
ard presidential campaign budgets 
dominated by paid media expendi
tures, political analysts s aid 
Thursday. 

Four years ago, Democratic nomi
nee Walter Mondale spent more 
than $20 million on media and 
President Ronald Reagan spent 
about $25 million. 

This fall , Bush expects to mount a 
$32 million-plus TV blitz. That's at 

• least 60 percent of the combined 
$54 million that the candidate and 
his national party can spend 
directly. 

A Bush aide, who spoke only on 
condition of anonymity, said 60 
percent, or $32.4 million, is "a 
pretty accurate figure, which 
would make it the largest televi
sion diture in modem his
tory. 

Mar aran, a spokesman for 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Duka
kis, the Democratic nominee, said 
Dukakis would be competitive on 
the airwaves but declined to be 
specific. 

Both candidates are relying on 
their parties to raise tens of mil· 

' lions of dollars in unrestricted 
"soft moneyM for political activities 
at the state and national levels, 
enabling them to divert a greater 
percentage of their own limited 
campaign resources to media. 

The soft money is available for 
party-building activities including 
lawn signs, phone banks, generic 

' TV ads, voter registration and 
' get-out-the-vote drives. Such 

expenditures do not count toward 
the candidates' overall spending 
ceiling. 

Walk-In service as availabl 
r call for an appoint 

Careers Day '88 
Sept. 28, 1988 

10:30 am-3:30 pm, Main Lounge, IMU 

Bridging The Gap 

Open To All 
Students 

Meet Employer 
Representatives 

JOB OPPORTUNmES 
IRADUATEIPROFESSIOIW. 

SCHOOLS 
INTERNSHIPS 

Sponsored by: 
The University of Iowa 
Placement Offlcea, Career 
Information Services, 
Cooperative Education. 
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Onlyyou 
can prevent 
forest fires. 

Conlamporary Style with oak 
frame & durable herctJlon ilblic. 
lea1Uring a daSSic tweed penem 
Sofa from $179.95 Chair $59.95 
Matdling Low&eet $159.95 

\N'ERE AGHnr-.G Frn 
~UFE 

American Heart 6 
Association~ 

A $59.95 Hide-a-bed Is 
called a Futon. Roll It 
up for closet storage, 
roll It out to sleep or 
fold It up to sit on. 

Folding I'L~ Woada~~~r 
Chair · - Wood Table Art Deco 

$14.95 /A Ideal lor desk, computers Table lamp 

Floor Lamps 
Pnc:ed from 

Omene 
ChaJr 

lf\t or dining $34.95 ~e· T u 
Oak Oropleaf Oini~ Tabla $14.88 
Opens\.? ~x5o4' '89.95 

~ 
~ 

woodstock 
$14.95 ,......_~~ 

Finished 
Hardwood 
WtndSOr 
Chalr1 532 N. Dodge 

Open 11-5 

Bookcase 

$39.95 7 Days A Week 

ttarvest 
the Savings 
How thru Oct. znd 
From Watvrbvd Creations 

Wapsi 
ll&hl or dul< 
fln lth. 
k,Q,SS 

521995 r ~~ ......... '!:: 

Also Available ... 

• Microwave Carts 
................ - ............. $1(2.95 

• Computer Qe,k & Hutch 
-·-----.. ·-- -·51111.95 

• TV, VCR Stand 
.. ............... ........... $1111.95 

• Roll Top Desk 
............................... $429.95 

Loveland 
l\on01 1'\ae en 
W•lnutllnllb. 
K.Q 

Denver K, Q, SS Walerbed Sierra 
Walnut flniJh. 
K. Q,SS 

Sheets ............ $22.95 

Mattress Pads ... $10.95 

2 Way Vinyl Padded 
Rails ............... $16.95 

25% OFF 
Designer Bedspreads 

Slmplr, modem oak book cue 
,.olrrbtclal 111 alfOI<Iablt pri<t. 
K, Q,SS 

529995 ~~IW.UI 
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Briefly 
lrom Dl wire services 

Rebels lift transport ban, attack army post 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador- Leftist rebels lifted a crippling 

transport ban on Thursday, then killed at least 15 soldiers in an 
attack on an army post with mortars and catapult-launched 
dynamite, officials said. 

Eleven guerrillas were killed and 11 soldiers were wounded in 
the attack in eastern Morazan province, according to a commu
niqu~ issued by the Armed Forces Press Office. 

The raid lasted two to three hours and appeared to be one of the 
most successful guerrilla operations in recent months. 

Marxist-led rebels of the Farabundo Marti National Liberation 
Front have fought the the U.S.-backed centrist government for 
nearly nine years. About 65,000 people, mostly civilians, have 
been killed. 

Haitian soldiers pursue Duvalier henchmen 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Rebellious soldiers wound down 

their purge of repressive army commanders Thursday but 
continued hunting henchmen of the deposed Duvalier dynasty, 
independent radio reports said. 

The new military government of Lt. Gen. Prosper Avril appealed 
for an end to the lawlessness that began over the weekend, when 
a coup toppled Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy and sent him into exile in 
the neighboring Dominican Republic. 

A military communique carried on state television said: "Formal 
instructions have been passed on to the forces of order to arrest 
all individuals committing acts of brigandage and pillaging." It 
said violators would be "duly tried and punished.~ 

Radio Metropole, meanwhile, said staff at the army general 
headquarters issued a 16-point declaration setting out their 
objectives for elections, higher pay, medical benefits, subsidized 
housing and commissary privileges. 

Radio Haiti Inter reported that soldiers hunted for members of 
the Tonton Macoutes, who have long terrorized the population. 

North Sea drilling rig erupts in fire 
ABERDEEN, Scotland -Fire broke out on a North Sea drilling 

rig Thursday near the site of history's worst oil disaster, and one 
man was reported missing, officials said. 

The Royal Air Force and the Ministry of Defense said 66 of the 67 
workers aboard the rig were rescued. 

One of the rescued men suffered minor injuries during the 
incident aboard the Ocean Odyssey rig, 138 miles east of 
Aberdeen, officials said. The cause of the blaze was not 
immediately known. 

The rig is operated by the Atlantic Richfield Co. of Los Angeles. 
"The survivors were rescued by helicopter and have been put on 

two oil rig supply vessels ... which will take them to Aberdeen," 
a Ministry of Defense spokesman said on condition of anonymity. 

Energy Minister Peter Morrison ordered a full investigation into 
the fire, which occurred 110 miles southeast of the Piper Alpha 
platform where 167 men died July 6. 

Canadians to compensate WWII detainees 
TORONTO - The government apologized Thursday to 

Japanese-Canadians and ordered $236 million in compensation 
for relocating and forcing thousands into internment camps 
during World War II. 

About 12,000 of the 22,000 Japanese people interned or relocated 
at the outset of World War II survive and are eligible for 
payments of $17,220 each. 

In addition to a compensation program that could cost up to $206 
million, money also was set aside for Japanese-Canadian 
community programs and to establish a Canadian Race Relations 
Foundation. 

SAE chapter suspended for drug use 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - The University of Alabama's president 

Thursday upheld a two-year suspension of the school's chapter of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the nation's largest fraternity, because of 
repeated disciplinary problems. 

The chapter was charged in June with violating the university's 
code against drug use and t rafficking, and campus officials 
ordered it closed for two years. 

Alabama's acting president, E. Roger Sayers, reviewing an appeal 
of the suspension, announced he would uphold it because of a 
series of problems, including a 1979 hazing incident, 1982 public 
drunkenness, theft and obscene conduct cases and recent drug 
incidents, including the alleged sale of cocaine at the house last 
spring. 

Bill Smithart, a Tuscaloosa attorney who heads an alumni board 
set up to direct the chapter about 11/2 years ago, argued that the 
fraternity is being unfairly penalized and that members are being 
blamed for incidents that happened before they arrived at 
Tuscaloosa. 

Quoted ... 
I'm assuming he may have had some type of grievance, but I don't 
know. 

- Chicago Police Superintendent LeRoy Martin, comment
rng on why a man went on a shooting spree that killed five 
people, mcluding himself, and wounded two others in Chicago 
Thursday. See story, page 1A. 

James Brady (R) 
Pr<Jld~nhall'rfls Sfcrtlary 

"We're Here Promoting Voter 
Registration 

For the 1988 Elections" 
When chizens have trouble learn

ina how, when and where to register to vote, 
millions of disabled Americans, young and 
old. don't vote. (f that includes you. the 
National Organi1ation on Disability can help. 

To receive lhe infonnation you 
need about HOW, WHEN and WHERE in 
yourcommunuy you can regi~ter,all you have 
to do is calllhis special toll-free registration 
hot line: 

1-800-248-ABLE 
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. e c~ WASHINGTON (AP)- The federal budget posted a $23.08 billion "J 
deficit in August, up almost 6 percent from a year ago, the ~ 
Department said Thursday. I 

With only one month to go in the govenrment's fiscal year, the deficit~ 
$165.3 billion through August. 

While that is higher than last year's deficit for the entire year,\ l 
government is forecasting that a surplus of around $13 billion in Seplat#. , 
will narrow the gap between spending and revenues. 

The goverment is forecasting a budget deficit for all of fiscal 1988 of$15t 1 

billion, up 1.9 percent from the 1987 deficit of $149.51 billion. 1 
This would be far better than many economists had been expecting 

the year began. At that time they foresaw a deficit of $160 billion or ~ 1 

Better-than-expected economic growth, which has boosted gove~ 
revenues and lowered spending for such programs as unemploy 
benefits, has been credited with reducing the deficit this year. 1 

The administration is projecting a deficit next year, under 
guidelines contained in the Gramm-Rudman deficit reduction la .$1( I 
billion for 1989, but private economists believe the deficit will still ~ 1 

around the $150 billion level. 1 

BEIRUT, Lebanon ( 
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prime minister of a 1 

tary government, Pr< 
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Gemayel's stunnin~ 
military Cabinet, !1 
commander Gen. :M 
came after civi !ian M 
refused to take part i 
Cabinet headed by 
Catha · remier. 

Last month's deficit of$23.08 billion was higher than the deficit in Augur(• 
1987 of $21.8 billion and up slightly from an imbalance of $22.94 billion lite\ 
past July. , 

AP In August, government spending totaled $92.56 billion while the gove~ 1 
took in $69.48 billion. • 

Ge ·. , 45, had to 1 

tion government t 
deeply divided Parliar 
choose a new preside 
The constitution bB 
from seeking another 
term. 

WOMEN! 
Tired of aerobics, golf, swimming ... ? 

,. Tired of Donahue, Geraldo and Oprah? 

Earlier Gemayel \\ 
form a civilian gover 
business tycoon Pierrt 

' Maronite Catholic wh 
I~ ment deputy. 

Hope Presbyterian Never before have we lived in 
an era of so much confusing 
mindless chatter. Change the 
pace-come listen to the clear 
and encouraging message of 
God's Word. 

Church SING 
With us and discover muscles 

you never knew you had! 
Call 351-5134 or 351-1461 for more information. 

Or stop by Iowa City Chapter, 
7 pm, Monday, Sept. 26, Robert A. Lee Recreation Center 

Meeting at the Preucil School of Music ~ 
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Weekend Special! 

Striped Cotton 
SWEATERS 

$15 sugg. rela /1 $32. 

1 OOo/o 2 ply cotton. Assorted rugby slnpes 1n cream, peach, butter, mint, pink, purple 
and leal. Men's sizes M-XL 

Welcome Back 
Karen Ottesen 

We can help you meet 
that deadline! 

RESUMES 
'IYPESETTING 

lASER PRINTING 
WORD PROCESSING Call her today for 

your next cut, penn 
or color at 337-9852. 

S.&eoP Roves 206 1st Ave, CoralVille 
338-<>274 

CAll TODAY 337-9852 
210 S. Clinton St 

"We guarantee all services" 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-8 pm; Fri. 9-6; Sat 9-4:30 
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THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
IS CELEBRATING ITS 65TH 

ANNIVERSARY! 
The IMU will celebrate Oct. 2-9 with a bevy of activities sure to please 
everyone: an Open House; a magician; Gloria Hardiman, Chicago Blues 
vocalist in the Wheelroom; a Big Band Dance featuring the Woody 
Hennan Orchestra; art exhibits; a Thieves' Market, and much more. Join 
us in a celebration of 65 years and the creation of a new tradition at the 
University of Iowa . .----------------, 

r---"'---------i~ I M U E V E N T S !~-------:"""1 
Monday, October 3 ~·l' ~ 
4:30 p.m. Ribbon Cutting and Reception ~ 

Friday, October 7 
8:00 p.m. Building Tours, Souvenir Table and Refreshments 
8:30-9:00 p.m. Magician and Clowns 
8:30p.m. Drake Hokanson, John Gerber, Carolyn Brown, James Kaufman, frving 
Weber Book Signing, Gourmet Coffee Tasting at the Union Pantry, Arts andCraft 
Demonstration 
9:00p.m. Gloria Hardiman, Chicago Blues Vocalist, IMU Whcelroom 

Saturday, October 8 
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Dance, featuring the Woody Hcnnan Orchestra, IMU Main 

Lounge. For ticket information, contact the University Box Office at 335-3041. 
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No maner what your pany af111i
alion No m11uer if you are disabled or not. 
You arc first and foremost a citizen of the 
Untied States And every cilizen'• vote 
rount~. So, reaisterl Votellt' s tn your inter
est. Call the ~pedal registration hot line now. 

A public .crvice of 

NAtiONAl OltC..o\NilATION ON 

. ·ABILITY 
"Creating A New Tradition" 

Sunday, October 9 
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Thieves Market in IMU Main Lounge 
12:00-2:00 Scottish Highlanders, Union Field 
12:00-5:00 p.m. Iowa Valley Antique Car Show, Union Field 
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BEIRliT, Lebanon (AP)- Leba
non's anny commander wiJI be the 
prime minister of a six-man mili
tary government, President Amin 
Gemayel said in a decree issued in 
the last minutes of his presidency 
'M!ursday. 

Gemayel's stunning ch01ce of a 
military Cabinet, led by army 
commander Gen. Michel Aoun, 
came after civilian Moslem figures 
refused to take part in an interim 
Cabinet headed by a Maronite 
Catho · rtmier. 

deficit reduction la\f $ll) 
the deficit will stlll Mtt J 

Ge · . , 45, had to name a transi
tion government because the 
deeply divided Parliament failed to 

thanthedeficitinAugur choose 8 new president Thursday. 
imbalance of $22.94 billion U. The constitution bars Gemayel 

' from seeking another presidential 
billion while the gove~ I term. 

I Earlier Gemayel was trying to 
~~~~~~~-1:11•' form a civilian government under 
r"" business tycoon Pierre Helou, 60, a 

. . ? , sw1mmmg .... 

more information, 
Chapler, 
Lee Recrealion Cenler 

Maronite Catholic who is a Parlia
ment deputy. 

The shift to a military Cabinet 
\ appeared aimed at heading off the 

formation of two governments, one 
Christian and one Moslem, that 
would have further cemented the 
sectarian cantons that have formed 

' during a 13-year civil war that has 
. left more than 150,000 dead. 

The decrees appointing the 
Cabinet members, who represent 
the six main sects in Lebanon, 
came five minutes before Gemay-

• el's presidency expired at midnight 
~~~--r--- (5 p.m. EDT). 

Also Thursday, Moslems and 
Christians clashed around the 
dividing Green Line, and three top 
commanders of Amal, the mam 
Shiite Moslem militia, were assas-

• sinated. 
Aoun, the Maronite army com

mander, and his five ministers will 
continue serving as the army's 

Amin Gemayel 

Supreme Defense Council, which 
controls Lebanon's military. The 
decrees, effective immediately, also 
named Aoun as defense and infor
mation minister. He remains the 
army commander. 

"I leave the presidency today wor
ried and filled with anxiety," 
Gemayel told the nation in a 
five-minute farewell address tele
vised nationwide before issuing the 
decrees. 

"Today should have been a festival 
in which we rejoice over the elec
tion of a new president that would 
take the helm and the oath of office 
as I and my predecessors did," 
Gemayel said. "But the people of 
war were stronger than peace." 

Moslems and Christians fought 
after Parliament speaker Hussein 
Husseni postponed a Parliament 
session to elect a president. 

Police said a Christian militiaman 
was killed and two sold1ers of the 

"Today should 
have been a 
festival in which 
we rejoice over the 
election of a new 
president that 
would take the 
helm and the oath 
of office as I and 
my predecessors 
did" - Outgoing 
Lebanese 
President Amin 
Gemayel. 

predominantly Shiite 6th Brigade 
were wounded in a two-hour duel 
around the Green Line, which 
divides Beirut into Christian and 
Moslem sectors. 

Several mortar rounds crashed 
around the Parliament building in 
Moslem west Beirut's Nejmah 
Square, protected by 1,000 6th 
Brigade troops and Moslem police
men, police said. 

A police spokesman said Amal 
leaders Daoud Daoud, Mahmoud 
Fakih and Hassan Sbeiti died 
instantly after gunmen raked their 
car with machinegun fire and 
rocket-propelled grenades in south 
Beirut's seaside Ouzai district. 

Daoud and Fakih led an Amal 
crackdown on Hezbollah, the 
Iranian-backed Party of God, that 
ousted the fanatic group from most 
of south Lebanon last April. The 
confrontation killed 60 people and 
wounded 150. Security sources said 

Hezbollah vowed to kill them, but 
no group immediately claimed 
responsibility. 

Lebanon's unwritten covenant 
specifies that the president be a 
Christian, the prime minister a 
Sunni Moslem and the speaker of 
Parliament a Shiite Moslem. 

Moslems had warned that should 
Gemayel appoint a Christian prime 
minister, they would declare their 
own republic in territory they 
control, breaking up Lebanon into 
rival sectarian mini-states. 

"We declare that the only legal 
government in Lebanon is that of 
acting (Sunni Moslem) Prime 
Minister Salim Hoss until a new 
president is elected," said a joint 
statement by Sunni Grand Mufti 
Hasan Khaled and Sheik 
Mohammed Mehdi Shamscddine, 
head of Lebanon's supreme Shiite 
Islamic council. 

"We warn the president of the 
republic against fonning a second 
government because that will cre
ate two rival authorities and conse
crate the de facto partition of the 
country,• said the statement. 

Husseni, the Parliament speaker, 
rescheduled the Parliament pre -
idential election session for 11 a.m. 
today after 27 Christian deputies 
boycotted the meeting in Syrian
policed Moslem west Reirut for 
security considerations. Their 
absence prevented the 76-member 
Parliament from gathering the 
51-member quorum needed to votP. 
in a new head of state. 

The Christians want the Parlia
ment moved to Villa Mansour, out 
of Moslem territory. 

The Christians arc at loggerheads 
with Syria, which maintains about 
40,000 troops in Lebanon and is 
the country's strongest power bro
ker. 

Bicycle• by: 
FuJI 

Klein 
Pan1aonk: 

Cllnnondale 
Specialized -

723 S. Gilbert 
low1 City (319) 351-8337 
The Leader In Sale1, Service, 
Parta and A rles. 

A complete 
selection of 

Cycling Accessories 
Apparel · Shoes 

Auto Racks 
Pro Equipment 

The Finest in Bicycles, 
Cross Country Skiis & Exercise Equipment 
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Iran starts Persian Gulf mine sweeping A LITTLE ICE CAN CAUSE 
A HEATWAVE IN DECEMBER. 
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much more. Join 
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IMUMain 
at 335-3041. 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - The Iranian navy began mine-clearing 
operations in the Persian Gulf on Thursday, Iran's official news agency 
reported as Iran marked the eighth anniversary of Iraq's invasion. 

The Islamic Republic News Agency, monitored in Nicosia, quoted the 
unidentified commander of Iran's naval mine sweepers as saying that 
helicopters and frogmen also were involved in the mine clearing. 

The Iranian navy can defuse magnetic, contact and other types of 
mines, the officer was quoted as saying. 

He said the operations underlined "the Islamic Republic's commitment 
to maintaining security and guaranteeing the safety of shipping in the 
region." 

The report could not be confirmed independently. 
A U.N.-sponsored cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war began Aug. 20. 
When Iran's naval commander, Rear Adm. Mohammad.Hussein 

Malekzadegan, announced last week that his forces would begin 
mine-clearing operations, a U.S. official said that was "tantamount to 
admitting that they laid the mines" during the 8-year-old war. 

Iran has never admitted it laid mines in the waterway's shipping lane, 
but said it did so in its coastal waters for defense. But Tehran boasted 
last year that it could sow mines "like seeds" in the gulf. 

The U.S. Navy captured the Iran Ajr, an Iranian naval vessel, in the 
gulf a year ago while it was allegedly laying J!lines at night. Several 
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mines were found aboard the ship and others it had laid were found 
nearby. 

IRNA did not give other details on the mine clearing or specify where it 
was being carried out. The naval officer said only that the operation 
was being conducted in "international waters" in the 600-mile-long 
gulf. 

The U.S. and other Western navies that sent forces to the gulf to 
protect neutral shipping have found dozens of mines, mainly in the 
northern and central sector;; of the waterway, since July 1987. 

IRNA said Iranian ships detected and destroyed four mines last year in 
the Gulf of Oman ofT the United Arab Emirates port of Khor Fakkan. 
Western naval officials believe the Iranians had planted the mines in 
the first place. 

At least eight ships, including the reflagged Kuwaiti tanker Bridgeton 
and the U.S. missile frigate Samuel Roberts, have been sunk or 
damaged by mines in the last 16 months. Western officials said all were 
apparently laid by the Iranians. 

U.S. Navy officers estimate that as many as 200 mines, mainly 
contact-type devices moored to the seabed, are still in the gulf. Most are 
believed to be in shallow waters of the Iraqi coast in the northern end of 
the gulf. 

Iraq is believed to have laid some, but most are believed to be Iranian. 

ICROCOMPUTER 

Tuesday 
September 27, 1988 
9:00a.m.· 7:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge 

Pour on tile IC( COOlly elegant di;lmond jewelry tile t w1ll fire 
her !l"rk)g.natlon this t10lldJy season Come m and sec our 

selection of exqLns1te diamonds from the Ice on Ice Collectior:l. 
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A DIAMOND IS FOREVER. 
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DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 
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Iowa Memorial Union 

Booths and Representatives: 
Apple, IBM, Leading Edge, Epson 
Local Computer Dealers 

D 
IMU Bookstore 
ISCA Student User Group 
Conduit 

Balloons! Fun! Prizes! 
All faculty, staff, and students welcome! 

Sponsored by 
Weeg Computing Center 
Personal Computing Support Center 

-
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Sex survey finds many risk 
AIDS from multiple partners 

ATLANTA (AP)-Anew survey released Thursday 
indicates that as many as 700,000 young American 
men may have at least 10 sex partners a year, 
putting them at "considerable risk" of sexually 
transmitted diseases including AIDS. 

The national Centers for Disease Control reported 
that a survey of U.S. sexual habits shows that "most 
Americans appear to be at relatively low risk of 
infection" with the virus that causes AIDS, acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome. 

"However, a sizeable percentage of young, never· 
married men report more than 10 partners in the 
past 12 months," including 5 percent of those aged 
18-29. 

The survey interviewed 1,481 people, asking them to 
write privately and submit anonymously their 
answers to four questions about their sexual habits. 

Three percent of the men interviewed reported five 
to 10 sex partners in the previous year. One in 100 
reported more than 10 - including 3 percent of the 
men between 18 and 29, 1 percent of the men 30-44 
and 2 percent of the men 45-60. 

"This is something that concerns us1" said Dr. 
William Darrow, a CDC AIDS specialist. "You're 
talking about millions of people . . . and we don't 
know whether they're taking other kinds of precau· 
tiona," such as discussing AIDS testing with part
ners and using condoms. 

Applied to the U.S. population, the survey indicates 
mnrp Hum 700,000 single men aged 18-29 and more 

Probe of 
Wright gets 
more funds 

WASHINGTON (AP)- A House 
committee on Thursday approved a 
$550,000-budget increase for the 
Ethics Committee to cover mount
ing costs of an investigation into 
allegations of financial impropriet
ies by House Speaker Jim Wright. 

than 100,000 aged 30·44 may have 10 or more 
partners a year, leaving them "at considerable risk" 
of AIDS, the CDC said. 

AIDS is spread chiefly through sexual contact or the 
sharing of drug needles; persons with multiple sex 
partners are considered at increased risk for the 
deadly disease. More than 70,000 U.S. cases have 
been reported, and federal health officials believe as 
many as 1.5 million Americans are infected with the 
virus that can cause AIDS. 

Overall, 22 percent of the respondents said they 
had, had no sex partners in the previous year, and 
60 percent reported only one partner. Eleven percent 
said two to four, 2 percent said five or more and 6 
percent did not answer the question. 

"At least 80 percent seem to be at relatively low risk 
of infection" from sex, Darrow said. 

People also were asked about the status of their sex 
partners - their gender and whether they were 
spouses, friends, pick-ups or prostitutes. 

Six percent of the men and 1 percent of the women 
surveyed said at least one of their sex partners in 
the previous year was a "casual date or pick-up." 
Well below 1 percent reported paying for sex. 

Of the men reporting sex in the previous year, 3 
percent said their partners included males and 
another 6 percent didn't answer the question. 
Homosexual men make up the largest group of AIDS 
patients in the United States. 

~ Iran-Contra 
judge sets 
retrial date 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A federal 
judge Thursday granted a defense 
request for a hearing on whether 
Iran-Contra prosecutors could re
indict former CIA agent Joseph 
Fernandez in Virginia if charges 
filed here were dismissed. "It's taking a lot of time," said 

Rep. John Myers, R-Ind., the senior 
minority member of the Ethics 
Committee, formally known as the 
Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct. "It takes a Jot more 
in-depth investigation than we 
ever anticipated." 

ing an average of 1,200 to 1,300 
hours monthly on the probe, Dixon 
said. 

U.S. District Judge Aubrey Robin
son Jr. scheduled an Oct. 6 hearing 
on a motion by independent 
counsel Lawrence Walsh to dismiss 
five criminal charges against Fer
nandez so that prosecutors could 
seek a new indictment from a 
federal grand jury in nearby Alex
andria, Va. 

But he added: "We have a commit
ment to the Congress" to be thor
ough. "This is necessary. I don't 
think we have any choice." 

The counsel, Chicago attorney 
Richard Phelan, has assigned six 
or seven attorneys to work on the 
case, which involves allegations 
that Wright, D-Texas, abused his 
congressional office for personal 
gain and improperly intervened 
with federal regulators on behalf of 
constituents. 

The attorneys together are spend-

Dixon told the Committee on 
House Administration, the cham
ber's housekeeping panel, that the 
$550,000 funding boost would 
enable the probe to extend through 
the end of the year, if needed. It 
also 1s possible the investigation 
could extend into 1989, Dixon said. 

Wright, who appeared before the 
panel for more than five hours last 
week to present his defense, has 
said repeatedly that he wants the 
investigation completed before 
Congress adjourns for the year in 
mid-October. 

Lawyers for Fernandez, who is 
charged with helping direct a sec
ret arms supply network for the 
Nicaraguan rebels in defiance of a 
congressional ban on such aid, 
urged the judge to dismiss the case 
altogether rather than give prose· 
cutors a chance to bring fresh 
charges. 
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COMPUTER SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 

SEE US FOR: 
-DISKETTES BY SONY, VERBATIM, AND TDK 
-LASER-CUT PAPER BY THE INCH OR BOX 

-RIBBONS, DISK HOLDERS, MOUSE PADS, AND SOFTWARE 

SEE US AT THE MICRO COMPUTER FAIR 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27, 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

HOURS: M-Th 8 am-8 pm, Fri. 8 am-5 pm, Sat. 9 am-5 pm, Sun 12 pm-4 pm 
EASY CHARGING-- no hassle, no waiting. Charge your textbooks and 
other supplies on your student, staff, or faculty 10, Visa, 
American Express or MasterCard. 
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B uying the right calcu, 
lator for your courses is 

an important decision. The 
right calculator can help 
increase your brain power in 
math, science, statistics, 
business courses and more. 

That's why we bring TI 
Demo Days to your campus. 
To help you find just the 
right calculator, and to 
introduce you to our newest 
models. 

Come by for rep rap and 
a free ''Thinker's Cap" 
during TI Demo Days. 

Stop by and rap with the 
TI rep right on your campus. 
The first 75 students will 
get our special "Thinker's 
Cap" FREE. 
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University Book Store 
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Nation/World 

Gorbachev proposes broad 
range of arms reductions 

WASHINGTON (AP)- With the 
Reagan administration's time run
ning out, Soviet General Secretary 
Mikhail Gorbachev sought Thurs-

1 day to give new momentum to 
arms-control efforts by presenting 
the United States with a broad 

1 range of proposals to sharply 
reduce ng-range nuclear wea
pons. 

Alth l. senior U.S. officials have 
virtually abandoned hopes for cut
backs in missiles, bombers and 
submarines of 30 percent to 50 
percent as part of a new treaty, 

j Gorbachev sent Foreign Minister 
1 Eduard Shevardnadze here with 

suggestions for clearing two of the 
main roadblocks. 

In addition, Gorbachev proposed in 
advance of Shevardnadze's visit 
that the two sides agree to adopt 
interim limits on the warheads 
that could be carried by U.S. and Mikhail Gorbachev 
Soviet long-range missiles, a U.S. 

' official said. 
These would include a maximum 

of 10 warheads on American MX 
and Minuteman III missiles, eight 
warheads on the submarine
launched Poseidon and 10 war-

1 heads on the SS-20 and SS-18 
missiles, said the official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

( 
The limitations were set as goals 

by the two sides at the Reagan
. Gorbachev summit meeting here 
( last December. While the United 

States was willing to discuss the 
proposal, it would want to make 
certain that any agreement could 
be monitored effectively to guard 
against violations, the official said. 

Shevardnadze carried a range of 
other arms- control proposals to 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
along with a letter from Gorbachev 
to President Ronald Reagan. The 
Soviet foreign minister is sched
uled to see Reagan at the White 
House on Friday. 

In an effort to facilitate progress, 

Riots, strikes escalate 
Soviet border dispute 

( MOSCOW (AP) - Tanks and 
troops rolled into two southern 

( Soviet republics Thursday where 
1· protesters in an ethnic dispute 

attacked a prosecutor's office, ral
lied by the hundreds of thousands 

{ and staged strikes. 
• Foreign Ministry spokesperson 
I Perfiliev told a news briefing in 
• Moscow: "The situation is not 
• improving. It has become even 

more threatening." 
' Authorities imposed a 9 p.m.-to-6 

a.m. curfew in Stepanakert, the 
' main city of the Nagorno
, Karabakh region, center of the 
. dispute between Armenians and 

rally Thursday night despite heavy 
presence by police and thousands 
of soldiers, said resident Arpine 
Popoyan. 

The Foreign Ministry closed Azer
baijan to foreign journalists Thurs
day, a day after barring travel to 
Armenia. It gave no reason. 

Asked the mood of Armenians, 
Popoyan's 17-year-old son, Vah
agen, replied: "Fighting." 

Dozens of tanks and armored 
personnel carriers were deployed 
and soldiers guarded government 
and Communist Party buildings in 
Yerevan, Popoyan's wife said. 

the Soviets bad sent some of their 
proposals to the U.S. side before 
Shevardnadze's two-day visit. 
Asked whether the foreign minis
ter had brought good news, Presi
dent Reagan said, "I think so,~ as 
he boarded a helicopter at the 
White House to begin a campaign 
trip on behalf of Vice President 
George Bush in Texas. 

The two treaty obstacles the Soviet 
foreign minister singled out to 
reporters at the State Department 
mvolve the restrictions to be 
imposed on the range of non
ballistic cruise missiles that can be 
launched by bombers and warships 
and ways of venfying that any 
agreed-upon cutbacks on their 
number are not exceeded. 

Negotiators in Geneva have been 
unable to resolve these problems, 
as well as related questions dealmg 
with Reagan's Strategic Defense 
Initiative, the search for a space
based shield against Soviet ballis
tic missiles. 

Immediately after Shultz greeted 
Shevardnadze, teams of U.S. and 
Soviet experts began private delib
erations on the twm issues of 
reducing strategic nuclear weapons 
and on anti-missile defenses. Vet
eran Amencan and Soviet negotia
tors Paul Nitze and Viktor Karpov 
headed their respective delega
tions 

Georgian Academy of Sciences 
building on Rustaveli Street, the 
main thoroughfare of the capital of 
the southern republic. 

Azerbaijanis that has been going 
l on since February. Violence in the 
,. region this week killed one person 

• •••• and hurt 48. 
Protesters, who want the area to 

She said several deputies of the 
Armenian Supreme Soviet, the 
republic's parliament, agreed at 
Thursday's rally to push again for 
an emergency session to renew 
demands to annex Nagorno
Karabakh. A rally was set for 
Friday, and Armenians vowed to 
pursue their general strike until 
they get an answer, she said. 

Around the comer from the col
umned academy entrance, at the 
Georgian Filmmakers Union 
building, representatives of both 
superpowers were discussing 
environmental problems 

.. 

• be taken from Azerbaijan and 
made part of Armenia, attacked 
the city's prosecutor's office in 
Stepanakert Thursday. 

· "There are soldiers on every 
street, at every crossroad, checking 
passports and personal cars," said 
a man who answered the telephone 

1 at the state radio and television 
office, Gostelradio, in Stepanakert. 

Nagorno-Karabakh, in the Cauca
sus Mountains, was virtually at a 
standstill and sealed off because of 

' ethnic tension. 
In Yerevan, capital of the Arme

nian repub,ic, about 700,000 people 
~ flooded the streets for a three-hour 

Armenian authorities on Wednes
day refused to hold such a session. 

In Tbilisi, a city 1,000 miles south 
of Moscow, dozens of uniformed 
police manhandled Georgian 
nationalists Thursday when they 
tried to protest near the site of a 
U.S.-Soviet citizens conference. 
Activists said at least 15 demon
strators were detained. 

Georgian activists said at least 15 
demonstrators were detained after 
police hauled them away from the 

Former New York Times Moscow 
correspondent Hedrick Smith and 
former deputy chief of mission at 
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, 
Richard Combs, were among those 
who looked on as pollee dragged ofT 
women demonstrators by the hair 
and pushed others into cars. 

Tbilisi is hosting a six-day pro
gram ending Saturday for nearly 
300 U.S. officials, cultural figures, 
businesspersons and citizens and 
their Soviet counterparts. 

Publisher Close~Outs 

- The WPA Guide to 19;0s 

IOWA. 
• 

WORD MYSTERIES 
&HISTORIES 

''·' ~ 

II \I 111 

Take an extra 

20°/o off 
these already drastically reduced prices. 

• Sale ends October 8. 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City" by U of I students . 
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The UI Student Senate will be interviewing 
students to fill vacancies on the following 
All-University committees. 

IMU Committee 
Parking & Transportation Committee 
Security Committee 
Student Health Committee 
Student Traffic Court 

The UISS is also looking for a non-Senate 
Student member for the Budgeting & 
Auditing Committee. 
Applications are due Friday, Sept. 30, 1988 and can be picked up in the 
Student Senate Office, IMU. 

Questions? Call James Lee at 335-3263. 

University of Iowa Division of Recreational Services 
AEROBIC/EXERCISE WORKOUTS 

Fall, 1988 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Room 462 9:30 AM AE AE AE 

Noon Ll ww· AO Ll 
3:00PM AE AE 

4:00PM 

4:15PM AO AO ST AE AE 

5:30PM WW&AE AE WW* & AE FB AO 

6:45PM AE AE75mln . AE AO 

SUNDAY 
AE 

AO 

AF 

Times will remain the same. However, instructors and workouts will vary. 

RECREATIONAL 
SEIMCES 

Saturday workouts vary according to the home football schedule. 

1 Hour Workouts $2.00 or punch card (10 for $16 00 or 20 for $30.00) 

KEY: 
AE-Aerobics, Strengthenlng'Condltioning Exercises 
AF-Aqua Fit : Aerobic workout in pool 
AO-Aerob1cs Only 
C-Circuit: Implementing stations during the aerob1c/exercise phase of the workout 
CA-control Aerobics : Intense muscular controlled workout 
FB-Fat Burner: 30/45 min. of low impact aerob1cs at a moderate intens1ty to burn fat 
LI-Low Impact 
ST-Stretch & Tone: 60 min. of exerc1se only to strengthen & condition all major muscles 
• WW-Ward Walk Power Walking - Meet in Room 101 

Start practicing 
for the real world. 
Using an IBM~& Personal System/2• computer to help you succeed in 

college can also prepare you to succeed in a career. Because chances are, 
after you graduate, you'll be working on an IBM computer. 

So the IBM PS/2 is the petfect investment. It can help you organize your 
notes, produce high-quality graphics, and more. 

See the IBM PS/2, along with several other computer systems, at: 

The Microcomputer Fair 
September 27 

9:00a.m. - 7:00p.m. 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by 
Wceg Computing Center 
The University of Iowa 
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Discernible motives 
House Speaker Jim Wright drew sharp criticism from 

President Ronald Reagan for his disclosure on Tuesday that 
the CIA is up to their patented subversive tricks in Nicaragua 
again. Wright, during his weekly press conference accused the 
CIA of purposely undennining peace efforts in the region by 
encouraging protests and demonstrations against the Sandi
nista government. 

Reagan and political conservatives alike condemned Wright 
for speaking out against the activities of the agency in Central 
America. What's interesting is that publicly, the Reagan 
administration reportedly supports the scheduled peace talks 
between the Contras and the Sandinistas in the troubled 
region yet the CIA, under directions from Reagan, is actively 
undermining this very process. So what gives? 

Is the Reagan administration lying to the American people, 
and the world concerning its priorities and goals for this 
troubled region? This might help explain their voiced outrage 
over Wright's statements that clearly depict this discrepancy 
between the government's words and actions. But more 
probably, Republicans are incensed simply because the 
destructive activities of the CIA in Nicaragua have not been 
carried out quietly enough and an informed Jim Wright 
illuminated this fact. 

Much attention should be paid to the upcoming congressional 
bill concerning how much· discretion the president is allowed 
in deciding the actions to be taken by the CIA. Reagan will 
threaten to veto the congressional legislation that would 
require the CIA to keep Congress more accurately informed 
concerning presidential orders to commit covert activities. 

What is painfully evident though, is Reagan's continued quest 
to keep Congress in the dark when it comes to what the 
federally funded network of subversive operatives is doing, 
and why. If the actions of the CIA are as noble and ultimately 
patriotic as the Reagan administration asserts so frequently, if 
defensively, Reagan should have no problem with keeping our 
elected representatives abreast of these actions and directives. 

On the other hand, if Reagan persists in his defiant policy of 
keeping Congress out of the picture where the CIA is 
concerned, his action should be seen for precisely what it is -
an attempt to retain total and unchecked control of this 
politically and socially disruptive extension of government. An 
extension which, with the help of the tattered remnants of the 
repressive Somoza dictatorship, continues to defy the popu
larly elected Sandinista government. The same government, 
by the way, that has improved health care, educational 
opportunities and the infant mortality rate for the ordinary 
Nicaraguan people. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Ban game hunting 
In only a few days, on October 1, deerhunting season will open 

here in Iowa, and this event causes migrations: Brain
damaged slob hunters haul themselves and their shoulder
held missile launchers into the nearest woods, bowhunters in 
their L.L. Bean camouflage togs go creeping around in field 
and stream and editorial writers herd to their soapboxes to 
sermonize. 

So, once more unto the breach. 
Recently, in Alaska's Lake Clark National Preserve, a 

bowhunter shot a moose (Alces alces, the largest member of 
the deer family, weighing in at a little less than a ton apiece) 
three times with his arrows. Assuming that he had killed the 
critter, the hunter approached to gut and breast-beat. Problem 
No. 1: The moose wasn't dead. Problem No. 2: The moose was 
upset. 

The result was predictable - moose gores hunter, film at 
eleven. 

The wounded moose could not be found, but sooner or later it 
will turn up dead, probably after days of suffering. And 
although this kind of incident is perhaps rarer with bowhunt
ing than with gunhunting, it still illustrates many of the 
arguments against hunting of any kind. 

First, hunting is cruel. With gunshot or bowshot, the animals 
suffer pain and terror for the sporting pleasure of the humans 
who hunt them, rather than for the survival of those humans. 
Of course, something of the same assertion could be made 
about cattle and pigs, but the difference is important. The 
slaughter of domestic animals for food is an ongoing 
institution; its dismantling, although praiseworthy, would 
require significant restructuring of much of society. The 
slaughter of "game" animals - at least in this country - is 
just that: a game, excess, not needed for survival, but causing 
at least as much pain as hunting that is. 

Second, hunting - especially hunting with guns - is 
dangerous to humans as well as to animals. Every year there 
are dozens of reported injuries caused by trigger-happy idiots 
blasting away at every rustle in the tall grass and hitting 
friends and relatives. 

And third, hunting as a method of conservation is largely 
another example of the human specialty of making a selfish 
desire look like a moral imperative. If an animal population 
grows too big for its wintertime food supply, as is often the 
case, then that population will suffer a drastic die-off, and 
natura] selection will work its wonders on the survivors. And 
if that result seems heartless, then moving the animals, or 
feeding them would be patently a better conservative measure 
than annihilating them. 

So in short, there's the season's greeting: Ban "game" 
hunting. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Arts/ Entertainment editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page or The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·proflt cotporallon, does not express opinions on these 
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M y conservative friend 
Grump had a scowl on 
his face, which sur
prised me, so I asked 

him what was bothering him. 
"Don't play the innocent with me," 

he snarled. 
I don't unC.:erstand. Now that I 

have become a new-born Republi
can, I had hoped your hostility 
would subside. Especially with our 
heroes, Bush and Quayle, leading 
in the polls. 

"That's what I mean," Grump 
said. "You don't think for a minute 
that I believe there is any sincerity 
in your conversion to our Grand 
Old Party." 

But I am sincere, cross my heart, 
hope to die, Scout's honor. 

"You weren't a scout, you were a 
delinquent." 

Well, my brother was a scout, so 
I'll use his honor. 

"Fiddlesticks. I know what you 
are. You're a mole." 

Like an undercover agent? 
"That's right. You're just saying 

you're a Republican to subvert our 
cause." 

Grump, you've seen too many Cold 
War spy movies. I've seen the light 
and it's as simple as that. Come, 
let us drink to the latest polls. 

"Wait, it's not as easy as that. 
You're going to have to answer 
some questions. And you'd better 
have the right answers." 

Try me. 
"What was Watergate?" 
[t was just a nickle and dime 

burglary, blown all out of propor
tion just to bring Nixon down. 

"Who blew it out of prop<>rtion?" 

Mike 
Royko 

That's easy. The low-down, no-
good, dirty media. 

"Hmmm, not bad." 
Good. Let's have that drink. 
"We're not done. Tell me, what 

was Martin Luther King Jr. really 
like?" 

A trouble maker, a rabble-rouser, 
stirring people up, making them 
want to use public washrooms, sit 
at lunch counters. Why, they were 
happy with their own washrooms, 
lunch counters, not voting and 
being lynched. 

"What was that?" 
Sorry, a slip. Old habit. I'll be more 

careful in the future. 
"You'd better. Now, who made this 

country pitifully weak, defenseless, 
a helpless giant in the eyes of the 
world?" 

That's easy. The despicable peanut 
farmer, Jimmy Carter. 

"Good. How did he do that?" 
By standing by helplessly while 

our embassy in Iran was in the 
clutches of the Ayatollah's mob. 

"Very good." 
Of course, none of the embassy 

hostages were ktlled and he didn't 
get any of our Marines blown up. 

"What's that? 
I'm sorry, another slip. Bad habits 

are hard to break. 
"You'd better be careful. Next 

question: Who made this country 
strong again, got it moving, made 

.... 

us stand tall and proud and let the 
world know it can't mess with us?" 

Everybody knows that: The Gip
per. And he made Grenada a 
decent place to live again. Of 
course, our own big cities are 
falling apart for lack of federal 
funding, but nobody's perfect. 

"Another slip, hey?" 
Habit. It's as hard to stop as 

smoking. Rut I'm trying. 
~And who got the economy back on 

its feet, brought down in nation and 
put people back to work?" 

Again, the Gipper. Of course, we're 
printing money like confetti, and 
Japan now owns Hawaii, but we11 
let the kids worry about that when 
they grow up. 

"I'm beginning to doubt your sin
cerity." 

Please, give me a chance. Do you 
want me to recite the Pledge of 
Allegiance? 

"Not now. Just tell me who the 
best man is to keep the Reagan 
revolution going." 

Obviously, George Bush. He has 
come into his own, shedding the 
wimp image. Or as George Will use 
to call him - a lap dog. Now he 
has become firm and decisive, yet 
open-minded; tough and aggres
sive, yet kind and compassionate. 
Say, how do you think his staff 
pulled it off? Megavitamin shots, or 
doses of ginseng? 

"I warn you, your answers are 
" 

Please, Grump, give me a chance. 
"All right. What have the media 

engaged in with Dan Quayle?" 
A feeding frenzy. Oh it'll terrible. 

Worse than "Jaws." I thought Sam 

Donaldson would bite him in half 
"Not bad. And just what sort~ 

person is Dan Quayle?" 
A fine young man with a loyal wife 

and wonderful kids. 
"Good. And what did he honorably 

and partriotically choose to do?' f 

To enlist in the branch ofservicett' 
his choice. 

THE HOI 
In Burge Halt, Lo 

These Plan 

"Very good. There might be h~ ~Tr~!!!!!"'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!~ 
for you yet." 

Yes, and the people didn't realise 
what a sacrifice it is for a s~· 
handicapper to give up one 
weekend of golf a month. 

"I knew it. You're a mole.' 
Please, Grump, you must penni\ . 

me a bit of levity. 
"Try to control it. Now, what will 

happen if the opposition .:'(jsr 
Oh, it will be terribl · J_e11 be 

weak, helpless, a piti~ 1il~esa 
giant. 

"And what is the opposition Jack· 
ing?" 

He lacks foreign policyexperien~ 
the little twit. He's never been iJ 
the federal government. He's nevtf 
been vice president. All he's e1'el 
been is the governor of a 
Just like Reagan in 1980. 

"Enough. I've found you out, you 
com-symp." 

Grump, give me a chance.l.ook,i 
pledge allegiance, to the flag, and• 
quayle in the hand is better 
two in the bush, and to the ... 

"Out of my sight." 
. . . Invisible, with liberty 

Justice for those who got the 

Mike Royko's syndicated 
appears periodically on the Vi1111woo1~• I 
page . 

SAnJRD 

SHOOT/I\ 
Esprit, C 
Perry El 

SHIRTS&TOF 
SHOES for cas 
PANTS in man 
JEANS for me1 
DENIM MINISI< 
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must address b1kers 
• esston icyclists ignoring traffic 

laws are, without ques
tion, a persistent prob-

Maybe fm being too hard lem in Iowa City. This is 
boobs. How can one e~J~ett~ most apparent in the spring and 
ren to behave any better~ raU. I am one of those who see red 
parents? We have a ~)when bicycli.sts run stop signs a.nd 

ent that sanctions ma11 1or .traffic l•gh.ts. These: negat1ve 
ploitation of all our n~ act1ons make hfe more d1fficult for 

,..,umr•·.,,. whether by~ ~1bicyclist perating within the 
of air , .._. traffic 8 . . . . • 

regulations or by n_J Scoma . 1cychsts w1ll remam a 
of old growth foremin etlP'"oblem as long as local govern

anal parks. If indeed i~ ~ent, l.aw ~nforcement and .t?e U1 
bliss, then that explains ~)\1ew b1cychng not as a leipt•mate 

vacuous smirk on ~ means .of adult transportatiOn .• but 
face. 

1
u a bhght or ~raffic mcon~emence 

obvious reasons the kind to be d~alt w1th e~ch sprmg and 
mental changes that ... ran . u~mg Band-A1~ approaches 

ng to be made on 8 natr.n and.qul~k-shot attentiOn. 
global scale are not goi~~~ B1cychsts cannot be expected to 

t th top The '""" respect traffic laws when they see 
a e . en,uvllllJit. l . . I d I . d' b' l 
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ic version of that li!!4/ohce and Campus Secur1ty. If 
Chan e will instead bep govemme~t an~ local Jaw enforce

each of Js being consciOill al~ent don t consistently respect the 
our daily activities affect tlw b1cycle as part ?f the traffic system, 

Janet and will eventual; )&om the pl.anm.ng stage on up, why 
P ct' g both .',should a btcychst feel compelled to 
•dn ourl't~ Jml '. pe~ operate within said system? The 

an poth' lcathy mdwalyste ... 'problem will continue until the city 
ra er an ep e Gil d . 'ty b' 1 an umvers1 see •eye es as part 

1 to be · . · . \of the solution and not part of the 
P ahce gm 18 10 8 ~ tproblem in urban planning. · 
w ere one can expeneJ~rt . d d . 

of a rhythm thatislllj l, ~at IS n~e e. to mcrease co~-
. It is in our natw~ . p~1ance .by btcycl~sts? F~r the "b1g 

ries where we will learn " r picture, a . quah fled b•cy~le pro
in harmony with our plat« gram ~rdmator at the c1ty and 
n. While that knowing 1 Jumve.rslty level to d~velop and 

1 would like to see tl» 1 coordmate pr~grams m ~nfor:ce
e s sent to rehabilitat~ me.n~, educa~IOn and btc~clmg 
~ th · ood d ,rac1hty planmng. The coordmator 
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.. u ... urm and their business bud. ~~1ve~•ty offices.l!mvers1ty towns 
first chance to visit their rei ( Wl.th b1cycle coordmators sue~ as 

habitat, Jackass World. 1M,ssoula, Mont., and Mad1son, 

ne Kaufman is an Iowa City wntr} 
columns appear periodlcal~01 1 • 

Viewpoints page. tl e tt e r s. 
Factual error 
To the Editor: 

The guest opinion article authored 
1 by Anne Kevlin that appeared in 
~(The Daily Iowan, Sept. 14) con

tained an incorrect statement 
/about state Board of Regents Presi
j dent, Marvin Pomerantz's financial 

support of the UI. It stated that he 
1 contributed $1 million to the Uni
versity of Iowa a little over a week 

Wis., have experienced a signifi
cant increase in compliance with 
bicycle traffic laws. 

Other needs include effective 
cycling programs taught in Iowa 
City schools and as part of univer
sity physical education - such 
programs teach bicycling as a 
"vehicular activity"; traffic light 
detection loops sensitive to bicy
cles; more and better bicycle park
ing downtown and on university 
property, including the legal ability 
to lock bicycles to parking meters 

Gregory 
Kovaciny 
in all but angle parking, hand
icapped or delivery areas - there 
are single-unit bike racks manufac
tured which can be attached to 
parking meters to provide stability 
- and consistent enforcement of 
bicycle traffic regulations. 

What is needed, in short, is respect 
- not marginal tolerance and 
lip-service - by Iowa City govern
ment and the Ul. Until such time 
as the bicycle is respected and 
treated as an equal component in 
urban planning and in our traffic 
system, many bicyclists will abuse 
their rights and forget their 
responsibilities, and will continue 
to act contemptuously or foolishly 
toward traffic laws - by disobey
ing them at every opportunity. 

This guest opinion was written by 
Gregory Kovaciny. kte is bicycle infor
mation coordinator for the Bicyclists 
of Iowa City (BIC), Inc. 

before his appointment. to the state 
Board of Regents in May 1987. In 
fact, that contribution to the Iowa 
Endowment 2000 Campaign for an 
endowed faculty chair in Business 
Administration was made in late 
1984. However, the public 
announcell}ent was made in Febru
ary 1987 to coincide with the 
celebration of this gift and the gift 
an endowed chair from another 
alumnus at a meeting of the Board 

"ALA BOARD" 
Off Campus Housing Doesn't 

Mean You Need to Cook/ 

We'll Do It For You At Either 

BURGE, CURRIER, 
QUADRANGLE OR HILLCREST 

Reside,nce Halls 

Seven-Day Plans (exduding Sunday Evening Meal) 

1968-89 
Semester Rates· 

ght 

Full Board .......................... : .. 
Lunch & Dinner ........................ . 
Breakfast & Dinner ...................... . 

Five-Day Plans (Monday lhrough Fnday) 

$607.00 
$581 .50 
$543.00 

Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $590.50 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $554.00 
Breakfast & Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $448.00 
Breakfast & Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $396.50 
Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $311 .so 
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249.00 
Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $149 .50 

*Rates Discounted to Starting Date. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall. Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More Information 

These Plans Are Also Available To Faculty and Staff 
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SHOOTING DOWN PRICES ON: 
Esprit, Code Bleu, Generra, Pepe, 
Perry Ellis, Guess, Girbaud, Motto 

SHIRTS & TOPS for men & women low as 

SHOES for casual or dress s1art1no 

PANTS in many styles/colors low aa 

JEANS for men & women Lowaa 

DENIM MINISKIRTS 1/2 Price 

sg9s 
$1995 
$1995 
$1995 
$1450 

. --==---
'W\W~ Go~v~so IT 1~! WE~~,GOSH , IT'S BEEN '{SI\RS~ AND~ow ARt THINGS WITH 't'OU,l)N:>~ I 

Pat Oliphant 

of Visitors of the College of Busi
ness Administration. 

As chairman of t.he Iowa Endow
ment 2000 Campaign, Mr. Pomer
antz started presiding at meetings 
of the campaign steering commit
tee, in the spring of 1985, a year 
after his $1 million pledge was 
made, and 11/:t years prior to his 
appointment to the board of 
regents. Thankfully, this univer
sity is blessed with many loyal, 
able and generous volunteers, both 
alumni and non-alumni. Marvin 
Pomerantz has always been in the 
front rank of these leaders and 
donors. 

Darrell D. Wyrick 
Iowa City 

Reprehensible 
remarks 
To the Editor: 

Like Kim Painter, I, too, have little 
use for displays of military pom
posity and mere technical virtuos
ity (The Daily Iowan, Sept 19). Nor 
do I have any illusions about the 
ultimate function of the military, 
namely the destruction of those 
who would destroy us. Yet to blame 

the victims of the Italian air show 
disaster for their deaths is only 
slightly more reprehensible on the 
moral level than the crude and 
hypocritical slurs with which Ms. 
Painter chooses to dismiss the 
several million men and women 
who serve in America's armed 
forces. 

Yes, "individuals are responAible 
for the perils with which they 
choose to occupy their spare time," 
provided that they consciously 
choose to imperil themselves in the 
first place. However, the air show 
spectators expected disaster that 
afl.ernoon no more than does Ma. 
Painter wh('never she attends the 
ballet. Still, planes crash and 
crowded auditoriums burn to the 
ground . Yet Ms. Painter seems to 
suggest that there is somehow or 

'other a casual connection between 
the "immorality" of air shows (as 
she perceives it) and the consequ
ences of technological disaster, as if 
a just God shared her abhorrence 
of military spectacle. 

Lastly, soldiers, sailors and airmen 
are fOt "dooermans," "murderers" 
and "amoral thugs:" they arc, 
literally as well as figuratively, our 

The UI Student 
Senate has 
3 Vacancies 

* 2-0ff Campus * 
* 1-Disabled Seat * 

Applications are due Friday, Sept 
30. Pick up and drop off 
applications at 

Student Senate Office 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Questions? Call 335-3263 
UISS is an ANE.qual Opportunity Organization. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Center 

3 MONTHS COME SEE 
OUR NEW 

EQUIPMENT! sso 
0 TANS '25 

111 E. Wethington Cen•bury Inn 
lowe City CoreMIIe 
1$4-2252 331-1447 

Stairmasters 
Rowing Ergometer& 

A Computerized 
Workout For A 

· Hare/body and A Healthy Heart 

brothers and sisters. As such, they from the Vietnam War: We must 
are neither more nor less "moral" ask questions and not assume our 
than the dubiously enlightened government is always right. 
civilians who send them off to war. My daughter was born when her 
In that respect, I will 'agree with father was in Vietnam. He enlisted 
Ms. Painter's assertion that "it is 1 and did what he thought was his 
reckless to credit therri with judg- duty to his country. Today, my 
ment identical to that of the civi- daughter is 19 and she recently 
!ian population," for in many ways told me about her friend, also 19, 
they are certainly let;s culpable - who was just sent home from the 
not to ment10n leRS fortunate - Navy, having suffered a nervous 
than those that send them off to breakdown This kid had spent 
die in the name of the Northwest time in the Persian Gulf and then 
Ballet Com~any. was sent to Central America, doing 

Dennis L. Smith who knows what to bolster Ameri
lowa City can military presence there. 

Hat's off 
to Painter 
To the Editor: 

Thank you for printing Kim Pain
ter's refreshingly frank and 
thoughtful opinion (The Daily 
Iowan, Sept. 19) about the recent 
air show tragedy and the growing 
tendency to glorify the military to a 
point where their real purpose is 
obscured. Kim is right, a soldier's 
job is to kill and be killed - and 
not to ask questions along the way. 
This was the big lesson we learned 

When will we ever learn? With 
films that promote this myth of the 
glory of war and the patriotic 
fervor that politicians love to 
flaunt so abundantly, it is little 
wonder o• young people continue 
to enter the military out of what 
they feel are good intentions. 

With writers like Kim Painter, at 
least they can have the chance to 
get another point of view. My hat is 
off to you, the people of The Daily 
Iowan for· having the courage to 
pr'int it. 

Gloria Williams 
Iowa City 

Students for DUKAKIS 
Steering Committee 

Skip Jeno,en 
GrqAbbott 
Kim P .. ktrina 
Mdindo Hr 
J~fun...,n 
laura Rrr:lrr 
J""nifer Fl..:k 
Peter Man:lano 
Li'll Cox 
Socu Clair 
Rhonda~ 
Cathmor Cahoy 
Julie Henderaon 
Jennif<r NeMII 
Mike SkinMr 
Grqc Kelley 
Amy CotTela 
Nlck1e Gam·u 
John A11:0 
St~i~ B.oron 
Mel Campbell 
Annr Aynn 
Susan lsaacman 
Phylli& Jonn 
Chrbtine Miller 
Brian Nrl"''" 

Cccily Petm 
E•e !Urmcy 
Ametl.t R~ii!JOn 
T rudee T vkow ki 
Amy Vallt~ 
Rich Wa~10an 
Trt'nl Rdfert 
Bart Aiken• 
Jdfrey Hamre 
Jill Carlene 
RobHoa 
Julie To.ibrr 
Gonion hichrr 
Chru Andeoon 
RacMl W<'inl:"illt 
}~:no lkru 
Tara Sutton · 
)Lon !Copproman 
Sue F~rid" 
Carrlt .,C.ra 
Ra<htl Ona 
Tom Kakert 
JOtl R01msrein 
Mike Shaffer 
Mardui Boy~m 
SroocerHare 

Tom Lane 
Kart'n Armmr:rour 
Geoff Bamu 
Kim Cookr 
'Duan< Hootm 
John Klrmme 
Laurie Milford 
Alu MinJt.Siml!OII 
Tracy Norl 
Kathl~ Phdp. 
Jcnnifrr Ritza~ 
Brian Ruppert 
Amy Tetlnger 
Brenda Weltr 
Brtnt wrtr 
Mark Krrnan 
Fred McCat.r 
Cindy While 
Mktw.lle lrdnr 
Brrh Shephrrd 
!.arTY Willis 
Kristi Hokomb 
Eric Sanden 
T.J. Griffin 
Carolyn Nedda 
Kathy Wordlaw 

Robem Bn>nca 
Jennifer Nolan 
Julie Moms 
Chbrinr BKk 
Dan Nq~pl 
Emily tovrr 
Oolom Duran.Crrda 
Scott Turner 
H~nan Lutfiyya 
Kathryn Swboda 
Linda Baeza 
Rob.n Boul)aily 
Bill Domer 
Oan Humiaron 
Vaneo~ Johnllon 
Bt~ine Milltr 
Elizabrth Min.lt-Simeon 
John Nu....-nt 
Sara Ralston 
Donny Rolenthal 
Jackie Shillington 
Ma~rTyler 
Amy Wrismm 
Patti Roai 
Nicole Swann 
Beth SOinlon 
Rob Guillaume 

lla:dap TaaUJ ntahu, 7:JO p.m, WJaa:IIMJa 

Visit a different Spain ••• 
the Basque Country 

Courses are available in history. anthropology, pohlical science. 
economics. art history, folkdance. cuisine and teacher education . 

Best ol all, you can complete your language requirement in one 
semester of intensive language study' 

University of Iowa students can get a unique educat1on in these 
subjects as well as Spanish and Basque languages in beautitul San 
Sebastian on the coast ol northern Spam. All academic courses are tully 
accredited . you 'II register at the University of Iowa and remain eligible 
lor Iowa scholarships and financial aid. 

Application deadline lor Spnng 1988 October 3rd 
Stan at the 

STUDY ABROAD ADVISING CENTER 
Room 28, International Center 

Open 10J:X).12:00 and 1 ~5 00 weekdays 
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~911 with the.group 
that's 

ingp1aces 

The new 2*1'11 SUPERSPORT personal computers 
put y~ducation and career on the up and up 

0 n the move and traveling 
fast are you ~nd one of the 

new portables from Zenith. From 
college to career, you'll be at 
your productive best. 

With the quickness of a "fast
charge" battery, which recharges 
in less than two hours; flexibility of 
a detachable battery pack aDd 
sleek, small compact design; intel
ligence of maximum batU!ry opera
tion through Zenith's advanced 
"intelligent power management", 
the Zenith Super Sports make your 
education and career really fly! 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 

• 8-4.77 MHz 
• 640KRAM 
• Internal 1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25,. floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

· battery 
· • MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

The SUPERSPORT 286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 processor 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25• floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

batteiy 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 -

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

The SUPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 
• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGB port 
• 5.25• floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport with dual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk 

$1999 

Visit our booth at the Microcomputer Fair on 
Tuesday, September 27th. , 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

/ 

Hal Bock 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Most attention will be focused on football, 

but the Iowa men's cross country team 

will also be competing at home Saturday. 

See Page'38 

Hawks, Cyclones set for matchup Iowa vs. Iowa State 
GAME TIME: 

11:15 p.m. Saturday 

Hal Bock 

Boxing 
turns into 
side show 
S EOUL, South Korea (AP) 

- Where are Don King 
and Bob Arum, now that 
we really need them? 

Olympic boxing is trying hard to 
uphold the traditions of those mas
ters of mayhem. King and Arum 

\ would be the perfect partners to 
i complete the side show at Cham
r shil Students' Gymnasium. The 
) boxing venue has two rings, but 
1 three might be more appropriate 
I for this circus. 

The lat.est wrinkle was supplied by 
Byun Jol'!g-il, who sat in his comer 
Thursda~. 

And sat. And sat. And sat. 
• He had fought three tough rounds 
/ agpinst Alexandar Hristov of Bul
) garia, been penalized two points 
1 for butting, and seethed as referee 

Keith Walker of New Zealand 
raised Hristov's hand in a 4-1 
victory. 

Then he watched a near riot break 
out in the ring, right under the 
signs that advertise the slogan of 
these Olympics: Peace, Harmony, 
Progress. None of those commodi
ties have been in evidence at the 
boxing venue so far. 

f Let us count the ways bo~ing has 
~ scrupulously maintained its image 
r for mayhem and madness in the 
( 6rst week of these Games. 
t First, there was the case of Jerome 
I James, who flew halfway around 

the world on a wild goose chase, 
hoping to compete when Olympic 
rules specifically barred him. Then, 
Anthony Hembrick, the man 
James wanted to fight, was himself 

r' disqualified when he arrived too 
~ late for his own bout. Then, offi
{ cials refused to reschedule a fight 
1 for Israeli boxer Yehuda Ben
\ Haim, who withdrew rather than 

compete on Yom Kippur, the Jew
ish holiday . 

Now, as a sort of punctuation point 
to all of this carrying on, boxing 
offered an extracumcular fight at 
no additional charge. King and 
Arum would have loved every 
moment of it - except, perhaps, 
the no additional charge part. 

Almost as soon as the Byun deci
sion was announced, referee 
Walker found himself under siege, 
attacked by the Korean coaches, 
Kim Sung-eun and Lee Han-sung. 
There was pushing and shoving 

f« and some punches were thrown in 

' 

a flying wedge scene that lacked 
only Hulk Hogan and the Honky 
Tonk Man to be complete . 

A water bottle and chair were 
flung into the ring and a dozen or 
so a880rted officials - including at 
least one Korean Olympic security 
man who shed his yellow jacket to 

l 
increase his mobility - bounced 
from one side to the other, some 

( ostensibly trying to restore peace, 
others apparently intent on dis-

~ 
turbing it. 

It was not entirely clear which of 
those sides the security man w.as 
on. 

Byun, a 119-pound fighter, consid
ered a course of action. He decided, 

' 

in the language of boxing, that he 
had been jobbed - not the first 
time in the history of the sport that 

l this had happened and probably 
\ not the last, either. 

Hev.cf: leave the ring qui.etly, of 
course at would be the tradi-
tior11 ng io do. But little else 
has arte peacefully at the boxing 

~. venue during these Games. Why 
should B}'U'n? 

So, he sat down on the canvas with 
, his hands on his knees in a con
I templative position. 
( At the adjacent ring, boxing con

tinued, unconcerned by the lonely 
vigil of the Korean fighter. 
' Still Byun sat, moving eventually 
to his comer where he draped his 
anna over the ropes and thought 
about what had happened. 

Soon, they turned out the lights 
1 and emptied the building. 
) And still Byun sat. 
~ For 67 minutes, the silent protest 
( continued. Finally, all but alone in 

; 

!!';g~rena, Byun got up and left the 

J 

~ 

Hal Bock Is an Associated Preas 
.,_rlter. 
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By Matthew llatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry had diffi
culty motivating his team against 
the Colorado Buffaloes last week, 
but when the Iowa State Cyclones 
visit Kinnick Stadium Saturday he 
doesn't expect any 'Problems. 

"I can't imagine an Iowa State 
team or an IGwa team playing 
without emotion," Fry said. "Like 
two Marine Corps teams playing." 

In the past five years the Hawk
eyes have beaten the Cyclones by 
margins of 41, 38, 54, 36 and 39 

Football 
points. Fry said another big Iowa 
win is possible. 

"You're either going to see a real 
close game, or you're going to see a 
blowout on our part," Fry said. 

"The last few years, it's been 
blowouts, more or less. One of 
these years that's not going to 
happen. It'll be a real close contest. 
I hope I never live to see the day 
when Iowa State blows us out." 

Iowa State won its opener against 
visiting Tulane 30..13 but lost to 
Baylor 35-0 this past Saturday. 
The Cyclones were 3-8 last season, 
Coach Jim Walden's first at Iowa 
State. 

First-string quarterback Derek 
DeGennaro has been out with a 
knee injury, and junior college 
transfer Bret Oberg has handled 
most of the signal-calling duties. 
Oberg has hit only 46 percent of 
his passes and averages 88 yards 
per game. He's thrown no interce~ 
tions, but the Cyclones don't have 
any touchdown passes either. 

'Crazy' goes for a spin 
Schauer uses 
tricks to send 
his message 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

"Crazy" George Schauer knows 
just about every way to spin, toss, 
throw or creatively manipulate a 
basketball. 

AB a promotion by the expansion 
Cedar Rapids Silver Bullets of 
the Continental Basketball Asso
ciation, Schauer is being shuttled 
across eastern Iowa talking about 
life, hard work and carrying a 
message about substance abuse 
to all the students he meets along 
the way. 

It can be a problem keeping the 
attention of students high-school 
age and under who are used to 
being preached to, but when the 
~ails are spinning, everybody is 
listening. 

"I soundly believe in what I tell 
these kids," he said. "I try to , 
sandwich the message in between 
the tricks and the music and it 
keeps them involved." 

And the kids respond. 
In a performance at Hoover 

Elementary School in Iowa City 
Thursday morning, one of three 
shows Thursday in area schools, 
one thing was immediately clear. 
The audience was part of the 
show from the first trick to the 
fade of the music at the end. 

"If you want to get kids' atten
tion, you have to get th.em 
involved," Schauer said. "They'll 
do anything. You tell them to be 
a tree and they'll be a tree." 

The roving basketball enter
tainer knows how to put on a 
show. Schauer graduated from 
Minnesota, where he played col
lege basketball, and has made 
over 4,000 appearances in the 
U.S. and Europe over the past 14 
years. 

The ball-handler has also turned 
author. 

Schauer has two titles, "Basket
ball Etiquette" and "Keep the 
Ball Rolling" to his credit. Ironi
cally enough, the first book he 
read on the sport., was "Garage
Door Basketball" when he was a 
teen-ager. The book was written 
by Iowa basketball Coach Tom 
Davis. 

"That was when I was learning 
the basics," he said. "I used the 
book to work on a lot of ski Us 
that someone can do by them
self." 

The work payed off at Hoover as 
Schauer presented a repertoire of 
tricks that incorporated every-

The Daily lowan/Scott Noms 

"Crazy" George Schauer uses a razor topped by a aplnnlng 
basketball to shave a fifth grader at Hoover Elementary School In 
Iowa City Thursday. Schauer spoke on health and substance abuse 
Thursday at three Iowa City elementary schools. 

thing from a hula hoop to toilet
ries. One student brushed her 
teeth with a ball spinning on the 
end of the tooth brush, while a 
boy got a shave from a razor 
adorning a ball as well. 

Greg Anderson, the public rela
tions director for the Silver Bul
lets, is ushering Schauer to over 
100 eastern Iowa appearances as 
well as 10 shows during Silver 
Bullet home games this season. 

The Silver Bullets are also spon· 
soring Crazy George's Silver BB's 
Club for kids. A $15 fee includes 

admission to 10 season contests, 
a Silver Bullets tee-shirt, a mem
bership card and the club news
letter. 

Silver Bullets General Manager 
Kevin Krause said he thinks the 
message Schauer carries is an 
important one. . 

"We are real pleased to have 
Crazy George," he said. "He 
represents the principles we 
admire - basketball and taking 
care of your body. Crazy George 
is someone the kids can look up 
to." 

The Cyclones' leading rusher, 
senior Joe Henderson, has tallied 
only 96 yards on 29 carries. Last 
year Henderson ran for 1,232 yards 
and was an all-Big Eight selection. 
Offensively, the Cyclones average 
212 yards per game, far below last 
year's per-game average of 321. 

Fry doesn't write off the Cyclones 
because they haven't posted big 
numbers, though. 

"Knowing Jim Walden and all of 
his tricks and all the things they 
do: Fry said, "we'll have to be 
really sharp and on our toes to 

See ~1. Page 28 

PLACE: 
Kinnick Stadium 

TELEVISION: 
KGAN-TV Cedar Rapids 

RADIO: 
WHO·Des Moines; 
WMT and KHAK, 

Cedar Rapids; 
KXIC and KCJJ, 

Iowa City 

SERIES: 
Iowa leads 23-12 

Hawkeyes .will begin 
Big Ten slate · ~ith 
weekend matches 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team will 
enter the Big Ten season this 
weekend as the Hawkeyes, 9-2, 
travel to Dlinois and Purdue. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 
she anticipates strong perfor
mances from both teams this 
weekend. Dlinois is 4-2 and Purdue 
is 4-5. 

"Diinois is ranked fourth in the 
country and first in the Midwest," 
Stewart said. "Purdue is ranked 
sixth. We want to work hard and 
play with confidence." 

An injury to Dlinois' Mary Eggers 
may prove to be an advantage for 
the Hawkeyes, according to Stew
art. Eggers, a middle hitter, is a 
two-time AVCA Russell all
American and Big Ten player of 
the year selection. 

"Illinois' performance could be 
questionable," said Stewart. "I 
know Eggers was out with an 
ankle sprain and didn't compete 
last weekend. And they still beat 
Nebraska in four games. But they 
are difficult to beat at home." 

Dlinois Coach Mike He.bert said he 
expects Iowa to be a competitive 
team. 

"I know their personnel, and Iowa 
is typically a challenging team for 
us," Hebert said. "' believe it took 
us five games last season. Typi
cally they are a very competitive 
team in the Big Ten. We can 

Volleyball 
always expect trouble from them. 
They are well coached." 

Hebert said he doesn't think 
Eggers' injury will hurt the lllini's 
chances against Iowa. 

"We have a few people hobbling 
around but nothing to affect our 
play," Hebert said. 

Purdue Coach Carol Dewey said 
she was pleased with the Boiler
makers' showing so far this season. 

"We are doing pretty we11," Dewey 
said. "We just beat Notre Dame. 
We have five to six returning, but 
we're not stronger than we were at 
this point last yetlr. Our tough 
competition in the early part of the 
season forces us to play well." 

Stewart said the Hawkeyes will 
have to serve well to compete in 
the weekend matches. 

"The key of the match is in 
aggressive serving," Stewart said. 
"It will be really crucial this 
weekend. We want to keep out of 
their offense." 

Hebert said he thinks Dlinois will 
be on top of the conference again 
this year when the season is over. 

"I think Dlinois will again be the 
team to beat," Hebert said. "Next 
to us is Minnesota. They are sha~ 
ing Up to be a real strong team. 
Behmd them is Purdue and Iowa." 

Iowa prepares for 
Illinois State invite 
By Erica Wetland 
The Dally Iowan 

Following a two-week break with 
no meets, the Iowa women's cross 
country team will run in the Dli
nois State Invitational Saturday in 
Normal, Dl. 

Other teams participating are llli
nois State, Purdue, Eastern llli
nois, Southern Illinois
Edwardsville and Bradley. The 
University of fllinois is also tenta
tively schel4!led to run. 

Iowa's 10 participating runners 
will be under the leadership of 
senior Renee Doyle, who placed 
first in Iowa's first meet two weeks 
ago against Drake and Mankato 
State. 

"I don't know the teams that 
well," Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard 
said, "but Renee is one of the 
favorites because she has strong 

Women's 
Cross 
Country 

Big Ten expenence." 
Iowa's three freshmen, including 

Jennifer Brower, who injured her 
elbow in a bike accident, will also 
be running. 

Purdue will be running a young 
team with only one senior, but 
Coach Fred Wilt will look to fresh
men Michelle Spinks and Tracy 
Kinkead for some leadership. 

"If we run like we've been doing 
lately, we may finish last," Wilt 
said. His team has participated in 
three meets so far this season. 

Lewis, Johnson tune up for 1 00-meter race 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- Carl 

Lewis and Ben Johnson warmed 
up for their high-speed duel in the 
100 meters, as runners complained 
of chaos Thursday on the first day 
of track and field at the Seoul 
Olympics. 

Rosa Mota ofPortugal, 1987 world 
champion, won the Games' first 
track gold medal, capturing the 
women's marathon, and Jackie 
Joyner-Kersee got off to a record
breaking start in an event she calls 
her own, the heptathlon. 

On Wednesday, swimmers Matt 
Biondi and Janet Evans planted a 
solid gold exclamation mark at the 
end of a day marked by violence, 
disgrace and drug scandal. 

In the pool the next morning, 
however, America's "Madame But
terfly," Mary T. Meagher, nearly 
failed to qualify for the event in 
which she holds the world record. 
She was the slowest of eight quali
fiers for the 100-meter butterfly. 

Lewis, the defending Olympic 

.... ..... · -....... _ .. ·' 

champion and trying for another 
four-gold grand slam at the Games, 
took his 100-meter heat in 10.14 
seconds, fastest of the 48 trying to 
qualify for Saturday's final. 

Johnson, the world record-holder 
from Canada, bolted from the 
blocks, then coasted home in 10.37 
to win his heat. Johnson's world 
mark is 9.83. 

Lewis later complained that the 
starter had too quick a trigger 
finger, which may favor Johnson, 
who is known for his fast starts. 
Edwin Moses, who won his 

4QO-meter hurdles heat, said there 
were too many people milling 
around, getting in the way. 

"It was chaos out there at the 
start," he said. "There was no 
chance to warm up, people running 
all over the track. . . . A guy 
jumped in front of me. I almost 
pulled a muscle." 

Joyner-Kersee, world record
holder and 1987 world champion, 
charged over the 100-meter high 
hurdles in 12.69 seconds, an 
Olympic record, in the first of 
seven events making up the hep
tathlon. 

Besides the women's marathon, 
other track and field medal events 
Thursday included men's 
20-kilometer walk and men's shot 
put.. 

Biondi won the 100-meter freestyle 
for his fourth medal, and he is 
almost certain to win three more. 
Evans, slack-jawed and shaking 
her head when she saw the clock, 
cut a huge 1.6 seconds from her 

own world record in the 400-meter 
freestyle. 

"I couldn't believe it," she said. "I 
was just amazed." 

Amazing was an apt adjective, too, 
for the conduct of South Korean 
boxing officials, who attacked a 
referee and punched him after a 
close decision went against one of 
their boxers. Five Koreans, includ
ing a coach and a trainer, were 
banned from the Games for their 
part in the debacle. 

"It was very disgraceful behavior," 
said Shin Hyon-ung, director gen
eral of the Seoul organizing com
mittee's international press depart
ment. 

Escorted from the arena by police, 
referee Keith Walker of New Zea
land immediately left for home. 

"They were kicking and punching 
and pulling my hair out," Walker 
said. "I was punched in the back 
by the Korean coach." 

On Friday, Romltllis Ellis of Ellen· 
wood, Ga., gave the U.S. boxing 

team its fifth straight victory, 
beating another Korean, Lee 
Kang-suk. Battering Lee in the 
face and body, Ellis won the deci
sion .5-0 in the 132-pound class, 
and there could be no ttrotest from 
Koreans on this one. 

A Bulgarian weightlift.er, mean
while, was stripped of his gold 
medal and banned from interna
tional competition for two years 
when he tested positive for a 
diuretic that helped him lose 
weight. An Australian modern 
penthathlete was also sent home 
after high levels of caffeine showed 
in his test. 

And there could be more. The 
International Olympic Committee 
said it expected about 15 positive 
drug tests among the 10,000 ath
letes here. 

After six days of Games, the medal 
standings looked like this: Soviet 
Union 28 medals, 14 gold; East 
Germany 20, 6 gold; United States 

See Otymplca, Page 28 
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1
Sportsbriefs 

I' 

.. 
Iowa field hockey team falls 

The Iowa field hockey team was defeated by top-ranked North 
Carolina 2-0 Thursday night m Chapel Hill, N.C. 

The seventh-ranked Hawkeyes gave up the two goals late in the 
first half. 

The Tar Heels' Julie Blaisse scored on a penalty comer with 5:07 
remaining, and Peggy Anthon scored with :49 left when her shot 
deflected into the goal off Iowa goalie Andrea Wieland. 

"For the most part, we totally dominated the game hut we let up 
a little at the end of the first half," Iowa interim coach Janet 
Ryan said. "Other than that, I have to feel good about the way we 
played." 

Iowa had 30 shots on goal to North Carolina's 12. The Hawkeyes 
failed to convert on eight penalty comers. 

Wieland had seven saves for Iowa, while Tar Heel goalie Evelein 
Spee had 13 saves. 

The Hawkeyes are now 6-2 on the season, and the schedule isn't 
getting any easier. Iowa will face eighth-ranked Maryland 
Saturday and second-ranked Old Dominion Sunday. 

Polish swimmer will compete for Hawks 
Artur Wojtat, a Polish swimmer who took fourth in the 200 relay 

and recently set a world record in the 400-meter freestyle, will 
enroll at Iowa for the spring semester, assistant swimming coach 
Rich Draper said. 

"We don't know his official eligibility yet," Draper said. "We are 
very enthusiastic about having him here. He is probably the best 
swimmer we have had. We have high expectations about him." 

Wojtat, of Poznan, a city in west-central Poland, will join two 
other Hawkeyes from Poland, diver Tomaz Rossa and swimmer 
Tomaz Jawronski. 

According to Draper, two years ago Iowa Coach Glen Patton 
visited Europe and came across Rossa. 

"The head of the Polish swimming federation, Jerzy Smutek, 
came over here and looked at the various schools and told us to 
continue recruiting," Draper said. "'n the Iron Curtain countries, 
there isn't one particular team. It's a nationwide sport. We met 
Rossa at one of the different training sites." 

Tyson says he's a manic-depressive 
NEW YORK (AP) - Heavyweight champion Mike Tyson is 

quoted by the New York Post as saying he suffers from "a manic 
depression" and realizes he has a problem he has to confront. 

The article published today was based on an interview WedneS" 
day night and came just hours after Tyson hurled a radio at a 
television crew while doing his morning run. 

The Post said that after the TV crew incident Tyson had a tearful 
talk with his wife, actress Robin Givens, his mother-in-law, Ruth 
Roper, and psychiatrist Henry L. McCurtis during which Tyson 
admitted being out of control at times. 

1: "I was hom with this disease," Tyson told The Post. "I can't help 
I· it. Maybe that's why I'm successful at what I do. I can't help it. 
1' This is the way I was all my life." 
I• Tyson, 22, has had a series of violent incidents1in the last year. In 

August he fractured a bone in his right hand in a late-night 
fistfight on a Harlem street with ex-boxer Mitch Green. EarHer 
this month Tyson was hospitalized for several days after 

I• smashing his car into a tree in Catskill, N.Y.,, where he trains. 

FOOtball _ ____ eon_tinued_fr_om_page_ 1B 

adjus't correctly on defense, and to 
be able to combat the various 
tricks and things they like to play. 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Eeat.................................. W L Pet GB 
~oston .. ............................. 86 66 .566 
Milwaukee ........ ................ 83 71 .539 
NewYork........................... 81 70 .536 
Detroit......... ...................... 82 71 .536 
Toronto ............................. 79 74 .516 
Cleveland ............... :........... 72 80 .474 
Baltimore ........................... 52 99 .344 
Welt................................. W L Pet 
x-Oakland ......................... 98 55 .641 
Minnesota .... ...................... 83 69 .546 
Kansas City....................... 80 72 .526 
California ........ ................... 75 78 .490 
Texas.................................. 66 85 .437 
Chicago .... ........................ 65 86 .430 
Seattle ................................ 63 89 .41 4 
Today'• Gamet 

4 
41h 
41h 
71h 

14 
331h 
GB 

141h 
171h 
23 
31 
32 
341h 

L10 Strt1k 
z-7-3 Lost 1 
z-8-2 Won 4 

6-4 Won 3 
z-6-4 Won 3 

7-3 Won 1 
z-3-7 Lost 2 

1-9 Lost 4 
L10 Streek 

z-8-2 Won 5 
4-6 Lost 4 
5-5 Won 1 
2-8 Lost 3 

z-4-6 Lost 1 
z-4-6 • Won 1 
z-5-5 lost 1 

Boston (Hurst 18-5) at New York (Hudson 6-6) . 6;30 p.m. 
Toronto (Key 10-5) at Cleveland (Swindell 17·13)), 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (TEfrrell 7-14) at Baltimore (Milacki 1-0), 7:05p.m. 

HomeAwey 
53-25 33-41 
44-32 39-39 
45-32 36·38 
47-31 35-40 
42-36 37-38 
38-33 3~47 
32-41 2o-58 
HomeAwey 
52-26 46-29 
43-32 40-37 
41-33 39-39 
35-42 4()-36 
37-41 29-44 
36-39 29-47 
35-42 28-47 

Kansas City (Saberhagen 14-14) at Chicago (Reuss 11-9), 7:30p.m. 
Oakland (Young 10·8) at Milwaukee (Nieves 7-5), 7:35p.m. 
Seattle (Moore 9-14) at Texas (Hough 14-15), 7:35p.m. 
Minnesota (Lea 6-7) at California (Finley 9-14), 9:05 p.m. 

Thurlday'a Games Seturday•a Gamel 
Detroit 7, Baltimore 4 Oakland at Milwaukee. 12 p.m. 
Minnesota at California, (n) Boston at New York, 12:10 p.m. 

Sundey'• Gem•• Kansas City at Chicago, 6 p.m. 
Boston at New York, 12:30 p.m. Detroit at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Baltimore, 12:35 p.m. Toronto at Cleveland, 6:35p.m. 
Toronto at Cleveland. 12:35 p.m. Seattle at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Chicago, 1:30 p.m. Minnesota at California, 10:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Milwaukee, 1 :35 p.m. 
Seattle at Texas, 2:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at California, 3:05 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Eaat.................................. W L Pet GB 
x-NewYork ....................... 94 57 .623 
Pittsburg"-........................ 82 69 .543 
Montreal .... ...... ................. 76 76 .500 
St. Louis ............................. 73 80 .477 
Chicago............................. 71 81 .467 
Philadelphia ...................... 60 92 .395 
West................................. W L Pet 
L?s~ngel~s ...................... 89 62 .589 
Cmcmnat1 ......................... 81 71 .533 
Houston ............................ 80 73 .523 
San Francisco.................... 79 74 .516 
San Die~o .......................... 74 77 .490 
Atlanta................................ 52 99 .344 

x-clinched division title 
z-denotes first game was a win 

Today'• Gem•• 

12 
181h 
22 
23'h 
34'12 
GB 

81h 
10 
11 
15 
37 

L10 
z-9-1 

7-3 
z-5-5 

3-7 
3-7 

z-3-7 
L10 

z-8-2 
z-7-3 

3-7 
z-7-3 

2-8 
3-7 

Streak 
Won 8 
Won 3 
Won 2 
Lost 3 
Lost 2 
Lost 3 
Streek 

Won 1 
Won 4 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 

Home Away 
53-24 41-33 
41-34 41-35 
40-34 36-42 
40-38 33-42 
37-41 34-40 
35-39 25-53 
Home Away 
43-34 46-28 
43-34 38-37 
44-34 36-39 
42-33 37-41 
43-35 31-42 
27-46 25-53 

Chicago (Maddux 17-8) at Pittsburgh (Drabek 15-6), 6:05p.m. 
Montreal (B.Smith 11-10) at Philadelphia (K.Gross 11 -14). 6:35p.m. 
Cincinnati (Rijo 13-8) at Atlanta (Smoltz 2·5). 6:40p.m. 
New York (Gooden 18-7) at St. Louis (Magrane 4-9), 7:35p.m. 
Houston (Scott 13-8) at San Diego (Hawkins 14-11), 9:05p.m. 
Los Angeles (Hershiser 22-8) at San Francisco (Hammaker 8·8), 9:35 p.m. 

Thurad1y'1 Gamel Saturday's Games 
Cincinnati 3, San Francisco 1 New York at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m. 
New York 3, Philadelphia 1 los Angeles at San Francisco, 3:05 
Houstqn 3, Atlanta 2 Montreal at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m. 

Sunday'• Gamet Chicago at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Philadelphia, 12:35 p.m. Cincinnati at Atlanta, 6:40p.m. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m. Houston at San Diego, 9:05p.m. 
Cincinnati at Atlanta, 12:10 p.m. 
New York at St. Louis, 12:15 p.m. 
Houston at San Diego. 3:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles at San Francisco, 3:05 

p.m. 

Weekend 
Equewlen 

Team draage, open. S p m. 
Fencing 

Men's Epee, final, 5 a.m. 

....- CARRY OUT 
10. IIC. DAILY 

~r.-~ Sports 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

.... , /#.,. :;;~";; 

.a_ _.... .. SPECIALS 9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs . 

... -_,..~_t._l_r_t_. ~-"'-v-Ho_:_J_~-~-o-e ... ----o-'d_c_ap-'to_l _ee_"_ler_"! H&WIC 
LIBERTY 

RESTAURANT 
Watch The 
Hawks on 

Our Big Screen T.V. 
Closest tavern to 
Kinnick Stadium 

21 w. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

thr 
24 

lmponed , 
FJ.ters 

Live Entertainment By 

PETE RAINE 

2 for 1 
(On everythfng) 

HAPPY HOUR 
4~6 pm Moa.~Fri. 

late Night Happy Hour 
9-11 pm, Moa.· Thurs. 

Enter through C Leve1 off 
01d Capito] Center Parking Ramp 

337-2872 

7 to Close 

By Nell Lewla 
The Daily Iowan 

"Somewhere down the way, they'll 
make a turnaround. They've got 
good players and good coaches." 

Because of injuries, Fry will put a 
patchwork offensive line on the 
field Saturday. Of the five interior 
linemen, only one, senior tackle 
Bob Kratch, will be playing the 
position he played at the beginning 
of the year. 

Greg Divis, who played guard last 
week, is listed as the starting 
center because Bill Anderson was 
hurt against the Buffaloes. Bob 
Schmitt, Jeff Croston and Greg 
Fedders are the other offensive line 
starters. 

Tom Ward will fill in for injured 
tight end MarvCook for the second 
straight week. In his first start, 
against Colorado, Ward led the 
team with six catches for 94 yards 
and a touchdown. 

Olympic Schedule 
Friday, Sept. 23 

Base!HII (O.monatratlon) 
Prelims, 7 p m 
Prelima 

Banelbali 
Men 

Prelims, 1 :30 a m. 
Prehms, 4:30 a.m. 
Prelims. 8:30 a m. 
Prelims, 8:45 p m. 
Prelims, 8:45 p.m. 

Field Hockey 
Men 

Canada vs India, 12:15 a.m. 
t Argentma vs. Poland or Spain, 12!15 am 

Women 
United Stales VI. Britain, 8 p.m. 
Canad1 vs. WeJt Germany, 7:45 p.m 
Netherlands vs. Argentina. 10:30 p m 

Gymnaltlcl 
Women's apparatus, finals (4), 9 p.m. 

...-------.1 
JOIN THE ~ 

Kratch had heat'stroke and became 
dehydrated during the Kansas 
State game. He colJapsed and was 
hospitalized the Monday before the 
Colorado game and has lost about 
17 pounds the last two weeks, so 
he may not last the whole game. 

"Bob is a winner," Fry said. "But 
with that loss of body mass and 
strength, we're just trying to build 
his strength back up." 

The Iowa-Iowa State game holds 
special meaning for Ward, an Iowa 
City native. 

"I have a real good friend who 
plays up there," Ward said, 
"starting center Dave Heyn. I 
graduated with him, and he was 
best man at my wedding this 
summer, so we've got a little 
rivalry going there." 

Olym piCS _ ___ eo_ nt_inued_fr_om p~age_1B 
13, 5 gold. 

The golds by Biondi and Evans, 
and a silver by Chris Jacobs in 
Biondi's event, gave a needed lift to 
a team considered one of the best 
in the world, yet a winner of only 
five of a possible 27 medals in nine 
events before Thursday. 

"I told Chris, 'Good luck,'" Biondi 
said. "We both wanted to do our 
best times. Along with Janet, we 
felt we could boost the team." 

Biondi, of Moraga, Calif., had a 
time of 48.63, missing his own 
world record by .21 seconds but 
breaking the Olympic mark of 
-'9.04 he set earlier in qualifying 
heats. With four medals, he is on 
track to become the second man to 
win seven medals in a Summer 
Olympics. Mark Spitz won seven in 
1972, all gold. 

Jacobs, of Livingston, N.J., was 
second in 49.08. 

Evans, of Placentia, Calif., who 
also won the 400 individual med
ley, won the 400 freestyle in 
4:03.85. Her old world mark was 
4:05.45. 

Heike Friedrich of East Gennany, 
who won the silver in 4:05.94, was 
just as amazed about the time as 
Evans. 

"I didn't think Janet was capable 
of producing a time like that,• she 
nid. "J can't swim a 4:03." 

In fact, no man swam that fast in 
the Olympics until 1972. 

She still has one more event, the 
800 freestyle, and she owns the 
world record in that, too. 

On Friday, Meagher, winneroftwo 
butterfly golds four years ago, 
~umed in a time of 1:01.48 in the 
100 butterfly, way off her world 

ark of 67.93 The top qualifier 
aa Catherine Plewinski of France 

n 69.34. 
All e1ght qualifiers in the men's 

~-meter freeatyle, meanwhile, 
tn'ob the Olympic record, led by 
~ua Podk01eielny of Poland in 

3:49.51. The old record was 
3:50.91. 

Four swimmers, including Tania 
Dangalakova of Bulgaria and 
world record-holder Silke Hoerner 
of East Germany, broke the 
Olympic record in qualifying for 
the 100-meter breaststroke. 

The boxing controversy, or Battle 
of Byun, if you will, began after 
South Korean fighter Byun Jong-il 
lost a 4-1 decision to Alexandar 
Hristov of Bulgaria. The Korean 
had been penalized two points for 
head butting, perhaps costing him 
the fight. • 

When the decision was announced, 
one Korean coach entered the ring, 
gesturing angrily at Walker, and 
then another came in, followed by 
a score of other boxing officials and 
Koreans. A chair and a bottle were 
thrown, and it took dozens of police 
to clear the ring of aJt but Byun. 

Besides an assistant coach and 
trainer, the suspensions included 
two Korean operations personnel 
and one man identified only as 
Park Chong-soo. 

And Byun, yet another disappoint
ment for a team falling far short of 
expectations, was suspended 
indefinitely from international 
competition for his sit-ih. 

"It was the most disgraceful inci
dent I have ever seen in boxing," 
Anwar Chowdhry of Pakistan, 
president of the international box
ing group, said, "and I have no 
words to defend it." 

Bulgarian weightlifter Mitko Gra
blev became the first medal-winner 
to be disqualified at these Games 
for drugs, losing his world-record 
victory in the 56-kilogram division 
when his urinalyaia showed the 
banned diuretic furoaemide. 

In addition to losing the medal, the 
International Weightlifting Feder
ation banned Grablev f~m compe
tition for two years and awarded 
the gold to Soviet Oxen Mi~oian. 

Bolling 
Prelims, • 1m 
Prelims, 7 pm 

Cycling 
Men's •.ooo tnm purwlt, qualification, 2 a.m. 
Men's Sflrint, semltinal, 2 a.m 
Women s sprint, semlf1nal, 2 a.m. 
Men's 4,000 team pursuit, quarterfinal. 2 a.m. 

Equellrlan 
Team dressage, open , 8 p.m 

Fencing 
Men'l Sabre, final, 5 a.m. 

Field Hockey 
Women 

Argentina va. United States, 12,15 am. 
Men 

West Gtnt~any va South Korea, 6 p m . 
Netherlands VI Kenya, 7!45 p.m. 
Britain VI Soviet Union, 10:30 p.m. 
Australia vs. Ptklstan, 10 30 p.m. 

Gytn~~attlc, 
Men's apparatus, f1nals (6), 9 p .m. 

A owing 
Women's fours with coxswain, final, 7 p m. 
Women's double sculls, final, 7.10 p.m. 
Women's pairs without coxswain. final, 7.30 

pm. 
Mlln'a fours w11h coxswain, final, 7,50 p .m. 
Men'a double sculls, final, 8:HI p.m. 
Men's pains without coxswain. fmai, 8.30 p.m 
Men's single sculls, ftnal, 8 :50 p.m. 

ShOoting 
Men's air piStol, eo shots. S p.m. 
Open clay larget·sk"t. third round, 50 targets. 

6p.m 
Men'a air pistol, 10 shots, final, 9,30 p.m 

....... Inti 
Men's 400 f,..style. tinaT, 5 a.m. 
Woman's 100 buttarfly, final 
Mltn'a 200 breastatroke, ltnal 
Women's 100 breastroke, final 
Mlln'a 400 lrMstvlt relay, hnal 
Women's 200 individual medley, heats, 7 p.m. 
Man'a 200 butterfly, heats 
Mlln'1 100 backstroke, heats 
Woman'a 400 medley reley, heats 
Mlln'1 50 fr-tyla, hNts 
Mlln't 1,500 f1W5tyle, heats 

Table Tenn11 
Women's doubles, first stage, 3 a.m. 
Men's singles, first stage, 3:30 a.m 
Women's slnglea, first stage, 4:20a.m. 
Men's tingles, first 1111ge, 5 :10a.m 
Mlln'a doubla, flrtl stage. 6 p.m. . 
Women's slnglel, firat I! age, 6 30 p m. 
Men's singles, first stage, 7:20p.m. 
Men' a doubles. first stage. 10 30 p.m. 

T11m Hanclb,. 
Women 

South KorN va. Yugoslavia, 3 a m. 
China VI No!Way. ( 30 a.m 

Men 
Yugoslavia VI Algeria. 7 p m. 
Hungary va. Jaflln, 8 30 p m 

Tennle 
t.lan'l 11nglas, lhlrd round, 8 matcllel, 8 p m. 
Women'• alnglel, IMICOnd round, 8 m81chas 
Women's doubles. hrtl round, 8 matchaa 

Track end Field 
l*ptathlon, 200, 1 1 m. • 
Uan'l ahoc put, llnal, 1·10 am 
Men't10,000, heats, 1:30am. 
Mtn'l 400. lirtl round, &:30 p.m. 
Men'lla'illin, qualifying, 6 ;>40 p.m. 
Htptathlon, long jump, 6 ·45 p.m 
Woman'• 400, aec;ond round, 7•30 p m 
Women'• 100, first round, 8 p.m. 
Men's 100, .. mifinals, 9 r,.m. 
Men'a high jump. qualify ng, 9 p m 
Men's triple lump. llnal, 9 30 p m 
Men'• 100, trnal, 10.30 p.m. 
Women'• 100, NCOnd round. 10.>40 p m. 

Vollapall 
Women 

Eut Germany va. Japan, 3.30 a m. 
Soulh Ko<M vs Brull, 5 30 a m. 

Men 
F,.nc:e VI United StallS, 11·45 p m. 
Japan va Tunlala, 9 f!.m . 

w ... rl'oto 
Greece vs. Umltd Slatll, 6 p.m. 
Italy va. Wast Gtrmany, 8 p.m. 
Hungary vs. China, 8 p.m. 

lelurllay,a.pc.M 
..... 111811 

• l'rwN~YW, 1 :30 a m 
PrwNma, 4 30 a m. 
Prwllml, II 30 a m. 

Men 

Women 
Prtllms, 11:~ p m. 
Prelims, 8:45 p m ....... 
Prelims, 4 am 
Prelim•. 7 p.m. 

ere• ... 
t.lan'a 4,000 INIII PIII'IUI~ ltllllflnal, 21m. 
Men'a IJlrint, final, 2 a m 
Women 1 aprlnt, final, 2 1 m 
Men'• 4,000 tNm purtUit, final, 2 a.m. 
Uan'l lndlvlduel point• race. final, 2 1 m. 
Wornen't l<~di¥liluel roed r-. final. 1:..0 p .m. 

Judo 
Women (Demonstration) 

Extra lightweight up to 48kg, f 1nal, 7 p.m. 
RoWing 

Women's single sculls, final, 7 p m. 
Women's Jours without coxswain, final, 7:10 

p.m . 
Women's tlgnts with coxswain, final, 7:30 p.m 
Men's pairs wnh coxswain, Mel, 7:50 p m 
Mtn'a fours without coxswain, final. 8:10 p.m 
Men's quadruple SCVIIS WithOUt COXSWIIn, 

final, &·30 p m. 
Mlln'a eights with coxswain , final, 8:50 

p.m. Shootlng 
Open clay target-skHI, 25 targets, hnal, 

12 mid. Swimming 
Women'a 200 individual medley, linal, 5 am. 
Men's 200 butterfly, hnal 
Men's 50 fr-tyla, final 
Woman's 800 freestyle, f1nal 
Men's 100 bacQtroke. linal 
Women·• •oo meclley relay, final 
Men's 200 Individual mdley, heats, 7 p.m 
Men'a 200 butterfly, heats 
Women's 200 blckstrokt, hNtl 
Men'a 400 medley relay, heats 
Women's 50 frMstyle, heats 

Table Tennis 
Women's doubles, first ttage. 12:>40 am 
Men's singles, first stage, :J a.m. 
Women's singles, first slage, 3.50 a.m. 
Men' a singles, first stage, 4:40 a.m. 
Men's doublea, first stage, 5 30 a.m. 
Mlln'a singles, first stage, 6 p.m. 
Women's singles, flratstage, 8:50pm 
Mlln'a doublea, hnst stage, 7:>40 p .m 
Men's singles. lim stage. 10:30 p.m. 

- Tennla 
Men's double&, aec;ond round, 8 matches, 8 

pm 
Wornan'a si!!OI'!', thl~d_!OUnd, 8 matchell 

NFL 
Standngs 
AMEAICAN CONRAENC! 
Eaat ................................ W l T Pet. PF PA 
Butltlo .................. 3 0 o 1.000 38 30 
N.Y Jets ................... 2 1 0 .687 71 3-4 
Miami ........................ 1 2 0 .333 37 eo 
New Eng lind .... ••. 1 2 0 .333 411 65 
Indianapolis..... ... 0 3 0 .000 « 57 
Central 
Cincinnati .............. 3 0 0 1.000 8& 50 
Cl..,aland.............. .. 2 1 0 .8&7 32 43 
HouSion ........ .. 2 1 0 .8&7 58 ~ 
Pittsburgh................. 1 2 0 .333 S5 68 
Weal 
Seattle....................... 2 1 0 .887 58 41 
Oenver ..................... 1 2 0 .333 61 •4 
KanauCity ............... 1 2 0 .333 33 50 
L.A. Raklera ........ ... 1 2 0 .333 76 73 

~r?~~:.:·coN"n~E 2 o .333 33 .,. 
!.at 
N Y. Olanta .... ....... 2 1 0 .887 58 50 
Wat~~lngton 2 1 0 887 67 88 
Dtlles ... 1 2 0 333 411 50 
Philadelphia ..... ....... 1 2 o 333 75 S9 
Phoenix..................... 1 2 0 .333 58 112 
Central 
Chie~go ... ........... 2 1 0 687 58 51 
Minnnota ................. 2 t 0 .887 77 211 
Oetroh ... ... ................. 1 2 0 .333 55 58 
Tampa Bey................ 1 2 o .333 51 81 
GrMn Bay ............. .. 0 3 0 .000 34 71 ... , 
LA. Rama .................. 3 0 0 1.000 73 3-4 
NawOrtaana ............. 2 1 0 .887 &4 &II 
San Franciaco.... ...... 2 1 0 .687 71 84 
Atlantt ........... ........ 1 2 0 333 72 77 
L.at -•·e garnaa 

Buffalo 18. New Engltnd 14 
Cincinnatl17, Pittsburgh 12 
l<tn ... City 20, Den- 13 
Miami 24, GrMO Bay 17 
New York Jell 45, Houston 3 
Mlnneaota 31, Chicago 7 
New Or1Mn1 22, O.trol114 
WMhlngton 17, Philadelphia 10 
Phoenix 30, Tampa Bay 24 
Sin Dlago 17. Salttie 8 
New York Glantl12, Dtliaa 10 
LOI Angtlaa Rams 22 LOI Angllel Aaiderl17 
Atlanta 3-4, San FrtnciiClo 17 
Cleveland 23. lndlanapolla 11 

t~~nclar' ca."'" 
Atlanta 11 DaNes, noon 
Chicago at Green Bay, noon 
Cleveland at Cincinnati, noon 
Miami It Indianapolis. noon 
New Eng .. nd at Houslon, noon 
New Voile Jata at O.troll, noon 
Phllldelphla at Ml<1naaot1, noon 
Pi11*'1h at Buffalo, noon 
Tempt a~ at New Orleana, noon. 
Sin DIIIQO at KenNa City, 3 p.m 
Sin Franclaco 81 Seattle, 3 p.m. 
Waahlngton at PhOinl•. 3 p.m 
LOI AngaiM ~ at New Yorll Giants. 3 p m. 

lllln*r'•G•-
LOI Ange!M Raiderl81 O.W.r, 1 p m 

IOWA SWIMMING ~ 
TIMERS 

• Lane Timing 
• Social Activities with 
the Men's Swinuning Team 

• Spirit Promotion 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Tuesday, September 27 

201 FIELD HOUSE 

Call 335-9432 (Day) 

Raleigh & Specialized Bikes 

NOBODY SELLS for less 
ROBODY ha~ better SDVICI 

IOIODY! 
(All Bikes assembled and serviced by Ian Mclagan and 
Ouis Hayes) 

· AU Bikes On Sale Now! 
Prices will never be lower. 

Racquet Master 
Sid 1:1 Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert Vl block Souch of Burlineron) 

• 
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2 tor 1 All Drinks Sports 

9to 11 Mon.-Thurs. _------------------------------------------

--OidCa-pitoiCe---:',_ I Hawks will run at Finkbine Saturday 
LJBERTY 

RES1 .. "URAN BJ Nell lewis 
n.. T The Daily Iowan 

Strt1llfl fuiiiHOtt•l VI11R_,, c.,._ 
Fri. and Sat. Dinner SptdiJ. Though it might have to sidestep 
ALL THE SHRIMP YOU l football traffic and fans to get to 

CAN EAT (Baltered) the course, the ~owa me~'s cross 
country team will host 1ts first 

Only 54.99 1 home meet of the season Saturday. 
Served Wllh cocktaU aau11 The Hawkeyes will take on North-
Mon.·Sat.l1·2130Lundt em Iowa, Dlinois State and West-

4-9 DIRRer, Sull.ll-7:00JIII ern Illinois at Finkbine Golf 
15681st Ave. Course at 10:30 a .m., about one-

for Reservation• 3~ hal£ mil from Kinnick Stadium. 
(Next to That's Rentertal~ Tho he three opposing schools 

l have . smaller enrollments 
1 than low , two of them could be 

--,----,.-~~~·,•~llf-.. ~ 1110re than enough competition for 
1u ,:~ the Hawkeyes. Both Northern Iowa 
(;I_ ..r At and lllinois State chould challenge 

11: r lOr their conference titles. 
Gilbfrt 1 "I think they're both strong con-

. and l tenders, if not favorites to win 
their conferences," Iowa Coach ' Prtnlis.s 

Men's 
Cross 
Country 

Larry Wieczorek said. "Northern 
Iowa is a senior-dominated team, 
and Illinois State has a very strong 
returning class, alP!o. I look for it to 
be a very tough meet. 

"You might have to dodge cars, 
though, and maybe a few fans. 
Hopefully people going to the foot
ball game will stop,_ but hopefully 
people will stay out of our way, too." 

Wieczorek said conditioning this 
week has been lighter. After this 

~ taurrn )Iowa headS to Purdue. 
~~NDWICH f.tOr· 21-team tourney 
alnment By 

~INE 7 to Close 

1 Br Mike Pollsky 
The Daily Iowan 

After placing third in the Minne
sota Invitational Tournament two 
weeks ago, the Iowa women's golf 
team will travel to West Lafayette, 
Ind., this weekend for the 21-team 
Lady Northern tournament at 
Purdue. 

Thomason is looking forward to 
the weekend. 

"The Purdue tournament is a very 
I bii tournament for us," Thomason 

1 said. "We will finally get to test the 
water. Since we will be playing 

{ 
against all the Big Ten teams, we 
will finally get to see how we stand 

I in comparison." 

! "I don't want to blow the tourna
ment out of proportion, however," 
Thomason said. "Because even if 
we don't play as expected, there- is 

1 still a long time to prepare before 
the spring season and the Big Ten 
tournament." 

Women's 
Golf 

Ward, of Des Moines, is making 
her first trip this season. 

"Sarah's game has really improved 
from last year, " Thomason said. 
"She really worked hard during 
the summer and the work has paid 
off. Hopefully, she ean help us out 
a lot." 

Thomason said the Haw keyes have 
had difficulty getting in enough 
practice. 

"We haven't had a lot of time to 
practice and prepare for this tour
nament," Thomason said. "The 
rain has held us back a bit, but the 
girls are in good spirits and we 
hope to have a good tournament." 

Despite the shortage of practice 
time, Thomason is pleased with the 
talent and the improvement her 
team has made this fall . 

weekend, the Hawkeyes will have 
two weeks to prepare for the Iowa 
Invitational, a benchmark on the 
way to the Big Ten meet. 

•u11 give the guys an opportunity 
to recover before the Oct. 7 invita
tional here; he said. -we should 
be in a lot better shape by then." 

Wieczorek said Sean Corrigan 
won't compete this weekend, but 
the senior is shooting for the Oct. 7 
meet. Iowa's leading runner in 
1987, Corrigan is recovering from 
an injured hamstring. 

Freshman distancer Matt Rybarc
zyk, a graduate of Iowa City West 
High School, said he hopes fans 
tum out for the home meet. "I'm 
sure most of my friends will be 
there because they'll already be 
over there for the game." 

Rybarczyk said meets against 

Iowa schools give him a chance to 
face several of the runners he 
competed against during high 
school. He placed 15th in last 
Saturday's triangu)ar at Minne
sota. 

One big change in college-level 
cross country is the distance. Used 
to running only two-mile and 
5,000-meter lengths in high school, 
Rybarczyk has had to adjust to the 
8,000-meter Big Ten standard. 

"It's taking me a long time to 
adapt to the longer distances," he 
said. "'t's a learning experience: 

Wieczorek said the home course 
won't necessarily give the Hawk
eyes an advantage, but the famil
iarity might be a slight mental 
advantage. 

SUNDAY, SfYf. 25 
BRfAKFAST BUF ..... 'F-w"E .... f 

lOAM-2 PM 

Pancakes, French Toast, Sausage, 
Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries, 

Pastries, Fruit & Juice. 

All for 
$4.95 . 

$125 Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivers 

L~@~~ Six players will make the trip for 
the Hawkeyes: seniors Amy Butzer 
and Jeannine Gibson, juniors Kelly 
Brooke and Sarah Ward and 
sophomores Stacey Arnold and 
Shirley Trier. 

"The best thing about this' year's 
team," Thomason said, "is that we 
have great depth. Any one of the 
six players competing this weekend 
could easily card the lowest score 
for WI." 

<gpj} Emponum ~~ OLD CAPITOL • 

... 
off 
Ramp 

Brooke and Arnold are coming off 
third- and fourth -place finishes at 

118 East Washington 337-4703 

l THE ~ 111trod 
MIMMING { 
lERS 

with 
tiling Team 
l 

:., MEETING 
mber 27 . 

lOUSE 

2 (Day) 

• for less· 
~r SDVICI 
Y! 
by' Ian Mclagan 11M 

ale Now! 
::::! lower. 
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• 

The Official Student Fan Club Of The Iowa Athletic Department 

If you're energetic, 
would like sho 
member of 

• Promotes 
partici patio 
basketball Qi'Jl1 

· cheerleaderS a 
·He_rky. <w•·'«-· ..,~,·~"·•·- • 

Promote studen1 atie.oda-nce and fan spirit at~., 
w~·~· :·\·:..-x- ·_. ·- - ~ 

other selected Uniye·rsity of Iowa athletic ; .. 
"' ._,, ~ '!(>'. - -... -

events. ·. ·t'*' 

, • Official Hawkeye Hundred shirt to :wear 
"' ·'-'lf''-

at all men's basketball games and~' Ot~er 
athletic ,_events. . , -· · ·· ·'_ · .·. ,, ~ 

• Porn~. pons, special pre~gam~ta.ctivi.ti~s,.- and 
pre-season orientafion and ·end~ot~the;year 
celebration get-togethers. ,::t ,,~: 

~· ,•.Play an active role in Iowa Athletics that has 
::., leadership oppartu'nitY. 
'-' • ~ssi-st with the Hawkeye Hundred's activitres 
· <_ anti functions by being one of 10 Board of 
· · Directors. 

An information booth will be located outside the Carver-Hawkeye Arena Ticket Office during basketball student 
ticket sales September 26-0ctober 5. Applicaton forms and specific responsibilities for Hawkeye Hundred members 
will also be available. 

. 

~ Please note! Only the first 100 students to sign up will form the Hawkeye Hundred Student Fan Club! 
For more information about Hawkeye Hundred contact the Iowa Sports Promotions Office at 335-9431. 

• 
I I 
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On The Line 
We enter this week's On The Line picker this week. Last week we had 

contest wit.Jl a bit of apprehension. CNN sports guy Nick Charles. 
The Big Ten has been getting 
drubbed consistently over the first 
three weeks of the season, but it 
seems like percentages say it's 
time for a major turnaround. 

Brent Woods 
sports editor 

Yeah. Right. 
Anyway, the schedule for week 3 

has the potential to keep the Big 
Ten mired in an awful slump. 
Wisconsin gets to• play Miami at 
Miarnj, Ohio State has to play 
Louisiana State, Indiana could be 
upset by Missouri and Purdue will 
face Notre Dame. 

It's not hard to see 0-4 written all 
over those matchups. 

But don't worry, Big Ten faithful. 
At least half of the conference will 
win next weekend. 

But this week, we corralled 
ESPN's Chris Berman into playing 
our game. Berman is known for 
giving humorous nicknames to 

Iowa 
Not this year, Jim 

Aorida State 
State will win this one 

athletes, like Vincent "Don't call Michigan 
me Spiro" Askew, Jose "Won't you Big Ten's not that bad 
let me take you on a sea" Cru.z: 
Ken "Hello" Dolly Kevin "Large- Louisiana State 
mouth" Bass, Tim '"Purple" Raines . A sports agent told me 
and George "Taco" Bell. Miami 

Don't be ridiculous 
Berman said he was ofl!nded that 

Charles got to play before him, but 
we told him we tried to get him 
first but the folks at ESPN didn't 
get him the message. 

It was a lie, but he seemed to 
believe it. 

Berman made us promise to send 
him something if he did better 
than Charles' 6-4 effort last week. 
We offered a subscription to the DI, 
then heard him mumble something 
about his eat's litter box. He said 
he'd love to get our paper. 

Indiana 
Hoosiers will show 'em 

Notre Dame 
Irish will take the train 

Army 
Call me patriotic 

Oklahoma 
A charming musical 

Texas A&M 
Aggies get even 

Furman 
Newberries are poisonous 

Nell lewis 
assistant sports editor 

Iowa 
Nickname: Cyclones, Mascot: a bird 

Aorida State 
Woe is Big Ten 

Michigan 
Voice of Elvis told me 

Louisiana State 
Cajun Buckeye stew 

Miami 
Badgers, go home 

Indiana 
Mizzou won t show me 

Notre Dame 
No fight for the Irish 

Army 
Could wm in combat boots 

Southem Cal 
Key words: at USC 

Texas A&M 
Aggies won't let me down 

Furman 
Newberry juice cocktail 

Matt Zlatnlk Mike "xxxxx" Trilk 
assistant sports editor staff writer 

Iowa Iowa 
Don't like 'Clones Trust me 

Florida State Aorida State 
Don't like Spartans either Back to back Rose Bowls? HA! 

Michigan Michigan 
Neat helmets Bo go 0-3? HA, HA! 

Louisiana State LSU 
I still like tigers Another Big Ten loss 

Miami Miami 
Never, ever pick Badgers again No heroics needed this week 

Indiana Indiana 
Don't like these Tigers, though I hate the Big Eight 

Notre Dame Notre Dame 
Irish are on a roll Complete the Big Te{l sweep 

Army Army 
No Peay-off this week for 'Cats Northwestern will need an army 

Southem Cal usc 
Switzer looks uptight Switzer is a jerk 

Texas A&M Texas A&M 
Battle of the farm schools A&M has 12 men 

Furman Furman 
Where's Newberry? Who vs who? 

Chris Berman Readtft' ~J ' 
ESPN sportscaster You 
Iowa lowe 331 
It's your paper Iowa State 20 j 

Aorida State Floridl --1 forge Bowden dumped Clemson, count ~ Michigan Stale~ r 1 

Michigan MlchiQen 341 1 

Bois mad Wake ~ol'l!St3 1 

Louisiana State lo~lslana ~ \BY loc~e Peteraelm 
Tim Branda would be upset if 1 didn't Oh10 State I~ ~'The Dally Iowan 

Miami Miaml347 ) N o need ~ 
This dog isn't even in the pound Wisconsin 4 l explan~tion 
Missouri Indiana 274 1 says 1t a 
Because they're not in the Big Ten Missouri n l young, theJ 
Notre Dame Notre D 3C1 and they're not afraid 
Because they're not in the Big Ten Purdue In fact, t Brat Pack 

of -vou uns" are 
Army • Army · happy • big, gol") 
Because they're not In the Big Ten Northwestern 43 bead of anyone who ~ 
Oklahoma Okllhoml 110 ~.vay. Yes, the boys , 
They won't stumble . . . yet Southern Cal 1~ ~town, and the dusty s 
Oklahoma State Oklahoma Illite Old West are running 
A&M has been in class two weeks Texas A&M 162 ' i No one's accusing "1 

Furman 
24-20 in a bambumer at home 

Furman 312 
Newberry39 

rJ bringing excessive 
the cinematic wild, wi 
was there frol" "The 
Robbery" on: But ra 

As for The Daily Iowan pickers, 
we're locked up in a tight race. 
Sports Editor Brent Woods holds a 
narrow lead at 21-9, sports staffer 
Mike "xxxxx" Trilk is 20-10 and 
Assistant Sports Editors Matt Zlat
nik and Neil Lewis are lagging 
perilously behind at 18-12. 

The readers as a group are 21-9. Now, a quick reminder of the OTL 
One other note of interest. Sally rules. When you see next week's 

McMann, you put a CBS Video ballot. in Monday's paper, cl~p it o~t 
Club subscription form into the OTL and c1rcle the teams you thmk W111 
ballot box. We can't send you a win, including the tiebreaker. 

Track will highlight Olyr"Dpic weekend 'been so empty and 1 
1What "Young Guns" 
presenting such youl 
lheroes as Emllio Este 

sixth movie for only $14.95, so you Next week, anybody who doesn't 
can pick the form up at our office if circle the tiebreaker winner and 
you want. Besides, it seriously put down a score for that game will 
hinders your chances to win this be disqualified. So circle the win-
week. ner, and write down a score. 

The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College, 
has generously consented to pro
vide this week's keg for the winner. 
Gosh, they are ni~ folks. 

Go there and have some fun. 
We didn't fool around on the guest 

Then write down your name and 
phone number and tum in your 
ballot at the DI business office at 
111 Communications ,Center by 
nooll, Thursday. 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- The 
100-meter dash offers Carl Lewis a 
double chance at Olympic distinc
tion. 

The headline event on Day 7-
Saturday in Seoul, Friday in the 
United States- carries with it the 
chance at earning the title, "the 
world's fastest man" for Lewis, and 
is the first step of his quadruple 
gold chase. 

The final oftrye 100-meter dash is 

expected to offer a matchup 
between Lewis and Canadian Ben 
Johnson, the world's two fastest 
sprinters. 

"lt's good for track and field just 
like Muhammad Ali and Joe Fra
zier were good for boxing," Lewis 
said. "I feel what we're doing is 
focusing attention on our sport and 
advancing our sport." 

The 100-meter dash will also be 
the first step for Lewis in his quest 

to repeat his four gold medal 
performance of 1984 - a feat 
duplicating the efforts of Jesse 
Owens in the 1936 Olympics. 

"I just want to run each step one 
at a time," Lewis said. "The 100 
meters is a big event for me. 111 
put 110 percent into that. Then 
comes the 200, the long jump and 
the relay. That's the way I'm going 
to go into this. I'm not going to 
anticipate." 

The triple jump will also be~ ISheen, Kiefer Sutherl! 
tested. j\rnerican Willie Bal~ 'Diamond Phillips as E 
~ho ~on the eve~t four years ~go, iand his "gang" - is 
IS agam the favonte. 1blooded outlaw killer 

idols. In any other ger 
The women's heptsthlon move. would be considered 

into its second day. AmeriCIJI bullet-ridden, but in 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, the only 'guns and !nJn play ar 
heptathlete to surpass 7,000 point. ffiolence, they're histc 
-she has done it four times-ha. pieces. 

Pallone under investigation 
said she will be aiming to bf!al ~ "Young Guns" is SUJ 

her world record. ~the story of William H. 
the gang of under-a 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed tors• he led on a --------- .-~~~~----, r-:::===::::-----, t-engeance and violer 

that "The lines of communication 
remain open." 

National League spokesperson 
Katy Feeney said that Pallone 

seconds into the film, 
the "Regulators" unl< 

_guns at some unseen fc SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. CAP) 
- National League umpire Dave 
Pallone, under scrutiny for alleged 
involvement in a sex ring involving 
teen-age boys, met Thursday with 
investigators, his attorney said. 

Pallone's attorney said ·there 
would be no basis for any charges. 

"asked for a leave of absence for _.,.-,___.---
historically grainy sep 
gunshots punctuating · 

"There is an investigation under
way," attorney Troy E. Stewart 
Jones Jr. said Thursday. "I've met 
with the D.A.'s office today." 

"There is no truth to the allega
tions," Jones said. "He did not do 
anything wrong. He committed no 
crime. He was not involved with 
any young boys, teen-ager or male 
prostitute." 

personal reasons." 

"I hope there will not be (any 
formal charges or investigation) 
and I am confident that we will be 
able to persuade the district attor
ney's office that there is no truth to 
the allegation and the case should 
be dropped," Jones said. 

Since early January, eight men 

· nistic rock score -
J perfectly clear that tl 

very little to do with 
record straight and e 
do with selling a m 
western cool - "Y< 
doesn't shoot from 
shoots for it. 

Emilio Estevez is B 
and to be fair, the Ora 

The attorney said Pallone was at 
Thursday's meeting to allow inves
tigators to question him about the 
allegations. 

No actual charges have been filed 
against Pallone, Jones said, adding 

A report by WRGB-TV of Schenec
tady earlier this week said Pallone 
had been in the company of several 
men who have either admitted or 
been convicted of sexually abusing 
boys. 

have been arrested, including an ...,.. __ IIAI..._"""' __ __, 
Episcopal priest, for their sexual Doonesbury ' 
involvement with local youths. 

BY GARRY TRUDEJJJ · !he Brat P~ck does a 
JOb of playmg a Jun 

SPECIALS THROUGH SUNDAY, OCT. 2 

Buckwheat 
Zydeco 

• Taking It 
Home 

$6.99 LP/Tape 
$12.44 co 

Discover the real! difference 

ROIIIiRT MID N rFI,' .. 
OENIRO ~.I~ ~ 

CIIARI.ES ~ liD 
GROOIN . & UOIIYUSll PIC; I 

2:00-4:31l-7:1J0.9:30 

COREY HAIM 
COREY FELDMAN 

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

The Smiths 
Rank 

$6.99 LP/Tape 
$12.44 CD 

Take 6 
DooBe 

Doo Wop Bop 
$5.99 LP/Tape 

$11.99 co 

Mon.·Sat. 10-9 

Sun. Noon-5 

308 East Burlington St. 354-0158 

WOOd liD 
-.JOHN Cl.EESE JAMIE LEE CURTIS KEVIN KliNE MICHAEL PALIN 

1:45-4:15-7:10-9:30 

Englert Video Movie Mart 
Latest Releases 

Best Prices 
Iowa City 

WHY THE 
WEST WAS WILD. 

~ '""'"" ' · .. I . 

"-l'-fi(1M (l .. t..lt '01 

Sellt Sun. 
2:00-4:31)-7:15-11:30 

~==!!jj7:15-9-:3_0 __ .....: 

WHkdeya 
Set. a Sun. 

2:00-4 ;31). 7 :DO-ll :30 

When he pours, 
he~1ns. 

Weekd•y• 
7:00.9:30 

1/NO ~ 6Qr TO lET US 
Hel-P~ 51R. YOU CAN'T xeeP 
flJJ!VNING 'THIS CAMPA16N 

AU. BY 'lf)()RSe/J'! 
I 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

oDIN, I 
APP'-f.· 

~ ... 

""' 

... eurrrs 
IKJTH/N6 
I CAIV'T 
HIWCJI,e. 

\ 

ACROSS 28 Wilson's 51 Place 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Alaskan city 
6 Olive or plum 

11 Where56 
Across ruled 

13 Great violinist 
15 Spotted cats 
16 Operative 
17 -Bias 
18 Sinful 
20 Exclamations 
21 - Bator 
23 Spiteful 
24 Proofer's word 
25 Yearned 
27 Nittany Lions' 

inst. 

thrush 53 Yoko 
29 Look up to 54 River, site or 
31 Disburses Victoria Falls 
33 "The stag at 56 "The . 

- ... ": Scott Magnificent" 
34 Keats 58 Flexible 

specialty 59 Of the great 
35 Promenades beyond 
38 Makes piquant 60 Ramp's cousin 
41 Emulsion 61 Ancient 
42 Three-way joint ambulatories 
44 Flings 
46 Grooves 
47 Parts of shoes 
49 E.r.a., e.g. 
50 Gold, in 

Genova 

DOWN 

I Italia's big 
island 

2 Where the 
Shannon 
flows 

3 - Aviv 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Small 

prptuberance 
5 Victim of 

Cortes 
6 Reginald of 

ol<ffilms 
7 Quarrel's 

result 
8 Contr6versial 

sighting 
9 Published 

illegally 
10 Durer and 

Rembrandt, 
e.g. 

11 What 
eyeglasses do 
in steam 
rooms 

1\ 

15 

17 

21 

25 

29 

so 

54 55 

58 

so 

12 Getaway 
13 Lacuna 
14 Pungent 
19 Pennies: Abbr. 
22 B!te noire's 

relative 
24 Five Nations 

member5 
26 Took a plunge 
28 Early Sanskrit 
'30 Defunct car 

32 Daddy 
35 Mice, men, 

etc. 
36 Kind or 

restaurant 
37 Fixed 
38 Calyx parts 
39 Baltic state 
40 Divisions for 

Howard 
Nemerov 

41 Congealed 
43 Tall bird 
45 Backless seat 
47 Erstwhile 

caliphate 
minister 

48 Layovers 
51 Egyptiall king 
52 Part of Q.E.D. 
55 Youth org. 
57 Where1ke 

tommaorled 

Voted 1'Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

FRIDAY 
KGAN KWWL 

a 
6 :PM Notwa Hewa 

:30 M'A'S'H "-' 

7 :PM .. ,UfJ IIIII Oly~a 
:30 1M Belli 

8 :PM M'OV: Sill· 
:30 IIIIIch 

9 :PM 
:30 

10 :PM Hen 
:30 M'A'S'H 

11 :PM "-w 
· :30 HIH llrHI 

12 :AM IIU11 
:30 llakll 

Olympic: a 
Continue ..... 
lum1111r 

~· 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

KCRG 

..... ,, .. 
ltnlngetl 
Full HouN 

lletveder• 
Ten of Ua 

IPT SPTS ESPN WGN 

llualneu Aaclng SpomCtr. MajDt 
Aeg. Uvea l!arly Actlon Silooling Leegue 

w .. 1o. w"" PeMant IWL'• o_. .. ....., 
W .. St. Major •111 •• 

Marhl liiiiUI Top Aank 
Mlnl1tw .. NIIIH IDJI"'J 
Auatin City 
Umlll 

..... 
IHHNewt 

Newa DociDt'WhD 
l!nt. Tonight Notre 011111 

AIOV: Com- NIU loDtlllll lilf 
pramilfni l'llmm••" I"DD..., Auanllln 

,..,....... ll!ln Otl IIICinf IWH Fool· Very, Very ... ,.,.. 

WTBS 

Tracb 
NlteT,... 

HBO MAX USA 

AIOV: Hollie M'OV1 liNt' MO~ .. .. ....., 
MOV: Hou11 
II: Till le· M'OV: I'Ia· 
corod ltary !Don 

M'OV: The MO'I: 1111r 
lhi"'J Day- Cat 

llghll 

Martin has willed his e 
maniacal giggle anc 
gleam, and Emilio p1 
good use as the baby-~ 
goes on a gleeful sho 
However, instead of 
Billy for his cold-bl04 
,faire, "Young Guns" E 

choosing to pat him 1 
f'and send him ofT into t h The film insists th 

blood-letting aside, Bil 
Joe, since he never l1 
pals - he just got tht 
convincing them to foil 
·one fatal ambush aft 
Ultimately, the audie1 
no real reason - aside 
hygiene- to see Billy • 
better than the villain1 
late. No need for any 

)j1Uif /~ • 2 ~ · JG. IIC. 
~ ~..,MEJ 

K ~4em.~ .: 

2 Tacos for 1 

FRIDAY & SATI 
NIGHT 

DENNIS MCMU 
THE DEMOLI 

BAND 
SUNDAY·NI 

PAUL REB 
Serving Excellent Luru 

13 S. Linn • 351 

'

t Arne' rtcar 
As soc loU 

FIGHTlr 
LIFE 

GABE'~ 
Uot.W .. h'"tlo 

OASI 
FRIDAY 

CAVESTC 
wlfOTEMs 

featuring 
G[Roy &H 

75t RUM C( 
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lr-.-n --~R .. -... ;trts/Entertainment 
~scaster ~ 'Y G ' •d h ::·s:~ : oung uns r1 · e, s oot-
·:oo~-·"""'a ~~~.forget to entertain,_ however 

'· tate l0U11i1111 ~ ~sr Locke Peter1elm 
uld be upset if I didn't Ohio State 1[6 \'The Daily Iowan 

Wisconsin 4 { explanations - the title 
M!aml347 )N o need for lengthy 

lndla111214 says it all. They're 
re not in the Big Ten Missouri n I young, they have guns 

Notre D11M3e7 \anct they're not afraid to use them. 
re not in the Big Ten Purdue pn fact, Brat Pack prOtagonists 

A ~or "You uns" are more than 
re not 1~ the Big Ten ~~west· happy ·• big, gory holes in the 

em43 \head of anyone who gets in their 

mble . yet 

1tate 
r in class two weeks 

~burner at home 

Oldahoma1., [ flay. Yes, the boys are back in 
Southern Call~ town, and the dusty streets of the 
Oldatlom• ~ Old West are running red. 
Texas A&M 162 _, No one's accusing "Young Guns" 
F ,rl bringing excessive violence to 

urman 312 the cinematic wild, wild west - it 
NeWberry 39 was there from "The Great Train 

eekend 
Robbery" on.'' But rarely has it 

lbeen so empty and meaningless. 
,What "Young Guns" does - by 
presenting such youthful screen 

. . . 'heroes as Emilio Estevez, Charlie 
The tnple Jump will also be~ ISbeen Kiefer Sutherland and Lou 

ested. .American Willie Blfth, 'Diam~nd Phillips as Billy the Kid 
ho ~on the eve~t four yeal'81&\ iand his "gang" - is twist cold-

Chavez Y Chavez (lou Diamond Phillips), "Doc" (Kiefer Sutherland), 
William H. Bonney (Emilio Estevez), Charley Bowdre (Casey Sle
maszko), Dick Brewer (Charlie Sheen) and "Dirty" Steve (Dermot 
Mulroney) are the Regulators In Twentieth Century FolC'S "Young 
Gun•." 

s agam the favonte. 1blooded outlaw killers into teen 
idols. In any other genre, this film Movies 

The women's heptathlon 1no1-ea would be considered needlessly -----------

enough irresponsiblity points, the 
film decides it would be a kick to 
show five unshaven gun-toting 
teens dosed to the gills on halluci
nogenic cacti. 

nto its second day. AmenCQ bullet-ridden, but in a western Young Guns 
ackie Joyner-Kersee, the on~ 'guns and S\ln play aren't icons of 
eptathlete to surpass 7,000 poin~ J:riolence, they're historical period Otrected by Christopher Cain 

she has done it fourtimes-haa pieces. • In the "Young Guns" western 
worldview, a character is as good 
and important as the actor is cute 
- one look at Emilio, Kiefer and 
Lou, and you know all you need to 
about their ultimate morality and 
mortality. This doesn't bode well 
for Dermot Mulroney and Casey 
Siemaszko - they're only along for 
the ride to fill out the gangs' 
numbers, first as comic relief and 
later as gut\ fodder. 

aid she will be aiming to break l "Young Guns" is supposed to be 
er world record. \he story of William H. Bonney and 

William H Bonney Emiho Estevez 
Doc Scurlock ... -·······...... Kiefer Sutherland 
ChavezYChavez ..... - - ..... Lou Diamond Phillips 
John Tunatall Ttrtnct Stamp 
L. G Murphy .. .. ..... - ... -...... Jack Palanct the gang of under-age "Regula· 

y Berke Breathed tors" he led on a mission of Showing at Englert Theater 

vengeance and violence. But 30 
) ,econds into the film, as we watch 

the "Regulators" unloading their 

... 81/T ,,., 
IDTHING 
ICAN7 
~-

S HBO 

"" 

41 Congealed 
43 Tall bird 
45 Backless seat 
47 Erstwhile 

caliphate 
minister 

48 Layovers 
51 Egyptiatl king 
52 Part of Q.E.D. 
55 Youth org. 
57 Where1ke 

commancled 

/IIOV: HiluM IIIOVrHNI' ..Or. 
.. liMit 

IIIOV: HouN 
II: The le- /IIOV: Pill· 

f cond ltaty ._ 

!_guns at some unseen foe during the 
historically grainy sepia credits -

• gunshots punctuating the anachro
, nistic rock score - it becomes 
perfectly clear that this film has 
very little to do with setting the 
record straight and everything to 
do with selling a new breed of 
we&lem cool - "Young Guns" 
doesn't shoot from the hip, it 
shoots for it. · 

Emilio Estevez is Billy the Kid, 
and to be fair, the Orson Welles of 
the Brat Pack does a respectable 
job of playing a lunatic outlaw. 
Martin has willed his eldest son his 
maniacal giggle and wild-eyed 
gleam, and Emilio puts them to 
good use as the baby-faced Bonney 

·goes on a gleeful shooting spree. 
However, instead of condemning 
Billy for his cold-blooded savoir
,faire, "Young Guns" excuses him, 
choosing to pat him on the back 

I ' and send him off into the sunset. 
~ The film insists that excessive 

blood-letting aside, Bill was an OK 
Joe, since he never let down his 
pals - he just got them k\lled by 
convincing them to follow him into 

·one fatal ambush after another. 
lfltimately, the audience is given 
no real reason- aside from dental 
hygiene- to see Billy et. al. as any 

. better than the villains they venti
late. No need for any of the usual 

)~1011 '"' :;~u;; 
~ 2 '.1 CARRY our JG. IIC. 
~ ~ MEXICAII BURGERS 

I ~trrl.\~ == 
f,~owaCity 
~achtClub 

FRIDAY LUNCH 
SPECIAL 

2 Tacos for '1.50 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

NIGHT 
DENNIS MCMURRIN & 

THE DEMOLITION 
BAND 

SUNDAY ·NIGHT 
PAUL REBEK 

Ser~i118 Excellent Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn • 354-7480 

A American Heart V Association 
FIGHTII'G Frn 
UFE 

FRIDAY 
CAVE STOMP 

w!TOTEM SOUL 
featuring 

GnROY & HARDIN 
75~ RUM COKES 
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, 

"teenybopper-bashin~ this time 
out - "Young Guns" gives us a 
true portrait of teen-agers -
crazed, ignorant and murderous. 

The rest of the cast loyally tags 
along after Estevez. Kiefer Suther· 
land commands a quiet stage pres
ence as Doc, the group's poet· 
warrior. But S4therland is unable 
to find a dramatic handhold in the 
filrp, and Doc drifts in and out of 
the action without making an 
impact. Charlie "I Like My Dad's 
Name" Sheen continues to prove 
that any recognition and respect he 
gained as Oliver Stone's cinematic 
alter ego in "Platoon" and "Wflll 
Street" can be credited to celluloid 
srnoke and mirrorism. As the 
gang's ramrod-straight conscience, 
Sheen displays an amazingly deep 
lack of acting ability - he mum
bles even the most mundane lines 
as though he's reading scripture on 
the mount. 

The versatile Lou Diantmd "La 
Bamba" Phillips continues to dem
onstrate his ability to portray any 
North American ethnic group with 
an unwavering degree of stoic 
pretension. As Chavez, the gang's 
double-token Mexican-Indian, he 
throws kni,ves, make!l lengthy over
wrought speeches about his family 
getting slaughtered and leads the 
"Regulators" on a peyote-induced 
foray into the Spirit World. As if 
"Young Guns" hadn't chalked up 

"Young Guns" sets out to give the 
western the same MTV hip
injected topspin that "The Lost 
Boys" worked on the vampire flick. 
However "Lost Boys" never forgot 
that it was a tongue-in-cheek fad
and-fashion show - the makers of 
"Young Guns" tripped themselves 
up by taking their subject and 
their stars far too seriously. The 
constant "Time-Life Books" fron
tier philosophizing spewed out by 
these heavily armed guttersnipes 
is painfully trite, and any of the 
usual fun to be found in a 
rollicking-good shoot-'em-up is 
squelched by the film's nihilistic 
attitude. 

Most of all, "Young Guns" just 
doesn't entertain - it bores, it 
annoys, it insults, but it never 
thrills or excites. It's a shame that 
"Young Guns" wasted so much 
potential, but the film's real missed 
opportunity was when it brought 
Estevez and Sheen to a Mexican 
stand-ofT, pistols pointed at the 
bridges of each other's noses over a 
dinner table - and neither pulled 
the trigger. Another great moment 
in cinematic history slips through 
our fingers. 

• 

.....---George's ·-

Greek Island 
II S. CliD.toJl • ACl'OII from The Paltaaat • JSUNS 

Friday 

Suvlaki ........ ~299 
With Fries 

• 212 S. Clinton 

Saturday 

$2, Pitchers 
Sunday • 

2 Lasagna Dinners 
With Salad & Italian bread 

Pitchers 

$1 00 Boysenberry 
Kamakazis 

.. 2-12_s_. C-li-nt_on __ ___, l)WOfY€~ 
Friday 

354-8000 

354-8000 

~~.!!~heon Seafood Chellini$42.5 

gge Margaritas ()pen to c1ose 
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'Whales' is cinematic gem 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

L indsay Anderson's 
"The Whales of 
August" plays at the 
Bijou twice this 

weekend, on Saturday at 9 p.m. 
and on Sunday at 7 p.m. So take 
the hint. 

Go to see it twice. 
If ever there was a film that 

deserved it, this one does. Here 
are 90 minutes of the most 
sensitive, beautiful, delicately 
acted and quietly powerful film
making the American cinema has 
produced in a long, long time, 

' and yet the film was almost 
universally ignored when it was 
released last year. Although part 
of the reason , for this is the 
comparative scarcity of prints, 
the main explanation is less 
forgivable: The American 
moviegoing public is, by and 
large, a collection of Yahoos with 
gnat-like attention spans. 

Fortunately, such a description 
seldom applies to the Bijou's 
patrons, and the Dubinsky· 
ignored treasure in store for 

As reviewed in. the Aug. 
29 

Daily Iowan: 
The Mill Restaurant 

120 E. Burlington St. 
HOURS: 4. pm to close every day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink 
specials most. nights. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and occru~ionally 
live entertainment, including Open 
Mike Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70-ccnt draws, 90-
ccnt domcalic pinla, $1.50 bar 
drinks, $3 pit.chcra. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian 
emphasis. 
CO~UMENTS:G~atfoodnnda 
rolnxcd atmosphere. The ali-you
can-eat apaghclli may be the best 
deal around. 

THIS WEEKEND 
David 

Surette & 
Susie Burke 

9 to 1 - No Cover 

Henri Marchant 
Champagne 

~g. 7.50 Only $5.00/bottlo 
This Weekend 

We have several New Wines 
available by the glass or by 

the bottle. 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 
Orders to Go: 

351-9529 
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time, and the sterling skill of 
what they do here .proves the 
truth of a quote from the film: 
MOne's time is one's time, even to 
the end. ~ 

~ish especially proves this. Her 
performance as Sarah is the best 

i - • 

them here is mamfold. The story 
is elegantly simple, the natural 
imagery is breathtaking; the act· 
ing is so sure and pure that it 
never even vaguely seems like 
acting, and even the music by 
Alan Price is full of bass and 
texture. 

David Berry's gorgeous screenp· 
lay details a day, a night and a 
morning in the lives of two 
widowed sisters, Sarah (Li1lian 
Gish) and Libby (Bette Davis), at 
their summer cottage in Maine. 
Libby, blind and just possibly 
approaching senility, is played by 
Davis with a foghorn-voiced 
crankiness, but there's an under· 
current of vulnerability in her 
performance that is so subtle and 
so convincingly underplayed that 
a second viewing is virtually a 
requirement for appreciating it. 

of her exceedingly long career, It 
full of layered emotion and a deft 
grasp of what it takes to flesh out 

Likewise, Ann Sothem as Tisha 
is finely nuanced, and Vincent 
Price as the Czarist expatriate 
Mr. Marinov is dourly, guilelessly 
likeable. There's no Streepish 
mooning in "The Whales of 
August,~ no Jack Nicholson hom· 
bast. Davis and especially Gish 
are from an entirely different 

a character on the screen. As a 
result, the viewers feel they have 
known Sarah, shared her love for 
her dead husband, felt. her combi
nation of sympathy and exasper· 
ation for her sister. It's an 
entirely unsurprising scandal 
that Gish wasn't even nominated 
for her work here. 

"The Whales of August• is as I ~ 
fine an example of the best 
American movies can be as any
thing the industry is likely to 
produce, and the advanced age of 
Davis and Gish adds to the 
feeling that this is a rare and 
special experience in moviegoing. 
This sentiment Is actually voiced 
by Libby towards the film's end: 
MWe're strong stock, Sarah, and 
we've precious little time left." 

fRIDAY 
AfTERNOON CLUB 

3 to 7 pm · 

15c SHRIMP OR BUFFALO WINGS 

szso PITCHERS 

s1 00 MARGARITAS 

s1 00 DOMESTIC BOTTLES 

2 for 1 ALL COCRTAILS 

Fn:c with 
ahgnmcnt 

Don't pay for an alignment ... unless you need one! 
First, let Midas completely diagnose your vehicle, using 

the most modem computerized equipment available. 

• If you have alignment needs, you will only be charged for 
the repairs. •If you don't need any repairs. you'll only be charged 

$9.95 for the diagnosis. 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

. 351-7250 
NOBODY BEATS MIDU 

If$ IICU. T.AII m•l 
THE ACADEMY 

AWARD PICTURE 
OFAU nMEI 

MARLON 
•RANDO 

Friday 6:45 

"BEST FILM 
OF THE YEAR." 
• • c~ulltollfa LA HULl 

"GISH & DAVIS 
SHOULD HAVE OSCAR 

Frt. s:45 SEE I N G D 0 U 8 L E. " 
THE MIRR8R 
!HE WIHH ~ 

David Lean's adaptatron of Dicken's 

GREAT 
EXPECTATIONS 

* * * * "A MIRACLE OF 
MOVIE MAKING." 

Sun. 1 :00 & 3:15 Sat. 9:00 

Sun.8:4i Mon.7:00 

Frl.10:45 Sal10:45 
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Quartet performs superbly 
By Clgale Ahlquist 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Stradivari Quartet 
opened its 1988-89 con
cert series at the UI 
VVednesday evening 

with a well-executed, although con
servative, program of works by 
Mozart, Villa-Lobos and Schu
mann. 

The ensemble, made up of UI 
School of M.usic faculty members 
Allen Ohmes and Don Haines on 
violins, violist William Preucil and 
cellist Charles Wendt, opened the 

recital with "Quartet in d Minor, 
K. 421," the second of six string 
quartets Mozart dedicated to 
Haydn. 

The opening of the Allegro was 
played with a spriteliness that 
perfectly set up the dark mood of 
the second theme. A somber tone 
pervades much of the piece, per
haps reflecting the agony Mozart 
experienced during the summer of 
1783, when his first child died two 
months after birth. 

'J;he Menuetto, much more aggres
sive than one would expect in an 
18th century dance, employs 

Jones begs Elvis: 
Come back, soon 
By Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

A plea to Elvis Presley: 
Please come back. I 
don't care if you're liv
ing in Kalamazoo with 

a 41-year-old truck stop waitress or 
gulping pills hand over fist some
where with Jim Morrison, you've 
got to stop this carnage before it's 
too late. 

As your waistline inched ever 
nearer triple digits and "prescrip
tion drugs" made you slobber like 
a newborn, you made some lousy 
records. Just between us, who were 
you trying to kid with that "In the 
Ghetto" crap? But you wouldn't 
believe the junk coming out now. A 
lot has changed since you last sat 
down at Graceland - guys with 
hair even dopier than those big 
sideburns of yours. Sixteen-year
old girls tearing up the charts. 
Yeah, I know your pal Jerry Lee 
had a certain affinity for cherubic 
young things, but that's not the 
point. 

So think about it, your kingness. 
Swing over to Donutland, pick up 
some jelly-filled, a couple dozen 
glazed and (what the heck, you 
only go 'round once) maybe even a 
few bismarcks. Wash 'em down 
with a few gallons of whole milk, 
down a few Percodan and think 
about it. Let out the seams on a 
few of those jumpsuits (especially 
that really cool white one with the 
sequined eagle) and come on back. 
Save us from ourselves. 

Anyway, record companies are still 
sending us promotional records, 
and I'm still taking them home and 
keeping them. Except for the ones I 
oeil. The records "reviewed" below 
have piled up for the past few 
weeks and thus need to be "dealt 
with" somehow. Giving them away 
didn't work and some of them just 
wouldn't break, so I actually lis
tened to these records. 

Christopher Cross - "Back of My 
Mind" (Reprise) 

This is music just waiting for a 
dentist's office to happen. In an 
effort to listen, I had my apart
mentmates duct tape me to a chair. 
By the third song, in an effort to 
escape, I had gnawed almost 
through my left wrist. 

It's been a long time between 
albums for Cross. Rumors persist 
that the record was delayed when 
the makers of Sominex gained an 
injunction barring its release, cit
ing unfair competition. 

Despite the record, the cover is 
pretty good, featuring what looks 
like fanged-pink flamingos attack-

Music 
ing Cross, an action I heartily 
endorse. 

Yanni - "Chameleon Days" (Pri
vate Music) 

Yanni, who was tragically born 
without a surname, is a new age 
keyboardist/composer from Greece. 
The Private Music people were 
kind enough to send along a Yanni 
bio, an invaluable aid in making 
fun of the man's music. From the 
bio: "For those familiar with the 
music of Yanni, his new album 
'Chameleon Days' may come as a 
bit of a surprise." The fact that he 
made another album indeed comes 
as a bit of a surprise. 

More from the bio: "All my life, I 
have tried to put myself in the 
position that I'm in now, and that's 
to be interested in something I can 
never master." Well said, Yanni. 

Lightning - "Lightning Strikes" 
(RCA) 

"BANNED IN BRITAIN!" screams 
the front cover's sticker, proving 
that even as the British Empire 
crumbles into waste, strict quality 
control is still maintained. 

Patsy Montana - "Cowboy's 
Sweetheart" (Flying Fish) 

Flying Fish is a great label, a 
home for music "too country," "too 
blues" or "not rock enough" which 
might otherwise slip through the 
cracks. The label has released 
some odd records. 

But never anything like this. 
"Cowboy's Sweetheart" is a docu
ment of weirdness, a tour de force 
of the truly strange which must be 
heard to be believed. 

Patsy Montana, who is, to put it 
kindly, well past the age where it's 
likely she's a cowboy's sweetheart, 
sings and yodels (yes yodels) her 
way through what the liner notes 
call "early country music with a 
fresh sound and contemporary 
country music with respect for 
early traditions." Regrettably, the 
album contains no hackneyed mid
period country music with respect 
for nothing but drinking boatloads 
of whiskey, going to jail and cheat
ing on one's spouse. 

"Cowboy's Sweetheart" is also the 
only record I've ever seen with a 
quote from an Emeritus Librarian 
of Congress. Says Daniel Boors
tein: "If a lark could yodel, if it had 
the charm of a cowgirl and the 
voice of an angel, it would sound 
like Patsy singing this wonderful 
album." The mind fairly reels. 

I quit. 

Author Seni-Sandberg 
reads from his Work 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

S wedish novelist Steve 
Sem-Sandberg, a partici
pant in the International 
Writing Program at the 

UJ, will read from his work at 7 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 25, in the 
Prairie Lights Books in downtown 
Iowa City. 

&m-Sandberg is a cultural jour
nalist in Stockholm, where he has 
worked as art and literary critic for 
the daily Svenska Dagbladet. His 
1967 novel "The Faceless" will 
come out in paperback this fall. He 
has also written radio plays, a book 
for children and a collection of 
essays and translates from English 
and Norwegian. 

~~ will be· reading a short story 
that prefigures the novel I'm cur
rently writing," commented Sem
Sandberg. "It's a meditative love 
story set in Rales, Provence, 
France.~ 

Sem-Sandberg is the fourth writer 
from Sweden to participate in the 
International Writing Program. 
"The IWP is well-known in Swe
den. It's unique in that not only 
can you attend seminars and meet 

other writers, but you also have 
time, uninterrupted, to write. It 
affords a peace of mind." 

One of the issues for the 34 writers 
from 30 countries who are attend
ing this year's program is coming 
to grips with something many have 
only heard about: the good ol' 
U.S.A. 

"In Sweden, images of the U.S. are 
everpresent," noted Sem
Sandberg. "It's very potent to 
confront personally. I have vivid' 
images of America. I've had this 
discussion with my Polish room
mate, who feels this also." 

Sem-Sandberg's 1967 novel "With
out Faces" is referred to in Sweden 
as a "generation novel," a 
broadened view of a particular 
generation. "Faces" is a story of 
the confused and alienated '80s 
generation in Stockholm. "In the 
'60s and '70s, similar to America, 
we saw the radicalization in the 
youth movements. My novel 
reflects the shift from this radical 
politicization back to a '50s mind
set of consuming, without reflec· 
tion or caring. But, of course, 
things do still matter." 

&m-Sandber's reading is free and 
open to the public. 

The Daily Iowan 

march-like dotted rhythms that 
give way to a recurring eighth-note 
figure in the trio section. 

The first half of the recital con
cluded with "String Quartet No. 6" 
by Brazilian composer Heitor 
Villa-Lobos. 

The mostly Hispanic-flavored 
rhythms of the piece, written in 
1938, were interrupted by two 
distinct fugal sections in the first 
movement, displaying Villa-Lobos' 
admiration for J.S. Bach as well as 
Brazilian folk music. 

Villa-Lobos, himself a cellist, ele
vates that instrument to a solo role 

on several occasions, notably an 
extended passage m the second 
movement played admirably by 
Wendt. 

The seGOnd half of the program 
consisted of Robert Schumann's 
"Quartet in a Minor, Op. 41." The 
work, composed in 1842, was one of 
only three string quartets written 
by Schumann, who is noted more 
for his vocal works. 

The Stradivari Quartet's next per
formance will be at 8 p.m. Nov. 2 in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. _ .. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING PERSONAL 
;::;:;::::.:::::=:::::::=:::::::=:;-1 PEOPLE SERVICE 

ICECRFAM 
BIRTHDAY CAKES 
i" 31-dtrful fl-m & •lmOfl 
tmy desif" you CA" drtrlm "1'· 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
h tho Ptdutrlu Mall 

115 S. D•buqu • 354·3131 

ARE YOU AN attractive, slender, 
JEWISH woman age 22 up?l am a 
sincere, romantrc, good looking 30 
year old phys1cian. Let's not pass 
up thiS opponunlty to meet that 
someone special Please respond 
and include recent photo Wnte. 
The Dally Iowan, Box ST·2t . Room 
111 Commumcat•ons Center. Iowa 

TAROT and other merapt>yslcal 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut, 
expe11enced instructor Call 
35H!511 

PAST LIFE READINGS· Astrology, 
I Ching, Psychometry- t 6 years 
e•perlence Andrea (1) 396-5551 

~~~----~~--------I.::C~ny~I~A~5=22~4=2~·------------
REMOVE unwanted harr 
permanently. Complimentary ALONE A SINGLE? FrM brochure 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
Your postal alternative 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 

consultallon. Clinic of Etectrology. Oat•Mates Inc, Box 2328-073. 
337·7191 . Decatur IL 62526, Hl00/747-MATE. 

UPS 
.Postal 

EMERALD CITY Returns' 
Gemstones, Crystals, Jewelr, 
Reperr Exotic lnd•an Ceremon111 
lmpons, Rugs. 114 112 East 
College. 

GAYLINE- conf•denttat hstenrng, 
information. referral, T,W,Th 
7·9pm, 335-3877 

BIG TEN Rentals, Inc. has 
microwaves and relngerarors 
Lowest pnces in Iowa. Free 
delivery 337-RENT 

II jQijii@iili_ ~ 
We are here to help! 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confidential counseling 

Watk·ln 9am· t pm M-W·F 
or 7-9pm T-Thor c:all351-6556 
CONCER"l FOR WOMEN 
United Federal Sav1ngs Big 

Suite 210 Iowa Crty 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque St. 

EARRINGS, 

RINGS 

MORE 

CONCERNED abOut a1ds? Suppon 
groups meet each week Call 

I CARE 
338-2135 

BLIND college student needs 
volunteer readers Knowledge of 
French preferred. Call337-3016 
before 9am 

CUSTOM BUTTONS: 
(C1Y1cl commumty •nvolvement. 

sports, busoness. 
corporate awareness) 
Call us First' 339-8709 

BOB'S BUTTON BON,6,NZA 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader. Tells past. present. future 
Moved to new location Call for 
apporntment 338-6437 

FREE B1ble correspondence 
course. Send name, address to· 

sec 
P.O Bo• 1851 

Iowa C•ty fA 522« 

STUDY Abroad Adv•srng Center >S 
open 10am-12pml 1pm·5pm, M·F. 
To reach the tntema!lonal Center, 
chmb the steps oppos•te the Art 
Building Oiscover the world 

NEED A Dancer? Call Ttna, 
35Hl299. Stags. Prrvate panles, 
etc 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW For 
hetp. call 338·1572. Phone hours 
Bam-tOpm every day 

PAST LIVES WORKSHOP 
Sell oul •n Boston- here Sunday, 
September 25, 1-7pm .• $35. 
Enrollment ltm•ted Andrea 
Schne•der ( 1) 396-5551 

ADULT magaz•nes. novelt•es. vrdeo 
rental and salas, theater and our 
NEW 25¢ video arcade 

Pleasure Palace 
315 K11kwood 

WANTED Federation and Emprre 
Players. Call Steve $37·2086. 
338-938 t • days 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established since t973. Pnvacy of 
doctor's oflice. t.8Q0.642-6164. 

1000 73rd St., Su•te 18 
Oes Mo1nes lA 

Dr. Fong 

ART CLASSES for edults 
Photography, Audubon dtawlng, 
bookbind•ng, calligraphy, chess. 
fiction writing. knitting Still lime 
to sign up at the Arts and Craft 
Center. Iowa Memonal Union 
335-3399. 

ART CLASSES for children ages 
4-12 Photography, AudubOn 
drawing, peinllng, drawing and 
pnntmaktng, needle craft. chess, 
soc11l skills and manners, creative 
wnttng. Offered at The Arts and 
Craft Canter 335-3399. 

PHYSICAL Illness for the m~nd. 
Sign up for the Umversity Reading 
Club. Contact Arts and Craft 
Center, IMU 335-3399. 

VIP FITNESS membership card for 
sale 338-8932 

NEEDED: someone to lake over 
my New Life F1tness World 
membership. Base lee already 
paid Please call Roger at 
354-4956 

HAPPY Birthday D11ne Hill 
Lustlu~y. your lan club 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Walk In hours: Monday through 
Friday, tO OOam-LOOpm 
Emma Goldman Clln•c 

227 N Dubuque St 
337-211 t. 

;:-.:.~ ---=== 

l 

BIJGAY Monthly Newsletter 
Opportunity to meet new friends 
SASE; For You, PO. Bo• 5751, 
Coralville lA 52241. 

WANTED: Pragmatic woman, 
nonsmoker, t8 or older for 
mamage, children No drugs Write 
to: The Dally towan, Bo• BA25, 
Aoorn 1 t t Cornmunlcat•ons 
Canter, Iowa C1ty lA 52242 

DWM, MIO.ntiRITIES seeks 
nonsmoking female to share social 
8nd private moments Wnte· The 
Daily IOW8n, Bo• SMT-279, Room 
11 t Communications Center, towa 
City lA 52242. 

SWF 35. attractive. spontaneous, 
playful, seeks challengrng SWM. 
Write to: The Dally Iowan. Bo• 
H0-224, Iowa C1ty lA 52242 

FOREIGN OF. 36. seeks 
nonsmok~ng (social dunk1ng only) 

.Emery 
'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

221 East Market 
(2 blocks east of Burge) 

354-2113 
NO LONG LINES• 

YOU'VE heard tho rumors- now get 
the facts. JOHNSON COUNTY 
AIDS COALITION SPEAKERS 
BUREAU. Presentat•ons tailored to 
your group's needs Top•cs 
lnclude.AIOS 101 , WomenAndAIOS 
HIV Tesrrng Call 337-9942 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT 
Launrlromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-off 
t030Willlam 

354-5107 

ADOPTION 
widowed gentleman. 40ish, for AOOPTIOH: Loving Catilom•a 
social retatlonshrp Recent photo couple (white), professionals, w•sh 
please. Wnte: The Da•ly Iowan. to adopt newbOrn Lagal. 
Box BEM-30. Room 111 confidential. e•penses paid. Calf 
Communrcat•ons Canter. Iowa C1ty Kathy collect. 213-643-5643 after 
lA 52242 Spm and weekends. 

ATTRACTIVE, art•shc, athletic, HAPPILY marned couple w•st>es to 
SWM, 30, nonsmoker, qu•et, shy, adopt infant F•nanclatty secure 
sincere, -ks attractiVe, special, with tots ot love to giYB Medical 
Chr~shan SWF, 25-35, who's rnto and tegat expenses jl11ld Call our 
kindness, gentleness, carrng, attorney collect at 3,9-351-8181 
sharing, beauty and love. Please 
Include photo 1t poss1bie Write to ADOPTION: Your baby's hfe will 

B be secure and hlfed wrth love. 
The Dally Iowan, Bo• R·250• Laura, school librarian, and Paul, 
Room nt Communreattons 
Center, Iowa C1ty tA 52242 successful at1omey, will tove and 

nunure your baby E•pensH pa•d 
DANIEL, enjoyed ISU Call collect anytir11e 
remlnrscences Tuesday n•ght. How ,;(9_1-'4)'--354-685 __ 9 _____ _ 

about coffee somet•me? Neal ADOPTION Wanted Happily 

SINGLES DATING CLUB. Mee1 that mamed couple looking for an 
specie! person, friendship, Infant to love and care for Please 
marriage This ad may change your call our attorney collect 2• hrs 
life. Special introductory offer. (408) 288-7100 A149. 
Please send $100 for information 
packet 221 t;ast Market, Suite 
250-01, Iowa City lA 52240 

LONEL V? NEED A FRIEND? 
LOOKING FOR LOVE! PLACE AN 
AD IN "PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE." 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME )a.ntlonat help needed. 
Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday
Fnday. 

M•dwest Janitorial Service 
2121 91h Stteet 

Coralvrlte 

NANNY'S EAST 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE Has mother's helper jobS available 

Spend an exerting year on the east 
-----------I coast If you love children, would 
CPR TRAINING by p,. Private or ltke to see enother pan of the 
group 35+2278 country, share fam•IY experrences 

and make new fnends, call 
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 201·740-0204 or write Box 625, 

Professional Staff L•vrngston NJ 07039. 
Sliding Scale 

338-367 t ADULT carriers w~nttJd, earn up to 
Hours by apporntment $1 2/ hour. (Be dally. 28e Sunday) 

one hour a day, 7 mornings/ week 
MEDICAP PHARMACY No cotlec!/ expense. Call o 

tn Coralville. Where 11 costs less to 337·NEWS for Information 
keep healthy. 354_.354 "-"--"-'--'---'--'-'-----

WANTED pan time help. Midwest's 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC largest auto detalter needs help. If 

Stress reduction, you can work mornings. 
drug·free pa•n relief, rela•atlon, afternoons or any comb•nation one 

general health improvement day or five daYJ a week, let us talk 
319 North Dodge to you. Phone 337·9743 or 

331-4300 354--34 75 and leave your name and 
number 

CHILD-CARE PLACEMENT 
SERVICE (CCPS) 

Boston 's oldest and largest nanny agency with 

the most experienced and successful Iowa 
recruiter. Call or write : 

AUDREY HAFAR 
314 NORTH 7TH STREET 

MARSHALLTOWN lA 50158 
515· 753·5852 

WANT TO MAKE SOli! 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community Slld•ng scale fees. 
354· 1226 

Hera PsychOtherapy. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crtala Una 

335-8000 (21 hours) 

MICROWAVES $301 semester. 
Compact refrigerators $39/ year 
Lo-t prices In towa Free 
Cletivtry Big Ten RentalS Inc 
337·RENT. 

THE CRISIS CENTER offers 
Information and referrals. short 
term counsalmg, suicide 
prevention, TOO message relay for 
the deal, and excellent volunteer 
opponunltles Call 35Hl140, 
anytime 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymoua HIV antibody testing 
available 

FREE ~EOICAL CLINIC 
120 Nonh Dubuque Sl 

337·<4459 
Mondays end Thursdays 

6 :30pm.S 30pm 

CONCERNED? Womed ? Oon'l go 
It alone. B•rthrtght, an emergency 
pregnancy service Contidentlal, 
caring. frte 1e1ttng 338-aees. 
t-801).1148-LOVE(5683). 

AITROLOOY charts and tarot 
readmgs Call Tracy for 
lnlormat•on, 354·9213 

I'I!I!LING deprnaad? An•loul? 
The Counaellng and Health Center 
offers Individual and couple 
counseling Sliding scale. Call 
337-8&98. 

ATLANTIC OCEA .. UVING 
Ch•ldcare or elderly nonlnftrmary 
cere Full time live In positions 
available w•th famihes •n the 
BOSTON area Includes room and 
board, lnsuranc•. automobile, 
nanny school one night/week 
Grear way to e•penence Boston 
families, beaches etc. Call or write 
THE HELPING HAND, INC., 25 
WEST ST , BEVERLY FARMS, 
MASS 01915. 1-80().356-3422. 

WE NEED 50 people who want to 
eam $100'1 weekly in their spare 
tlmt at home. Please send 
Mlf·addressed, stamped envelope 
to Insight Research, Box 2751, 
Iowa City lA 52244. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EkTAA $$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338-7623 
Brenda. 645-2276 

TUTORS needed lor all subjects. 
Tutor Ael~rral Servrce. IMU 
335-0905. 

ZACSON Tl!LI!MARKETING 
announces new part time 
telemarketing sales positrons open 
for quahflftd applicants. If you 
desire to earn $4.50/ hour plus 
commission on your sales. we 
want to talk to you. Call Mr 
Edmunds at 339-9900 ( t pm·9pm) 
for consideration 

COUNSELOR: Thirty hours per 
wMk $13,000 plus ttenehts 
Provloes support services to 
abused vlctlma. edoleacenta Send 
resume to 

UAY 
Box 892 

lowe Crty lA 52244 

HEW CLAIIIFI!D ADIITAAT AT 
THE BOTTOM OF THI! COLUMN 
AND WOfiK 'TIIIIA WAY Ufl. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ADULT carriers wanted for Press 
Citizen routes Eaat side and 

HELP .WA11a'1£LP WANrED 
ATTENDANT ntedldltl ~Nlst41utor nee<Md p•••••••• .. l old phYJI~ahy hiiiii~C~~~t~ ~;y- MOnetary gam. 
on wMkdiY afttf!IOOI\Ct ~128 = downtown areas Call Kathy, ..,.._ 

337-3181, extens•on 73. iJiuugjlltiJ 

CAMERA CRA'l:'l? Earn extra $$$ raising 
PHQTOORAPHERS ARE NEEDED money for 
TO WORK FOR THE HAWKEYE well-res..-.ted 
YEARBOOK PLEASE CALL ,_.,, 
SYLVIA AT 33!>-0572 or 337·3613 nonprofit 

WANT TO BE PUBLISHED? organization. 
ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED 
TO WRITE AND CONTRIBUTE TO • Guaranteed 14.1101'-r plu. 
HAWKEYE YEARBOOK CALL bonut 
335-0572 or 337-3310. • HcMHt to Ill your Khedule 

·Full tralnlnv 
DREAM job. part tune. lull t•me • Evenlnv hqllra 
needed for tight manufacturing , Walking dletance from 
Aeqwes hardworking, ret!llble 
lndiYiduets Flexible hours. campue 
Starting pay, $41 t>our plus bOnus, ' Glut reaume builder 
paid weekly Call 33Nl000 WOitt tor greduale of lhe 
between Bam ·lOam for U. of I. w11o underatanda.,. 
appointment IWCient llfel Motivated 

PIANIST (e•penenced) needed to lndl¥1dullt ahoutel cal 

351.a921 ~ -

NOW 
ACCEPTINQ 

APPLICAT~ 
For night tm. 

employment fJtt 
5 pm-11:3011fl 

shifts. Must be 111 
older. Appfy 11 

person· 

CORALVIUE 

BURGER KIN; 
Highway 8Wt~~ 

Coralvllt 

OFFICE 
NURSE 
FULL· TIME 
POSITION 

Flexible Hours 
excellent Benefits 

Call Jill at: 

accompany night club singer. Call 351-1035 
338~73 altar Bpm tor your chance to join a WIINTI!D: kitchen hllp 

netlonat llrm whO c:arae ~ 

396-2000 
MEDICENTER 

WEST 
Ced Rapid a 

PART TIME cook. n•ghts only. abOut their employeea. dishwashers, full "' 
Apply at the west kitchen door Apply In per 

after 2pm .. Monday-Friday. Lark REESE BROTHERS ~'; S< • I!~~~~~;~~~~ 
Supper Club Highway 6W, Tiffin TELEMARKETING __ ._..;.__ .~ • 

lA ----------- PART TilliE dietary t~ ~lEsT PART TIME JOB IN TOWN -'---M-0-DE- LSI--A-CT_O_R_S__ hours If Interested P'- wn St01»160 per-k. 

Needed now for work w<th PART TIME work for person with person: ,_ ~t,~l ho":: ;:~anlng, 
Prominent area merchants Pnnt, I hl 1st b " d Lantern Park Catt.._ ,..-, I roug ' ay, part t•me 

1 le prec•sonmac n ac.groun 815N 20thA""' jdiYhours). Workfullweekor par 
TV, runway, voce over; ~xper nee Must have at least twO years Coralv~lt jla wH!c. We tlllin Uniformsan<l 
preferred but not necessary ••penance. 351·3429 35 _........,1 f !Shed Need 
Tra~n~ng available. Call today for 1-8440 ,.......·-·· um · car. 
your petsonal lnterv•ew. Avlnt HOUSE PI\RENTS/ COUNSELORS MIEOE ell Merry Maids. 351·2468 
Modeling and Talent Stud•os. tnc., Excellent opportunity to gain _C_O_M_PUTE __ R_k_now_ltd9lili--.--..OI.AN MILLS Stud•os needs 
208 Collins Ad NE, Cedar Rapids unique ••perlence supervising plrson to asslel wrtll ,.,_ ...,.art<atars tmmed•ate hiring, 
lA. 319417-8121 developmentally disabled children management and~ IIQ(IIIng and evening shifts 
_.c.._;:..:..,--.:;SA_V_E_U_V_ES----1 and adults In the Iowa City area Full· lime, permananlS. ,..tfabte Call 337-6365, betwetr1 

and we'll pass the savings on to ~~-=r~n ~s~~~~;~ i~~~~.,.;:,~· resume to· College of ...... ~f!am or 5-7pm. EOE. M/F. · 
You' Rela• and study while you d 1 l 'f 1 d ld University otlowa,to"' ~ ~ ,,.IIOON - h' 11 enta , ' • nsurances an pa 52242 • .,...~ •s now rung pa 
donate plasma We'll pay you vacation. Some positrons allow An Affirmative Act•or>. ~ ... disc jockey. Apply •n ptlliOn 
CASH to compensate for your applicant to study or have daytime Opportunrty Empioytr f-i9m, Monday· Thursday, lows 
time FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, employment. Call Mary Kelley at ...:..'------'--'----...-Power Comjl11ny. EOE. 
BONUS and MORE. Please stop by 338-9212 Systems Unlimited, Inc SOCIAL WORKER, fvl ... -
and SAVE A LIFE. EOE/M. VIetnamese, bltinguai,IOIOI IIIEDtATE opemngs for Physlca 

Iowa City Plasma Vietnamese teenagers."* ~.lids. for ret>ab program. 
318 East Bloomington tMU FOOD Serv•ce. Immediate American born tosll<ii'W' Fle••bte Scheduling 

351 4701 openings mornings and lunch - 'Students In 
0 5• 30p .. F 1 shifts. Dishwashers, storeroom. other profes110nals This I'll Health Fields Preferred 

HoUrS 1 am- ' m, mOn • I - will help t.he teenagers~l •<•....tlent ..._yst~•l Condit~ 
and catering delivery Apply at h Arne n ""' "'""' rn - ~· 

DENNY'S now hrring cooks, Campus Information Center IMU 1 e nCirl Cll urtn . ..,~ 'Own T111nsponation 
drshwashers. All shllts. fle.,ble foster parents undentn"' 644-2471 evenings. 
hours. Apply in person. 180 and MOTHER'S helper needed tor VIetnamese cuKurt. Blclllb, .-------"--
North Dodge Street three busy children In a northern degree or more prtttn.d "-1 I[T YOUR own hours. Colonial 

suburb ot Chrcago uve- In willing to travel wlthm dleltttllald Service needs cleaners. Earr 
ACCOUHnNG SPECIALIST pos•tlon Begins ASAP Call Iowa. EOE. Contact ""'*>ii!IJI to $B per hour. Must have own 

Umversity of Iowa Foundation 312-432.,.739 Servlclf of Iowa. Cedat ,_ llfiiPOrllhon. Apply 1n ptrson 
Requrres strong accounting/ office, 2000 tst AWl N.£,r.,...., &-11 :00am at 323 ' 
bookkeeping background and CAT EDUCATION Raprds lA 52402. 31&&ll1~ ·£ lollrltet 337-5928-
or typ•ng sk•lls Manage payroll COORDINATOR IMAGE CONSUI.TAII ; UNIVERSITY Hygienic 
and benefits programs, coordinate October training ctrtRsJIIII/uoora•ory (located on the 
statistical resources and prepare Mercy Hosprtal, Iowa C•ty. •s offer computerized Pnnl -·""te Cempus) needs a sruden 
financial reports Assist 1n spec1al currently seeking an rndivldual to -

· Improvement Pnvor11n. Hip lle'ptr to IS51St In tile central 
projects and prov•de account~ng develop, coordinate, Instruct and women dlscov~;;;,., t.t JIMCII sect•on of the lab. Th/ 
processing backup for fund raising evaluate educational programs for 1 . , __ 11 organization. Full trme pGII•hon. employees, patients and the" lndividua 1m1g1 .... m bod! ,t4Mdu Will be sort~ng and 
C II kd bet 8 5 families and the community Shape. fashion periOIIIIIIy.!lt a~~Yarlng mall. suppll811 and 

a wee ays ween am- pm, analyors, core wardroblng. ~,. to vartous areas ol the 
335-3305 to r,uestlob 1 Licensure as registered nurse •n accessorlzing. sk01 carull IWl. Will also help wrth washing 
t,:sc;,•pt•on an 11 ~p ;ca~nEOE the state of lowe, Bachelor's cosmetic apphcatioo. ;assware and filling specimen kll 

a rne to ca • ep . .· Degree or equ.-atent uperience, HI00-531·5314, .. *-I!S Iordi!& The hours are 
WANTED, quality ct>lld care •n our two years staff nursrng expenence . ;;_..,.12·noon, M·F $4.751 hour 
t>ome 2 1/2 days per week for 6 and 1·2 years expenence In adult WANTED: Two ho\J~ .lpplrctnll must have a valid 
month old lnfalnt Must be reliable. education ara requrred. Master's K~ng 's Inn r.tottf. ,.•....,·sl•cenw. If •nterested 
Call 354-8220 Degree in Nursing, Education, or ASSISTANT manager pose. Cllntact Ms. Pet Koser at 33s..50( 

AMBULANCE related lleld and user competence avarlable. Must be lblt 1D 101 I INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGNER 
PARAMEDICS AND EMTI In a video production and afternoons, evenings llld HALF·TIME 

Must be 21 years old CPA microcomputer apphcatrons -ken~ Br~ng r1St1111 ~ fiji TN waeg Comput•ng Center Is 
certified Contact OCA. 354·7878 desirable. Pot Cook•es Bou~qua.lobtlr- ·~ting appllcauons for a half-

Holiday Inn, Iowa Cny. ...,. Instruc tional design position 
ASSISTANT for private med•cal Resume which •ncludes TEMPORARY part t•mtdilr- The primary dutres of th is posltlor 
oHice In Iowa City Ophthalmic professional references, and operators needed lorloclf~ ~t~towork w1th faculty and staff 
e•penence desrrable Pleasant written statements outhmng dealerShip. Must type 11.,1 

Oft the design and lmple~entatrOI 
cond•tlons; benefits Write: The eppllcent capabilities. goals for the better and be availlblt .... ._ lfl computer based leammg 
Dally Iowan. Bo• TM-60, Room 11 t position and professional nura~ng hours fle•ible Contactti,i;''"'\l'llttnll• 
Comrnumcattons Center, Iowa cny actlvttles should be submitted to 35+2550 I 
lA 52242. The Human Resources • · ~instructional designer would 

Department. SUBSTITUTE cashltl ntldiQ. , bt pan of 1 development team, 
GOVERNMENT J08SI MUST be 1, 11table ~Ill oortung wnh faculty members 

$18,037 to $69,405. 1mmediate MERCY HOSPITAL holldayo Posslblt ~ •.fromvarlous acedemic disciphnll 
hiring' Your area. Call 500 Market shifts. Cash reglsttt-.periiiQ ·1 This lndwidual wauld also assrsl1 
(Refundable) 1·518.,.59·3611 Iowa Cny lA 522•5 and natural toad knowtedgt ...... luatiorJ of the developed 
E•t..f838 for Federal list 24 hours. (319) 337-ost7 preferred New P1001trCoti9.~ INtorials. The position offers the 

GODFATHER'S pizza Is hlrrng E 1 S. Van Buren, No phone~ 1opportunrty to work with stalt-Of· 

People for part trrne day and nrght Equal Opportumty mp oyer please I N-art equ•pmant and penphereh 
'---------«~t~ With s staff of inslructronal 

shifts. Counter, kitchen and THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED GROWING cleaning --'lomputrng profess1onals 
dehvery pos1hons available AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM pan time days. nrghts,lnd 
startrng wage, S3 75/ hour. Apply 111, COMMUNICATIONS \lo'8elfend help Filllbitllooi~Qt~alrficationa 1nclude a Master's 
at· CENTER, ACROSS THE STREET 33HI71)l dig'" in lnsttucbonal Design or 

531 Highway t West FROM THE UNIVERSITY jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjj~~~~iiij,t)twr.Y rtlated area or an 

or ;L:II:A;A~A~Y·~~~~~~~ MCDONALD'S Of -ui'rlltnl combination of 207 E WaShrngton C: i nd s 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; IOWA CITY I :"'uc;at on a expenence. om• 
r UOUSEKEEPERS ~"""' in course de'elopmer 

WANTED CORALVILLE jlrtreallon of rnstructlonal 

, ltELP 
WANTED 
Paper Carriers 

in 
Following Areas: 

• Boston Way, 23rd 
Ave. (Coralville) 

• Jefferson, Market, 
Johnton, Yen Buren, 
Gilbert 

• Burge 

Apply: 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-3782 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
Is now accepting 
application• for 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for Interview at 

c..s .......... c.t.r ,........,UIIIan 
SERVICE Master oilers the 
follow•ng position· evamng ollioe 
cleaner. Approximately 15-30 
hours per week Idee I for student 
or seml·rerired. Apply In person 
3·30pm-5:30pm. Service Master, 
1714 5th Street, Coralville 

THE RODEWAY INN 

Is now accepting applications 
for the following positions· 
• Dishwasher$ 
• Line Cooks 
• Bus Personnel/Banquet 
•Set·Up 
• Dining Room/Banquet 

Servers 
• Bartenders/Cocktail Servera 
• Housekeepers 
•Front Desk 
Applicants must possess 
good communication skills 
and be Interested In gueal 
satisfaction. 
Apply In person· 

RODEWAY INN 

1·80 & Hwy. H5 
ExH 240 

Corelvlne 
EOt! 

NOW HIRING 
Regi!lered U of I students for')lart 
time custodial positions University 
Hospital Housekeeping Oepan· 
ment Day and mght shlfta. 
WMkendt and holidays required 
Apply In person, C157, Unlvtralty 
Hospital 

~:'v~~~~;:.[~~o~~: 
CLAIIIFII!DI. 335-1714. 

has lull and pert-lome !Nterills Is necessery. Some 
Wetk.mda only. llour. posrtionSivallabltforl.tl l ~hing e•perlence and an 
9 IIIJI·3 pm. No expenencc you're panlcululllout )Ql l!tlmt •n ~nstructronal computln 
ne<le8118ry. work and lrke 10 "'"'II«JPPt Is highly dHirable. E~penenct 

starlal 14/hOW' •~•·• 1 '·lk ~ ~rth Interactive video would be 
we, wouov ••• o .. "'IOU ~plul 

Apply al: Starting W119f 
Super 8 Motel $3.75/hoilr js.nd IISUmt to Donald H McCia 

Aalltant Director. Weeg Comput 
~Canter, The University of low• 
!'ow• C•ty, Iowa 55242. Oaadlins 
lor IUblnittrng a resume Is 
!october 7, 1988. 

811 lit Aye,, Ceral...We we w•" work around IOU' 

ra 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to 

succeed, are a hard 

worker and share our 

high standards, we 

want to talk with you. 

We are paying above 

average wages for 

daytime help. Benefits 

include: 
• Employee meal dl~~eounta 
• Retention bonU
•Unlfomta 

Apply TODAY 

between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

E'fiELD 110USE 
is now hiring kitchen 

staff: Tuesday, 

Thursday, Saturday; 

lunch waitresses 

10:30-2 pm shifts. 

Please apply in 

person: 

111 East College 

SPRING INTERNSHIPS 
IICCOUNTINO MAJORS WANTED 

Amoco 
Coopers I Lybrand 
McGiadrey & Pullen 

Oelottte Haskins & Sells 
US Army/ Rock Island Arse<IBI 

Apply· Office of 
Cooperative Education 

315 Calvin Halt 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 

OF COR~LVILLE 
Is looking for dependable and 

eager-to-work full time and 
part time, 11 pm-7 am, 

waitre-.'walters anCI line 
COOks. Opportunity to eern 

aome good $S$ 

<~~ 
IOWA CITY 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Is now accepting 

appli,cations for line 

schedule. Please IPfl'f• 
either location, beloit t 1111 

an~ aHer 2 pm m 
... s. RtvtiiWt Dl. 

611111A"• Colllilll 

The Unrversity of Iowa Is an Equa 
~~un1ty and Affirmative Actio 
Employer 

IIQYI HIRING full or pert time 
SUPER Spud Food Sitoppe. cocktail servers Nights and/ or 
conveniently located In 001 Cfl*l(4ays. Apply •n person 2-4pm. 
Center, is looking lo• enthullllt Monday- Thursday Iowa River 

counter help, pret.rab~ 11001\ . I"'Poooe;:';Com;;p:;•;;;ny;;. :E:O:E.!;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
hours. Must enjOy wa<illlfl witb. r' 
peopla Apply in penon. 

NOW HIRING night line cools. 
e•perience ,.qulrtd Apply.~. 
person 2-4pm. Mcnelly- n.u."") 
Iowa River Power eomp.oy -~ 

The Daily 
Iowan 

leeds Nightshift 
Paste·Up Help. 

NOW HIRING dl)'tlmlpttp~ 
full or part lima including ~ 
weekends. Apply in ptr10112 
Monday· Thursday. iO'tit""' 
Power. EOE. 
-N'-OW-'--H,-R,-NG-p-art_u_rne_-:11 Pick-up application 

buspersons and d•$1\~ in Room 111 CC 
Apply in person 2~prn Mcrldlt' 
Thursday. Iowa RiWII Pow 
Company. EQE. 55~00thr. 

6 pm to 11 pm 
NOW HIRING part ~me 
buspersons and dishwlli*l 
Apply In person 2-4pfll llolldlt I 
Thursday. Iowa RiWII Powlr ~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!! 
·Co;;;;;;m:p:an::;y:. E:O:E:. ;;;;;;;:;_;-~AI~R~U:NES NOW HIRING. Fllghl 
r f'IOMOII1\S, Travel Agents. 

INII ~anteS, Customer Service. 
RN 11POSI-!Pm"Miiftlll istlngs. Sal~ties to St05K- Entry 

Available part time. tillolet~ ~ pot1tlona. Call H!Os-687.000 
shifts. Skilled nulllng hool lli.':':--LA-_96-'-t-'2."-----

l8ctlon of rttlrtment ((Ill> ~£RNMENT JOBS. S18,040-
plex. ~,2301 r-ar. Now t>lrlng. Your 
•CorrlpetnMIIIal'f ~ ~7-8000, extension 
• Excellent benefits f-9812 lor current Federal fist 

• BCIBS group plan ~YERSEAS JOBS. Also 
•Retirement penllcnpill! !:rul1tshtps S10,QOO. $105,0001 
• Tuition grants ~rt Now Hiring I 320 plus 
• Paid CEUs l:;':'!ngsl (1) 805-687~ E•t. 
• Flt•lbfe schedule .. ~-'96_t2 _______ _ 

E•cellent opportunity for 1M ftl!M!NTAAY music teacher 
to reenter work to~ w.,ttd, 4-8 hour&~ -k Tuesdaj 

Wednesday aftemoons. 338-6001. 

OAKNOU 
AEliREIBf 
IESIENCE 

NI!ED CASH? 
Mak1 money selling your clothes 
T1t! S!COND ACT RESALI! SHO 

oHers top dollar for your 
fall and summer clothes. 

CIU for lnttrvtrl Open ar noon. Call llrsr. 
appointment, 351·111 2203 F Street 

- Jacro!ll from Senor Pablos) 
~~~~~~~~~:;....-~ 338-8454. 

SET YOUR own hOIIra. ~ • 
Maid Service needs c~1f)----Q-----
~ 00 to $8 00~ r. ,._,. IIAT CONTROL 
own transporta ~-~ l ;:;!.jKINZE FACTUAIN() 
person between .I i!r.1111 TON, IOWA 
E MarkeL 337·5 .:... ~ ~ ;;;, ncb-on' material 

l~~~····iii'ilill.lt..~~lplei~,~~·;_ 2
-4 years p & IC in a t~W~Uftcturlng 

~lfnvl•tvnmitnL A working 
PERKINS ge ol OE & I, PCC and 

MAP modul" of MAPICS is 
FAMILY rtqu;rtd. Qualrtied appllcanll tna 

RESTAURANT :t'~~:~·••tenaton t30 • 

In Coralville Is loollil1 Personntl 
for a few friend"' Kinzt Manuftcturlng 

'I P.O. Box 806 

faces to fOI the JI:I;;W~·"~"~m~sb~ur~g~IA~5m~~~ ;;;~ 
following p~sltlons. 
..,. Servers 
""' HoatiiiHOIIe ... t 
..,. Buaperaona 
.... Cookl 
""'Dlshwashtrt 
..,. Janitors 

Apply In person: 

,-
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowa
the 'Tomotrow' COlumn 1..:1 p.n--
gen8rtl will nol be published m= 
bt accepted NotiCe of political e= 
rtcognl2ed aluclenl groups. P 

Event -------
cooks, sll shifts. • 

Bonanrat• n001 ~~~ng ""'"'',... ~alary commensurate Sponsor 
f1f..~ 110<1111 ltolp In-Ol 

buolng. wlllllng, lnd lllld blr with Bkperlence. Day, date, time --------
:::::::"!t~.!..~:=r Apply In person 

ldo!>tnd•ng on •• ,...._, Apply In I arn-11 :30 am and ~ocatlon -------
-"· I MHO pm 2 pm-4 :30 pm lit Itt AM, COtailll 

.._ .. ,~ •• ....,_,.,w....iiiiiriio.ii .. iii"iii .. _. .._ ... 1•40•2-Sou...,.th ... O.,IIbe......,rt.._. , .. ._ ......... ~t~;;o,ntact person/phone. 
'· 
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WANTED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

COMPUTER STORAGE GOOD THINGS TO AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

ITUDEITS 
,xtr1 SSS raising 
noney for 
keepected 
nonprofit 
pnllltlon. 

llted $4.50/hCIUr ptue 
banUI 

to 111 your IChedule 
• full training 
!vonlnt hqU.-. 
1lng dlallnet from 

Clmpul 
11 resume builder 
Ill' grlldUite ol lilt 
lllounderllandllle 
·nt tHe! ltlolfveted 
duala alloUid caM 
351-1035 

" chance to Join e 
,., ftrm whO car" 
lheiremplo~. 

E BROTHERS 
MARKETING 

work tor person with 
acnlnlst background 
t least two year~ 
35t-3429. 

lENTS/ COUNSELORS 
iponunlty to gain 
lflllflce supervising 
tally disabled children 
" the Iowa City a~ea 
10ns Include room. 
olary plus medical, 
1surances and paid 
me positions allow 
study or ht111e dayt•me 
• Call Mary Kelley al 
'Siems Unhmlted, Inc 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATKlfll 
For nlght litrt 

employment~ 
5 pm-11 :30~ 

shifts. Must be 11 
older. Apply • 

person: 
CORALVILU 

BURGER KINe 
Hlghw•rew.., 

Col'llvllt 

waHT!D' kltchan f!elp. 
d•shwashers, lull "" 
Apply In per 

OFFICE 
NURSE 
FULL-TIME 
POSITION 

Flexible Hours 
Excellent Benefits 

Call Jill at: 

396-2000 
MEDIC ENTER 

WEST 
Raplde 

A ~~~~~~;J~~~~~ 624 St.: ...., ::: 

PART TIM! diiiiiY coal, ;:-..,lfST PART TIMI! JOB IN TOWN I 
hours It internled - ~ Sloo-5160 per week 
person; fll'ldtnllal home cleaning, 

Lantern Park C.. C.. ~y through Friday, part time 
915 N. 20th A,... ;tt hours) Work lull wMk or part 

Cora1v1111 ~·--· We train Un1forms and 
35t~ ~~PfMnl furniShed. Need car. 

______ ;,;ANE,;.:;OE;:_- (II Merry Maids. 351·2468 

COMPUTER know~ ....... OUIIIIILLS Studios needs 
peraon to asailt With dMat ..,..n<etlfS. lmmedoate hiring, 
management and ~ ..orn•ng and evening shifts 
Full· time, permanont. S.. ,..,tabla Cllll 337-6365. between 
resume to Cotltgeof~~f1am or ~7pm. EOE. MIF • 

UniYI<Sity of IOWI,Iowl C,. .. tiE MOON is now hinng part 
52242 . ,... d•sc jOCkey Apply •n person 
An Atf~rmatiVe Ac11on, Eqli ~. Monday· Thursday. towa 
Opportunity Employer • Power company EOE. 

SOCIAL WDR~EA, ful '-4-.... .. EDIATE openings tor physical 
Vietnamese, bihngUII,IOIOI...,.~ aids tor rehab program. 

iervlce. Immediate VIetnamese •-agers, tl<ttr 'Fia•iblot Scheduling 
)fnlngs and lunch American born 105111 pntal! 'Students In 
,ashers. storeroom. other professionals. no.'*" I Healln Fields Preferred 

SUBSTITUTE carrie.-. nMded 
Immediately CIJI Kevin at The DIGITAL Decwnter II Will> 300 
Advertiser. 354-900&. _CO_M_P_A_CT-,-,,-.,-get-1-to-rs_L_o_Wfll __ l ~~-=~~ ~~~~t~pm. 
MATUR! woman nettdec:t lull time pricn 1n Iowa FfM del..,.ry Big 
In my home Start immediately Ten Rentals. 337-RENT APPLE 2C, monitor, pnnter. Good 
Must drove own car. Cllll351-5574. .:.CO:.:.:..M:..:M::U:.::H::ITY::..:::A.:..UCTl.:..:::..:ON.:.._ ___ ry--1 cond•uon, $800 353-4199 

P£ARLE Vis1on Center is now Wednesdey evening M!ll your MACINTOSH plus, hard d•sk, 
hiring part lime sales help Apply .;;,u_nw_a;;;.n;..:.led:..:.._l.;;,teml=:....:;35::.;1.;;,-81811=.:.._--t pnnt ... ntgollable. 354-QIO 
10 

perso:.arte Villon Center BOOKCAH, $19 95; 4-<:!r8Wllr FOR SALE' IBt.t Propnnter It, 7 
Old Capitol Mall ch•t. S59 95, table- desk. $3-4 95. months old 338-C755 

___ .;...:.;;,::..;~.;._----1 l~t. $149 95, futons, S89 95, 
EMERG!NCY H!LP' Typist mattressts, S89 95 chairs, $14 95, 
needed to transcnbe medical lamps. etc WOOOSTOCK STEREO 
raports from d ictation into a word FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge 
processing system Twenty hou.-. I Open 11am-Q t5pm every day HESSIAN RECTROHICS 
w .. k, ~Inning lmmed•alely QUEEN, lOft ••de, S•mmons S.tva tor eud10, \'Ideo, car, 
Requires typing speed of 50 wpm waterbei;t. almost new. Bnt oHer swreo and P A CloM to campus 
by test. knowledge of med1cal 338-:2885 Authoriad warranty lor over 20 
terminology and word proc ... lng ;;.;;:..:.:=.:-=".:.'n.:!!gs~------1 brands. FHI, efficient. ,._..ble 
experience. Flexible weekday, USED vacuum cleaners, rates. 
even~ng and weekend hours $4 50 reasonably proced >101 South Gilbert Street 
per hour. To apply contact Sh11ley • BRANDrS VACUUM. 351·5290 
LoHenbach, Room 221 Unlversi1y 351·1453 t.tWF. 9am-5prn, T,ni, IOam~m. 
Hospital School, 356-t43t Sat t 0am-tt;30am 

_;:..::..:... _ _..;. __ -"--------1 MOVING- dehumid•lier $150 Four 
CAMPAIGN MANAGER bar stools, S30 Cell 351·5534 BANG I Olufsen, receiver, tape 

Needed' Industrious hard working =:...:.::=::...=:..:...=;;.::::.:..;=_:_---l deck, fully remote control, after -
person commiHed to good WANT A Sofa? Desk? Table' 6pnl, 337-9486. 
g01111mment Scholarship/ stipend- Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS 
payment. W1ll manage all upects We'"' got a store lull-pi clean used TECHNICS and Paraaound 
ot stale leglslaltve race. 20 hours furmture plus d•ahes, drapes, lntegreted Amphhers, T .. c 
per wMk lhru November a. Apply tamps and other household •lema. cassette deck, Technics turntable, 
in person with resume and COY1Ir All at reasonable prices Now Kenwood recerver, F1sc~r • 
letter to accepting new conslgnmenll. speakers. N1ghts, 35>&-8762. 

10 South Clinton 

MEDIA RELATIONS MANAGER 
Per10n capable of managing daily 
media campaign lor state 
teglalallve race. 20 hours per wMk 
through November 8. Stipend/ 
scholarship payment Apply tn 
person with fi5Ume, co- letter, 
and writing samples to' 

10 South Clinton 
Iowa City, Iowa 

CNAt 
lantern Park Care Center is 
looking lor full time and part hme 
CNAs, M-F, day shift. If you are 
looking for a reward1ng car"'· 
give us a call or apply 1n parson. 

351-8<140 

HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, PIONEER Tu-- $60; Marantz 
.:'ow=a_C:;I::.ty_:;338-435:.::..=:..7 -----1 cassen• $100, AR Integrated amp-
FOR SALE couch/ hld•a-bed, StOOl 080. 354-9551. 

good condition. 338-5830. Mary TECHNICS recaover and JVC 

WHIRLPOOL m1crowave, good cusette deck, $100 tor bOth 

;c~~~·t~io~n~.~~~338-~-7209~--~~ =338-~7.:209~----------------

WANTED TO BUY :~~T~~fa~suc A.aot•·s, perlec~ 
-------------1 STEREO: Turntable, receiver, tape 
BUYIHQ etas. nngs and other gokl diCk, two speakers $125/080 
and Sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS I :33:::7;...·54:.:..:03::::..· -------
COINS, t07 S Dubuque, 354-1958 

PETS 
GENESIS 210 speake.-.. $570 new, 
now $250 RCA VCR, $75 
337~ 

DENON PMA·500 Integrated 
-----------·1 Amplifier. 80 watts/ channel, 

915 No. 20th Ave., Coral1111te BRENNEMAN SEED 

SPECIAL on mink:Ube storage 
$60 for SIX months 

$lOOper year 
Sizes up 10 10x20 alto avarlable 

M•n~Puced t.tln..Storage 
~tS5, 337-5544 

nPIIIG 
NANCY'S PtmctWOIID 

PROC!UINO 
Quail~ work, low priOM, rust. Jot.. 
ed1I111Q, APA, discounts o- 50 
paga 

354-1671 

EAT I DRINK 
APPLES. elder, lots of veggles; 
chocolate, f ruit. end nuts to snack 
on Coral Fruit Markel on the 
Coralville stnp. 351-5806 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN FREE 

PADDLE BOAT RENTALS 
CORALVILLE RESERVOIR BEACH 
Stop at FUNCREST IYIIRY SWEET 
and ehooM your lee cream Ifill 

from our LARGE menu 
351-0871 

CAHO! RENTAL PaliSades lo 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' ••l»f*1C' 

IBM Corracting S.lectroc 
Typewriter 338-UI6. 

' Sutliff, $15 FfM ltluHie H1ghway 
t North at the Cedlr R..,.r bridge 
Cet11~7 lor r ... rvat10ns 

~.001 PAGE 
Professional, experienced 

Faa~ accurate 
Emergencr• possible 
354-1962, a.m-10pm 

TYPIHQ Experienced, eccurate, 
IHI ~1101\lble rat•' Cell 
li.la•'-· 337-$338 

S1.151 PAGE 
Spellchecbr 

O.•r-wt-1 Prmter 
Mastercard/ Visa 
Pickup/ Oell'ltry 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
~4 

ACCUAAn. FAST 
75c/ PAGI! 

Spelling correct•ona. 
351-4685 

UPERIENCEO, accurate, ci\Kk 
spelling, l<now med•cal terms, IBM 
S.lectric HI Term papers, 
manu.erlprs 338-1647 

COLONIAL PARle 
BUSIHI!S$ SI!RVICI!S 

LIVE bett, beer. lOde, snacks, 
tnsbee, golf d•IICS. Funcrest We!ll 
O...rk:tok Road. Coralville lake 
351-3716 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS TherapeutiC ) 
MUAgt A Mnlltfve. thorough 
message at an affordeble pnce 
354-6380 C.rt•lied S•• years 
ex per~. 

YOUR ACHIEVEMENT reqUesll 
our speclahy Knot removal 
Therapeutic foot/ body massage' 
338-1t29, extens•on 11 

HAY FEVER? 
Relle~otogy helps• 

Ask for lory 
Extended business hours 

Cell now 
Tranquotltty,Therapeutic Masuge 

337-a1ll4 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

13th year E~penenced •nJtruclion 

1118 HONDA Prelude 51 Loaded' 
Immaculate' Relum•ng to achool 
Must sell SU .IIOOi 080. 338-8339 

MALl! NONSMOKER, own room, 
BRIGHT hme gr"n VW Bug, 1172. close 10 hosp•tal and campus, 
Looka and runs greatt Fun car $185 337-51711~tYWmngs 
$12001,080 338-4763 or 35t-2e80 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Onve 

351-7130 

IOWA CtlYS NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 

FEMALE, duple., smoker, own 
bedroom, '''• cat. $t72 50 
AVIllable now 33&-2058 

F£MALI!: Own room 1n two 
bedroom apt Close to Law 
Building. on bu$11nt Stl2 plus 
UlliiiOft AVIIIIble October t Cell 
354-2836 or 351-o« 1 

ROOM FOR RENT 
"Aud1 'Mazda RENT a compact refr•ge<ator from 

'Volkswagen 'Poi'IChe Bog Ten Rentals tor only S39 year 
Factory- tra•ned spec1ahst Frat deb.....y 337-RENT 

1510 11'2 Wlltowcreek Om,• 
Tow10g eva•lable ROOM IN my mobtle home, on but 

35+4616 hne, n .. r alfport, for qu•et 
____ ..:::.:...:.=----·! non-smoker. $t75 uttlrt115 
FALL TUHEUP spaclel, $39, Included Call Torn at 351.()866 
4-cyhnder ca.-. Includes nrw spark alter 5pm 
plugs. choke and clean Check' t~r 
filter, emissions l1lter and t•m•ng. ROOMS '"lour bedroom house 

Curt Black Auto Rej,a11 Rent hom S165! month to $17!>' 
• ~ monttt One m•te lrorn downtown 

354-5655 

AUTO PARTS "· SMAU furnished s•ngle '"quiet 
greduato build•ng, $135 ut•hl•• 
mctuded. 337-4785. 

CLOSE tn, laundry, no pets, call 

TWO I£DROOM, clo-rn, Mml
fum!Shed SubleL avarlable now 
$.380 plus a*lnc-ty 354-4444 Cll 
Thu.-.dly thru Sunday 

lARGE, qu~tt. one bedroom. ClOSet 
to downtown, otf-.uee~ perk•ng. ell 
ut•hlies ptlfd. S350 3S4-t488 

SUBLI!ASE two bedroom, bushne, 
AC, laundry fiCihty, d1SIIwasher 
lmmed•ately' 354-80911. 338-59119 

422 SOUTH DUBUQUE 
One bedroom two blocks from 
11ohday Inn. H.W paid F- off· 
qreet parktng, cl"n and w.tt 
cared for $345 351-4310 

ONE BEDROOM apertment, $.105, 
S....lle Call by September 28. 
IIYiflable 01!\obet t . 351-8135 

OCTOBER 1,1eaM efhc-cy 
apartment, close '"· $22& plus 
depos•t 338-9867. 

QUIET efficiency, $2$0. near 
Unlftnlty Hospltals and Lew 
School, KW pa•d No pets 
Ava•lable OctOber t 732, t.11chael 
SIIMI 619-2&'9 0< 354-4$90 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
Rentmg now 

337-3103 

BATTERY Sele. New E~lde 
batterltS 11 low u $24 95 Mr 
Bills Auto Parts 1947 Waterfront 
Drl'lt 338-2523 .;_aft.;...e•....;.5'-pm_. _35_, __ ,64_3 ____ 1 HOUSE 

LARG! 11ngle in Bohemian 
STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL I Lrlet1me warranty. As 
low u $24 95 t.tr. B1trs Auto Parts 
1947 Waterfront On ... 338-2523 

TRUCK 
1100 TRUCK. 18711 Ford Cour~er· 
r11sty. runs well ~726 

TRAVEL TRAILER 

North5tde Mthng, cat accepted. FOR RENT 
$175 ut•htlft tncludtd, 337-4185. 

NICE ROOMS, furn1shed, ClOse 
Clean, qu•et CIA., miCrowave, 
excellent IICI~IIes $155-$205. 
llllhtttS tncluded 3311-5512 

DORMITORY Style for the SllriOUS 
minded student 

THE ALEXIS 

FOUR BEDROOM hoUSII. 1106 
t.tuscatlne $650 plus uhhtlls. No 
pets. Cell Jerry at Byers and 
Happel ~58t . 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

delivery Apply at will help the t•nag~~~ IMt •Excellent Physical Condition 
,rmatlon Center IMU. the American culturt "~" ·awn Transportation 

tooter parents undon!Wh 6«-2471 1Yen1ngs 

MJEOE I PET CENTER 
____ .....;..;:..::..::c::.c::-----1 Tropical fish, pats and pet 

excellent cond•hon. $2501 080. 
338-23119 

1to1 BROADWAY, 331-1100 
Typtng, word processing, letters. 
resumes, bookk"p'ng, what-r 
you need Also, regular and 
micrOCISMHe transcription 
Equipment. tBM Olsptaywnter 
Fast, efficient, reasonable 

Start•ng now GOING Soulh' Bl eomty th•a 
Yog~ w•th Barbara Welch winter'" th•s 28' Jayco Travel 

1165 South Riverside Dr~ve 
Furnished or unlum•shed. ~hare 
kitchen and bath, all uull!lts 
Included Cable woth HBO 
provided Pool, pukmg, on-s•te 
manager. phone jack '" room 
St80 plus per month t.tust call lor 
appotnlment 337·5t56 

TWO BEDROOM condo, on 
Broadway, CAJ ~at, deck, 
dllpolll, sto.,.., ralngerator, on 
bushne Alter 5pm, St&-233-1216 11tper naeded for Vietnamese cu~ura ~1 .-_;:.:..:.=-:.:..:....:==~--

hildren in a northern degree or more prelontd fE1 YOUR own hours Colonial 
SOLON NURSING CAR! C!HT!Rs ·u.;;,pp.:...::.;lie:...s::.;. pec.:..:..t g_r;;,:oo;.::.m..:;l.;;,.ng'--1500--1-st-l RENT TO OWN Nursing and nursing assistant ~venue South 338-8501 Meditation With Tibeten Trailer Air, ewnlng, new !Ires. lull 

Buddhist Monk bed, two doors. beautiful end 
licago. Live- 1n willing to lral'll within the._, tllld Senrlce needs cleaners Earn, 
jlns ASAP. Call Iowa EOE. Contactlllllnll!jllo S8 per hour. Must have own 

positions available. part t1me and 
lull lime. all shifts. Please Inquire 
about our newly reviled wage 
scale and reimbursement for certi
fication ci-s. Contact Nancy 
Uprnyer, Director of Nu.-.lng, 

PYTHON Burmese 4', aquarium, 
$225 Medium lquana; ICcessones. LEISURE TIME' Rent to own, TV's, 

QUALITY Pr ... ntalion M•ns 
Bitler Gredes. Fut, accurate. 
reasonable rates 338·5974 

___ ;..:.tn.:.' ::.o:..:.•m::.:•:.:l'::on.:..:._· 354-:..:......:9:.:.794.::.;_ ___ 
1 

excellent condlhon 351-01130 

1 Ser~~icf of Iowa Ced.- ~~apt rwj)OII8tlon. Apply in ptrson 
-'--------I office. :2000 1111AYW. NL.C.,ii!WM" 9-11 .00am at323 • 

$125 338-4)11. stereos, microwaves. appllanct~t, 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 

WR!TIHQ 
Expertaln prepanng 

interview wmning resumer; 

ACUPUHCTURI!, 
E*lroacupuncture. For smok1ng, 
w"ght, health ptoblems 23rd year 
354-6391 DUCATIDH Rapids lA 52402 3tNfi6.llll~E Markel 337-5928. 

ORDINATOR IMAGE CONSUlTAt!t 1l4l UNIVERSITY Hygienic 
October training C*lrtill)'lla /LJboratory (located on the 

644-3412. 

FREE ADORABLE grey kitten, 
lovable and playful Call 337-8377 
or 337·9192 8\lenlngs 

lumllure. 337·9900 

lal, Iowa City, Is 
'king an IndiVIdual to 
rdlnate, Instruct and 
caltonal programs for 
oat11nts and the~r 

offer computenlld Per!onl Qlkdale Campus) needs a student 
Improvement Progrlllt Help r.tptr to uslstln the central 
women dlsco,.r their IIIII W11(»1HCI101' of the lab Thl/ 

PARf TIME' Church director of 
music. For Information call 
338-7995 wHkday mornings. 

TY, VCR. stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
o100 Highland Court 

SPORTING GOODS __ 338-_7547-· _ 
Pechman Professional S.rv•ces BICYCLE 

________ 35_1_~._2_3----~-1 

lhe community 

registered nurse 1n 

owa. Bachelor's 
UIV&Ient e~perience, 
,, nurs1ng experience 
r upenence In adult 
1 requ~red. Master's 
rs1ng, Education, or 
1nd user competence 
lductlon and 
er appltcauons 

:h includes 
references. and 
nenll oultlning 
•abilities, goats tor the 
professional nuramg 
uld be submitted to 
letources • 

:y HOSPITAL 
DO Market 
C•ty lA 52245 
~~ 337-05t7 

un1ty Employer 

IWAN'S ClASStAED 
lENT IS IN ROOM 
~ICATIONS 
lOSS THE STREET 
~IVERSITY 

Individual image. Lllm llo¢J 1r<~~Mdual will be sorting and 
shape, tuh•on per10fllltty.• .....,ng malt, supplies and 
anal~sis, cora wardr~ ~ra to vanous areas ot the 
accessorlzlng. sk•n en Wid lib W•ll also help With wa.shlng 
cosmellc application ;fiSSWifl and filling specomen kit 
1-8()().531-!1314, 1Xtln11011l6(( ~Qfder1. The hours are 

..,..12-noon. t.t-F. $4.751 hour. 
WANTED' Two hoosebapn .~Wflc:ants must have a valid 
King's Inn Motel. ·....,.,license If interasted 

ASSISTANT manJGtr pose. conlle:l Ms. Pat Koser al335-4500 

available. Must be ab~ ID • 1 tttSTAUCTIOHAl DESIGNER 
anemoons, evenings lnd HALF-TIME 
WHkends. Bring riSII!Tf ~ Fill n.. w.eg Computing Center is 
Pot Cookies Bout•qu•.lolltlrf 1 Kt~Piing applications lor a half· 
Holiday Inn. Iowa Chy. ·""' •nstructional design position. 
TEMPOIIAAY rt 1, dati 1l<t primary duues of this position 

pa me ""' .,, to work woth faculty and staff 
operators needed lor ioRIQt on tha dnign and implementation 
dealership. Must lyPtll~pt• lctcomputer based learning 
better and be ava~labil .... 
hour$ floXIblo Conlact Kyle I 11111" 1111• 

354-2550 ~ •nslf\ltlional deslgner woukl 
SUBSTITUTE cashltr '*""1 llt part of 1 development team. 
MUST be available wlltdi!IIICI wort<oog With facu lty members 
holidays. PoSSible~ . ·loom vartoos academic diSCiplines. 
siHfts. Cash regislll 'IJlniO Tlld Individual weuld also assist '" 
and natural food knowtoq 1t~~Mfuatlon of the developed 
preferred New Plontar eo., 11 !'llttnals. The po5111on offers the 
S Van Buren. No phona Cllll )Ofl!IOrtunlty to work with state-of
please! ,...,n equ1pment and per~pherals ==-------aM With as~fl of instructional 
GROWING claanoog strrktnaa computing professionals 
part time days, "'ghts, lfld 
weekend help Flexlbltilouii.CII~Iilllcat•ons Include a Master's 

COLLiGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLI!GE MONEY lor Freshmen. 
Sophomores. Millions go 
unclaimed yearly. Write; Student 
Guidance Serv1ces, 622-G Fifth 
Avenue, ~w Kensington PA 15068 
Mohey· Back Guarantee. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations· 

1016 Ronatds and Eastdale Plaza. 
large selection of new and 
used manual and electric 

lypewnters and desks 
Darwin. with over 38 years 

e•perience, can give 
last. economlcel service. 

337-5676 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEMJI 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Cell lor tree consultation. 

PROFESSIONAL tennis racquet 
stringing Prince str~nger 
Ovemlght setvlce available 
337-2884 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO 00 ON SUNDAYS? 

Why. browse In the TREASURERS 
at the 

ANTlOUE MALL 
507 So Gilbert St., Iowa City 

Open 10am-5pm d11ty 
and Sundays 

COLLECTORS Pared1se 
Flea Market 

Fairgrounds. What Ch"r lA 
Saturday, October 1, 7-5 
Sunday, Octobar 2. 7-4 

Admission $1.00 
(51~) 634-2109 altemoons 

WHO DOES IT? 

plwt·~,.+r 

DO't?) fr"'JCO 
-'11-10!~ 

Speclalial•lt Ia 
pubhrauon. promotional and 

weddrn1 photORraphy 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men'a 
and women's alterat.on• 
128 112 East Wuh1orgton SlrMt. 
Dial 351·1229 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

Pract•clng primarily In 
Immigration & Customs 

(515) 274-3581 

BOOKS WANTED Sewmg All formal w .. r 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc 30 yea.-. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •~perience. 338-0448 after 5pm 

MlJDBI·IIlOOilliLI 
IOOU 

SCHOLARLY USED BOOKS 
IN Tl!E HUMANITIES 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells end Sllrvlces TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sates and Mrvlce >400 Hightend 
Coun, 3311-7547 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

CASH FOR BIKES 
'BUY 'SELL "LOAN 
GILBERT ST PAWN 

354-7910 

------------1 MONGOOSE mountain btke 
NAHCrS PerteciWORD 

PROCESSING 
Quality work, low prices. rush Joba 
editing, APA. discounts Oytr 50 
pegas 

35+1671 

lEST IIFFICf SBMCD 
3111'" E. Burlington 

Iowa City, lA 
I......OW TOUR ocdtniC""" 
p-commun1C8tlonl wnn 
ll<lllod- ~ng.ed•tlng, 

and oopywtftlng by "" 
povfooolonola 111101 

331-ISn 

·-1·-'~ 
LASER typese"'ng- complete 
word proceasing Mrvlcn- 24 
hour resume Hrv•c-thesft.-o
" Desk Top PubliShing" lor 
brochures/ newllellera Zephyr 
Cop•es. 124 East Wuhlngton. 
35t-3500. 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

10 FREE COPIES With any order 

E~ctltent condition, 5250 
353-4199 

A.SUKI tO-speed. very good 
mechamcal condotion, $75 
Dunelt to-.peed, needs Iron! tube. 
all else good cond•tlon $35 
:JS.4..5970 keep tryIng 

LOADI!D 1988 21 Schwinn 
Tampo, $600 hrm Seroous 
~nqulrl" only. 338-4689 

TREK •13 tO-speed Blackburn 
rack, padded bar~. Zelal pumpe, 
generator light, mint condition, 
2?" $200 (319)627-4206 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
1150 CHEVY Pickup 3100 aerlea. 
Runa good $1o1001 080 Funcmt 
Bait Shop, w .. , Overlook, 
overlooking Coralvtlle lake 
351-3710 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
l :33iiii7iii~i709iiiiiiijjjii!i!~!!ii·1dlg'" In Instructional Design or a II ~rotated area or an 1 

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:., MCDONALD'S Of ~NOiant combination ot 
• ~loon and •~penance Some 

IOWA CITY • ~•penenc. in course development 

Evenings & weekends. 338-5095 

EDITINO. PROOFREADING 
Galleys, book chapters. journal 

article$, !heMS. 
ll-6 Moncby-Suurcby 

STUDENT HEAL ni 
' PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it in 
Low prices· we dahver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EICPRESS 

'Free Parkmg 
'Fr" Resume Consulllt•on 
'Same Day Service 
'APA/Lagat/ MediCII 
"Grant Appllcahons/ Forms 

VAN ZEEAUTO 
We buy/ aell Compare! s. .... 
hundreds! Spactalitlng In 
$500-$2500 cars 831 South 
Dubuque 338-343<4 

!tKEEPERS 
UiTED 
mly. lloure 
• No experience 

•t$4/hour 
pply at: 
r 8 Motel 
Ln .. Corahille 

• ll 
OYMENT 
'RTUNITY 
1 Want IO 

, are a hard 
1d share our 
ndards, we 
i lk with you 
eying abOve 
, wages for 
elp. Benefits 

Mil diKOUnta 
oonuMa 

rTOOAY 
m 2-4pm 
TV WENDY'S 
~erslde Dr. 

>110USE 
ring kitchen 
Tuesday, 
r. Saturday; 
vaitresses 
pm shifts. 

1 apply in 
rson: 
;t College 

NTEAHSHtPS 
MAJORS WANTED 
'nOCO 
1 & Lybrand 
.. y a Pullen 
!IIkins & Sells 
:k Island A111nat 
Otllce of 

.,. Education 
alvin Hall 

NTRY 
~HEN 

~LVILLE 
lependable and 
<lull lime and 
1 pm-7 am, 

liters and line 
-tunlty lo earn 
:.ad$$$ 

;\I 
~ 
.-CITY 
"¥KITCHEN 
~-.<:ceptrng 

.,s for line 
:1111 shifts. 
.. mensurate 
:.erie nee. 
..., person •o am and 
1:30pm 
Mh Gilbert 

CORAL VILLE J>r Cllfllon of inSiructlonat 
has lull and part.fn ~terllls Is necessary. Some 
positiOns avafllble loll• 1 ttdung experience and an 

u'rc particular abOu1,.,.. l"llriSIIn ln~tructlonal computing 
yo ph~ghly destrable Expenence 
wort< and hke to ,.... PIOiit irkh Interactive video would be 
we, would'hke lo ~~~to 1111 ~lui. 

Stlrtlng Wlgt 
$3.75Jholtr 

we w111 work around,.,.. 
schedule Please lfl9'IM 
either locatiOn, before It • 

an~ aHer 2 pm f!Jr 
104 I. tiMniM Ill. 

111 111 •••• Corltllle 

jstndrwumeto·Donald H. t.tcCia~n, 
Nillfanl Oirector. Weeg Comput
IOQ Ctnteo. The Uni...-.ity of Iowa, 

tow• C1ty, tow• 55242 Deadline 
~.aubmlrting a resume is 
l""'ober 7. 1988. 

The Um•orslty ot Iowa Is an Equal 
~unity and AHirm1hve Action 
Employer 

IIOW HIRING full or pert time 
SUPER Spud Food Shofi!le. .cocktlliMnrers. Nights and/ or 
con .. nlantly located '" Old ..... Apply In person 2-4pm, 
Centar, is looking lor llllhullltl ilortday· Thursday. Iowa River 
counter help. praleoably- l Power Company. EOE. 
hours MusllntoY worblt"". 
people. Apply m pttiOI1 11 

NOW HIRING night hna cookl. : 
experience raqolred AWl= 
person 2-4pm, Mondrt 11ll 
Iowa River Power Company ' 

The Daily 
Iowan 

Needs Nightshift 
Paste-Up Help. 

NOW HIRING dayllml pt1ptllOil 
lull or pen lime including,, ... 
weekends. Apply In~-~..., 
Monday- Thursday Iowa Alrll 
Power EOE. 

How HIRING pan'""' .r Pick-up 'application 
buspersons and dlshwaShtll. in Room 111 CC 
Apply in person 2-4pm Mondlt~ l 
Thursday. Iowa A1vtr "
Company. EQE. ss~OO!hr. 
NOW HIRING part~,._ ~ 
busperaon• and disiiWIIhtft. 6 pm to 11 pm 
Apply In person2-4pnlllondlt 
Thursday. Iowa Rivtr "- ~~!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!'!!!~ 

I ~Co;m;;p;a;n;y.;E;O;E.:;;:;;;;;,;ut::UNES NOW HIRING. Flight 
11 r.-"'nts, Travel AgentS, 

~'anics, Cust.omer Service. M POSITIOII lfJstings. Salaries to $1051<. Entry 
Available part time, ddJd ~positions Call1-805-687-6000 
Shilts Skilled nulling 1\orM rtEx:::L:.;A;.:·96::.t;.;;2.;..._ ________ _ 

section of retirement~ ~YEANIIENT JOBS. $18,1140-
ple<. i'M.2301 year. Now hiring. Your 
• Competh1velli¥; ~ ~7-llOOQ, extension 
• Excellent banellta ~t2 for current Federel llsL 

• BCIBS group plan ~ASEAS JOBS Also 
• Retirement pension P'M P.•llships. $10,000- $105,0001 
• TuiiiOfl grants ~rl Now Hlrlngl 320 plus 
• Paid CEUs lsi1ngs! (1) 805-687 -&000 Ext. 

• Flaxlble tiChedult f!J.i-::.196::,::12.:.... ----------

E><celtent opportunity tor iJII inEIIENTARY music teacher 
to reenter wort< lo"'- f<lnied, ol-e hours/ week Tuesday. 

Wldntlday afternoons. 338~1. 

NEED CASH? 
Makt monoy Mlllng your clothes. 
THf SECON~ ACT I!ESALE SHOP 

oHtra top dollar tor your 
tall ond aummer clothes. 

C1lllor lniiMII Open 11 noon. Call tlrst. 
lppolnlmenl, 351-1711 2203 F StrMI 

~~~~~~=~~ (across from Senor Pabtos). 
- I 338-8454. 

sn YOUR own hour~~ ·----------
~~~~~~needs c~~ lUI ,-_,~CONTROL 
own transp. orta P'l• ~KINZE FACTURING 
person balween .1.,.., k1' ON, IOWA 
E. t.tarket 337-5 W': 1ls nd..on" materiel 

l~~~.;~~~;:~'~r.:;;ii~lll*lafo 2-4 y .. rs P & IC n~~ in 1 manufacturing 
ttnilronrntnl. A working 

PERKINS ~ge of OE & I, PCC and '-"P 1110<1ulal of MAP1CS Is 
FAMILY reqolrad. Oualltied appllcanta may 

RESTAURANT c:al31~t3()0,utenalon 130or 
lftlil ttSUme to. 

In Coralville lsi~~ Personnel 
Klnzt Manutaclur~ng 

for a few friend~ P.o . Bo~ aoo 

Professional academic editor 
Bilingual authors welcome 

337-9470 8\lenlngs 

·Self 
Serve 
Typing 
kinko•s· 
the copy center 

DPEif 24 HOURS 

14 SOtml ClllfTOI 
(Across from the Pentacrest) 

338-COPY (2679) 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSptua UNUMITED, INC. 

can halp. We otter a wide range of 
services that will help you with 
your job search Call tOday 
311-351o4Me or 1-t00-72......,08S 
tor an appointment. 

HAIR CARE 
HAIREZE 

25% OFF any service with Mike 
through Septemlier. 351-7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MICROWAVES $301 semester. 
Compact refrigerators $391 year 
lowest prices 1n Iowa Free 
delivery. Big Ten Rentals, Inc 
337-RENT 

WI!EPING Fig Trees, 7-8' tall, nice 
ornamental indoor plants $75 
each, cash please 35t-8394. 

FILE, desk, 4-drawer chest, neon 
beer light, record cabinet, 1977 
Ford Van. 351-1894. 

USED CLOTHING 

21f JOilTB iiLIUT 
Between Bloomington 

& Market 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 Washington 

Used books In 111 halds 
'Post Cards 'Playing Cerds 

'Tarot Decks 
Open 7"days/ w"k 

FREE PARKING 
31&-337·2998 

YES, THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT IS 
OPEN DURING THE NOON HOUR. 
WE ARE OPI!H IAMjSPM 
MONDAY·THURSDAY, IAM-4PM 
FRIDAYS. 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor qual1ty used rock, 
Jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CD'1 Large quantities wanted; 
w111 travel if necessary RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

RHODES etectrfc plano, $199 Pyle 
Hom Loudspeakers, $175 
33~1890, 354..()60.4. 

1179 li!S Paul F~rebrand. $350. 
354-1604. 

GUITAR' Martin 0·28, 1973, 
peHect. half the price ot a new 
one. 338-9185. 

PEAVEY amp, 200 watt head. 4x12 
cabinets, r811erb, distOrtion, $3501 
OBO 354-7738 keep trying 

YAMAHA OIC-7 FO II keyboard. 
Perfect condition. lots of extras. ' 
35t -3662. 

ICEYBOARDS: Yamaha DX-7, Juno 
100 w1th cases Ultimate support 
stand. Peavey power amp., Peavey 
SIX· channel rackmount m•xer. 
Mics. (cords & stands) 338-&49t . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CANNON A-1, 35mm camera. 
Vlvltar flaSh, 80-200 zoom lens, 
$230. 354~79. 

SHOP THE IUDOET SHOP, 2121 COMPUTER 
South Riverside Drive. for good • 
used clothmg, small kitchen Items. ----------
etc. Open every day. 8.45-5:00. 
338-34t8 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

All TYPES ol computer supplies 
and accesones ava•table now at: 

Computer SolutiOns 
327 Kirkwood live., Iowa C•ty 

351·7549 

APPLI! lie enhanced. Lots ••tras 
plus software. $t500/ OBO Prfnter 
$150. 354-4395. 

KING-SIZ! sohalder aeml-
wawless waterbed. One year old. IBM CLONE, two lloppy, 640K, 
3311-7047 wtlh monitor, $775. Systems 
=.::.;;,...:,.;_ _________ available w1th hard drive 

FUTONS and frames Things a Resource Computer Products. Inc , 
Things & Things 130 South Cedar Rapids lA 
Clinton 337·9641. Doug, 319-377-2828 faces to fill the ) W~harntburg lA 52381 

following positions: f:~~~~~~~~~;:;~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:= 
1!1' Strvtl'l 
1!1' Hoate/Holle"'' 
1!1' Buepersona 
,.,Cookl 
j!l# DllhWIIhers 

,., Jtnltofl 

Apply In perso~~: 

• 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Deily Iowan, Communications Center Room 20t. Deadline for submitting Items to 
the "lomor!D'N" coturnn ls.3 p.m. two days before the event. Items may be edited lor length, and in 
general will not be published more than once. Nolioe of events lor which edmisaion Is charged wiM not 
bt accepted. Notice of political events will not be accepted. except meeting announcements ol 
rtoogniled lludenl groupa. Pleaoe print 

Ev~t __________________________ ~----------------

Sponsor __ __:'--------'----'--------,--------------

Day,date, time ----.,....--.--~--------.--

~ocatlon 
111 1e1 Awe, COfllllt 

•••••"""lllj'f'.iO.nrntact person/phone 

·- - .... - - ~-'" - ·"""--- ...... 

Si~ blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Oodge at oa .... npon 
338·3076 

SEWING Wllhl without patterns 
Allefltions Selling prom drnsas. 
silks 

626-2422 

CHILD CARE 
4-C's KIDCARE CONNI!CTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE_ 

REFERRAL AND '" 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Untied Way Agency. 
Day cera homes. centers. 

preschool listings, 
occulonal sitters 

fiREE-OF-CHARGE to Unlve.-.•IY 
students, faculty and stall 

M-f, 338·7684 

10 Eest Banton 
354-7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

828-2589, anytime 

I!XCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

RIDE-RIDER 
RIDE WANTED! Chtcago 
occasiOnal w"kends W1ll help 
dnv•ng '"PI"'" Paul, 337·3595. 

LOST & FOUND 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehlcl• 
trom $100 Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettn, Chavy1, Surplus. Buyers 
Guide (11 80!>-687-6000 Ext 
5-11612. 

18 ... FORD Hawkeye Van. 48,000 
miles. good for tallgeung, loaded 
$8495. 516-989->4007 

1817 OLDS Caia11, many extras 
Sharp1 338-5720 

CASH TODAY! Sell your lore~gn or 
domestic auto fist and easy 
Westwood Mo1ors, 354-«45 

1981 DODGE Charger Sharp, 
sporty, excellent condllton Stick, 

LOST· ahort-halred. light orange, sunroof. casselle AM/FM, Eagle 
lfver Jlrlpped, neutered cat, uras, lots more' $19501 OBO Call 
medium sized Collar w•th heart Alvm 351"1562 

shaped reflector; lndenliltcallon 11n CHRYSLER Cordoba V-8 
on backside. Last seen, S.Vmour Many new parts Battery, muffler 

------------I :..:A.::.,..:.:· .::3::.54-95~::5:.:9 _______ 1 system, computer, tn~rd brake 
FOUND, n .. r sighted gtesses light Exc.llent '""with new FULL TIME In- home day care by 

RN. wlleelt AJC recharged Much 
Founh floor of U oil Field House. more• Interested??? Come and 

7am-5:30pm =-35::.;1:..-1:..:9:.:.7.;;,0,_mo=m'-,;l'-,;ng:;s'-,;o;;..n'-,;ty,_. ____ 
1 
see' wes $775: NOW $650 

354-4730 -
----...:.:~,;.:;:._ ____ 1 REWARDi lost. Small red dog. hu :35::.1:..· .;;,72:..4.:9 _______ _ 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL two collars. near 527 South lucas, 1113 ESCORT. 6! ,000 plus m1tes 
IS EXPANDINQ ,;;S,;,al;,;u~rd;,;I~Y.;,A;;;M.;.;,· .;;33.;:,7;..·9220,;.;:;.;,;.· -------1 AWFM cassette, good cond•t•on 

Opening& av11lable ~1nnlng $22001 OBO. 353-5278 even~ngs/ 
September 19, 1988. one day· hve TICKETS w"kends. 
day enrollment. 9am.-12noon 
D•acovery expenences 1n ------------! 1171 PONTIAC Sunbtrd 62K, 
sypporttve. non .. ggressive WE NEED Iowa Hawkeye football 4-spead, new clutch $5001 OBO 
env,onment. 351-3780 ticketato any game (nome or ~147 

WIU GIVE loving child care In my :.:•w:.:a~yl..:· 35::;.1:...:-2:.;;12:;:8;_. -----I AUTO FOREIGN 
home. Flexible scheduling HEED TWO nonstudent tickets to 
References 354-5162 MIChigan game. 338-57t9 alter 

INSTRUCTION 
POPULAR p 1ano, jiZZ, imprOVISing 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
10t5 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

Cla551cat -Suzuki • Rhythm 
Lead - Folk and Flngerstyle Blues 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Find your guitar! 

351-0932, 5t4 Fairchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE 

TUTORING 
MAniEMATICS 22M 001· 0045 
STAT1ST1CS 22S006- 120 
FRENCH 9 :001, 002 

339-0506 (evenings) 

ENTERTAINMENT 

~6p;;_m::.:·---------11N1 DATSUN 210, Hatchbeck, 
HEEDI!D, two tickets tor Iowa va S.speed Good condition, A/C. 
t.tlchlgan. 351-9199 batween St650. 338-7377 Ale~. 

_7~-"'pm_. ---------I 1174 MERCEDES 230, wh1te With 
HEEDED, two tickets tor Iowa 'II blue interior, $55001 OBO. great 
Ohio State 35t ·D199 between automobile. 353-5154 evenings 

:...7~~pm;:..:.:.. ----------1 1N7 HONDA 40 Accord, parfect, 
NEEO TICKETS to 1~ Iowa/ ISU AIC. CC, PIS, P/B, tilt, Alp1ne 
game Call Andrea at 353-0654 AM/FMI cassetle, power amp, 

rustproof and extended warranty 
NEI!OEO' Thr" pe1ra nonstudent transferable. Asking $10,000 Call 
tickets. Iowa/ W1sconsln 351 -2812 Tom, 338·1129 Ext. 13 . 

ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERABLE 1878 HONDA Accord, 4-door, 
BONUs- United Open tune/ place. automatic, AIC, AMIFM. cassette, 
$385. 338 ..... 98. ::'900:::.::·:.;33::7:..·.:..:760::::2· _____ _ 

Ns DENT 1814 VW VAHAGON Gl (VAN). 
NO TU 49,000 miles. tKcellent cond•llon. 

FOOTBALL lots ol •~tras. best otter 353-4514 

TICKETS MUST SEU 1971 white Porsche 
We CM.....,. yoor tlcktt nHda to 914. Oreal engine, good body. 
IllY ol ~o~oa·a g- IRoed- $2500 or best otter. 354-6963 alter 

lncludod)Gall 
SPORTSMAN'S TICKET Spm 

, SERVICE 1173 VW Beetle Runs well, body 

P.A. PROS. Party music and llflhta. ~~~tocl~a~y-~(~31~8~) ~:t5~1~.()03~7~.~~~ rusted. $700/ OBO 3311-4162. 
Ed, 351·5839. . • 1171 TRIUMPH TR7. 45,000 miles, 
MURPHY Sound and lighllng OJ SELLINQ nonstudent football AWFM cassette, $25001 OBO 
service tor your party. 351·3719. tickets for ISU, North-tern. OSU. 351-7568. Bob 338-4011 .:..:.,;__;,,;;;.;.. ________ _ 

IOWA SOUND ::.:::...::.:::.;.;..;..,.;_ ________ 1 1112 VW Quantum, excellent 
OJ SERVICE FOR SALE, two nonatudent cond11ion, loaded, AMIFM CISMtte, 

'Parties ' Functions ' Weddings tickets. Iowa/ Iowa State game. sunroof, new llres. $4500/ OBO. 
' Reunions :3::.5t.:...-88=04:._ ________ 

1 
:3.::53-::...:..11:..:7...:1.:.... --------

Bitter prices. WANTED ' Two season bukllball 187a TOYOTA Cellca. 4-speed, air, 
337-3078 tickets Good priority We'll pay 60k, nice, $975 351-11572. 

" SYSTEM 3" e•tra 337-6633. 1171 MAZDA GLC. +speed 
Sound and Light ing NI!I!O 2o4 nonstudent tickets to hatchblck Some rust. reliable 
OJ tor all occasions w1sconsin game. 3311-0041 after transportation. S7SO. 338-5768. 

351-1383 
5pm 1180 FIBERGLASS Dunebuggy, 

PLANNING A BIG PARTY? STUDENT tickets, all games. 4-speed, AMIFM cassette, told top 
BE YOUR OWN OJ! 339..()210. cheap' and side c urtains. with healer, blue 

West t.tuslc rents party sound metallic, 4700 mites. Aller 6pm 
aystems. dosco and flage lighting S 337-9897 
and tog machines. GOOD THING TO 

Resetve yours TODAY I 1814 HONDA CRX very clun, 
WEST MUSIC EAT & DRINK 5-speed, AWFM cassene. $38001 

1212 51h St, Coralville OBO. fjobb 338.J8731351-7828. 

351·2000 MUST SEU' '75 VW, new front 
'MALTS 'SHAKI!I•SUHDAI!S axel, llras. $700/080. 338-9330 

MOVING 
NEED HELP MOVING? 

T~ Packaging Store will p•ckup. 
p1ckege and ahlp anything. 
354-0363. 1010 South Gilbert. 
Iowa C•ty 

t WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply 1~ truck, $25/ load 
Offering two people moving 
ualst•nce, $45 Any day ot the 
week Schedule In advance John 
683-2703. 

D&D MOVING SI!RVICI! 
PHONE 331-3101 

"TWISTERS 'CONES and carry 
outs' Pints, quarts and halt 1N7 YUQO, tt,OOO mllet. AMIFM 
gallons. Try DANE'S delicious soft- radio $2768.55. 
SlfVe, Cannon's soli frozen yogurt 351 -7517, 338·2523 anytime. 
and DANE'S homemade PREUIUM 
ice cream Stop at either of 1f71 VOLVO 245Dl Slatton wagon. 
DANE'S two locations +speed, AIC. $2495 
DANE'S DRIVE-IN, corner Hwy. 1 351-7517 338-2523 anytime 
West and SunNI or DANE'S ICE 
CRI!AM STORE, No 2, 811 First 1110 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-door, 
Avenue. automallc; no rust, excellent 

condition, $1800. Cell 337-3328 
THI! DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFII!D 
AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CI!HT!R, ACROII TH! ITRRT 
fftOM THI! UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARY. 

TOYOTA Corolla GTS twin cam 16, 
1986 bleck, aunrool , loaded 
Excellent cortdiUon 337-5507 
evenings. 

MOPED 
1tl1 VESPA moped, good 
condition, runs gr•t. $ t 75 080 
337-4763 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

1171 HONDA E•pr.a. 3700 m1lt1, 
••cettent cond1t1on $175 • 
33!>-9820, 338· t 28<1 

MOTORCYCLE 
1882 YAMAHA o400cc, 3600 miles, 
$550/0BO 
t883 Kawaosakl 7SO l TO Shalt, 
3600 m1les. ~· OBO Excellent. 
Covers, helmet, windshield ' 
Included 337·7243 6am -2pm. 
Dean 

INS HONDA 650 Ntgllthawk S, 
11000 m•les, perfect cond•tlon new 
rubber, $17001 080 Call Tom, 
338-1129 Ext. 13 

10% 
DOWN 

9.75% 
Interest 

MUST SELL, Suzuk1 GS750l. Runs 
well S700·' OBO Call Patrick 
~10 

1 bedroom • $24,900 

INS SUZUKI GS450L, only 750 
miles Many el(lras 351-8157. 
Le111e message 

2 bedroom • $28,900 
Also-2 & 3 BR townrtouses with 

washer/dryer hookup. 
1115 NIGHTHAWK, bought new 
1988 650cc Must sell' $1900! 
OBO Call 337-8978 or 337-8668. 
leave message 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sal 9-Noon 

11n YAMAHA RD400 Metatltc 
Blue New mag wi!His. new 
battery. well kept Mal<a me en 
ofler Eric- 354-4506' 354-9034 

Oakwood Village Condominium 
354-3412 

201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

1180 HONDA 650CB Cuatom, 
good COndlhOn, $800 OBO 
337-8296 

HONDA Elite 150 scooter. live 
months old Must sell, $1400 Te11 
337-2062. 

1111 YAMAHA 650 spac1al. 8700 
m•les, $6001 OBO. 354-7161 lea.,.. 
message 

1182 YAMAHA S.C. 750 GoOd 
cond•tlon $9001 OBO 338-82&'. 

1871 SUZUKI GS1000 Excellent 
condllion, $895. 1961 GS850. fork 
damage, $595. 35t-8572 

111M Zlltoo Nmja, one year old, 
not a scratch (319)363-54~5 

1817 HONDA Ellie 80 l.a then 
1000 miles. like new, $975, 

LARGE, close 1n, quoat, pnvate 
relngerator. no kitchen, no pets, 
oll·straet parking, lease. Iowa Ave. 
Call after 7:30pm 354-2221. 
VERY NICE, clean, comfortable 
horne w1th sleep'"g rooms and 
spac•ous live room common area. 
Walk1ng distance to campus 
Furnished or unrurnlshed Grad 
atudents preferred Parking, W 'D 
Call Mary 338-7549 or even<r1gs 
338-8023 

ROOM OR efliclency ava•lable. 
tamale Cell Shared Housmg lor 
Information 358-5218 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

33
9.o

178 
TWO BEDROOM. new. extra Clean, 

""' HONDA lntecepter 750, hral floor. large yard , deck. quiet 
S t500. 354-4328 area No pets. $465, 213 ullilt•es 

1Dtle KAWASAKI N1nja 250, only 35I.()690 
tOOO miles Must sell $2>400 RENT A mtcrowave tor only $301 
negotiable. Call 339..()796 semester and spilt the cost wtth 
~====.-::.;::....:_:;:._ ___ 1 your roommates Free dehvery. Big 
1180 SUZUICI GN-400. 9900 m1les Ten Rentals. 337-RENT 
Runs good, $400 354~133 Leave 
message. EFFICIENCY, east s1de $250 :.::::=:!:,;..._ ________ 1 10cluc.tea all ullilltn. Parktng. 
1815 YAMAHA 700 t.taxlm X. busline. No pall. 351·2415 
Bought new lrt 1987, 4500 miles 
Ra1n cover, tank, bags, and engtne TWO BEDROOM apartment In 
guards, $2295 338-~9 Coralville Convenient tocat•on 
~~~~::..;;,~.:=;.::.:.. ______ 1 354-2825or6~~~ 
SUZUKI GS550L· No rust, low 
m•leage. Perfect ~lle for Coty/ APARTMENTS 
Highway Includes fairing, halme1 1 and 2 Bedroom 
St050/ OBO 337-512t evemngs 351-1404 

MUST SELLI 1981 Kawasaki 550 
L m New tach and clutch cables, MALES. Upper c11$Smen, grads 
7200 m•les. $5901 OBO 339..()7~ Furnished, A!C, excepttonally 

1975 YAMAHA OT250, $350. qu1et, ciOSII. $325, Ulliltles paid. 

1975 Yemaha DTI25, $325 337•9038' '\!9-653-45&3 
Excellent condition, low miles RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
351-7606 Contact Tha Protective Association ~.;.:.:::::;::; _______________ 1 For Tenants 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

335-32&4 -
IMU 

TWO BEDROOM, Coralville, $330 
includes water Laundry, bustlne, 

-------~-----I no pets 351·2415 
ROOMMATES, We have residents 
who need roommates lor one, two 
and three bedroom epartments 
Information is posted on door at 
4t4 East Market tor you to pick up 

FEMALE to share room In two 
bedroom duplex. $1671 month. Call 
339-0389 

OWN ROOM, tr .. WID, C-alr, 
accessible computer. on busllne. 
furnished, dosnwasher, rent 
negotiable, 114 utilities. 339-0917 
anytome 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share two bedroom duplex. 
lmmed•alely1 337-4885 after 
530pm. 

THREE bedroom, two bath at 50S 
E Burlington. Great campus 
location 8am-5pm. 351-0441. ettar 
Spm. 337-8997 

$225-SHS, nice 2-bedroom mobile 
homes. close. ctrdn, AJC. Lotr 
water paid 338-55t2, leave 
message. 

EFFICIENCY apartments close to 
campus $2451 month tor one 
person. $275 for two, ut1l1tles 
furnished. School year leases 
accepted. 354-5500 

TWO BEDROOM, October 1. ACI 
neat turn1shed Sevolle Apartments 
338-1175 900 West Benton 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair) Delinquent tax property . 
RepoSSII551DnS Celt ~7-(1000, 
extension GH-9612 tor currant 
repo list 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION' 
Beaut•lul, lour bedroom, lorrnal 
lovmg d1mng. spac•ous k1tchen. 
fam•ly room with fireplace, 
attached two car garage 
Immaculate' Wooded 112 acre with 
v•ew' Alfordablel 351..0175 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
home, 427 Clark, near longfellow 
School $39,500. Bnan. 337-5283 
or 644-2008 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1t81 
\4' wlda 3 bedroom 

Oell~red and Mt up. $11,1167 
"Lo-st pricn anywhere 

"Largeat Mlectton of quah1y 
hOmes anywttere In Iowa 

'tO% Downpayment 
"12'1(, FIXed Interest rate 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So , Ha:zelton lA 50641 

Toll Fr•. t-800-632-5985 
Open 8-9pm dally, 10-&pm Sun. 

Call or drove- SAVE$$$ ALWAYS' 

14li1S, TWO plus bedroom. AJC, 
appliances, m1n~bhnds. t/2 block 
to bus. $5500. 339-()175 enytime. 

OLDER two bedroom, low lot rent, 
excellent condition $2300 
338-~512 

10ll55. HEW carpeting, appliances, 
minlbhnds. butll-ln drawers, 
covered patio. laundry, busline. 
$100 lot rent. Must seel 354-1738 

1167 CONESTOGA; set up, ready, 
Forestview Tratler Court, lot 99, 
Iowa C•ty t2x60, s~lrtl, tie downs, 
stove. retngerator, AIC. two 
bedroom, full bath/ snower, liVIng 
room, k11chen Good condition 
$50001 080 3t9-462..:l001, 
354-{)t84, 351-8917 

OLDER two bedroom, AJC. stove. 
refrigerator, $t200. 351·n59 atter 
4prll 

1871 HOLLYPARK t 2X65two 
bedroom, C/A, WID. carport, 
busltne $10,5001 negot•abte. or 
rent woth option 1-355-4365 

ART STUDIO 
LARGE artost's stud1o lor rent. Well 
lit Near campus. 35~34 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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15 

19 

23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
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Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day. 
1- 3days .............. 58¢/Word ($5.80min.) 6 - 10days ........... 82elword($8.20mln.) 
4 • 5 dBys ............ 64~word ($6.40 min.) 30 days ........... 1.70/word ($17.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with The Dally Iowan 
check or money order, or stop 111 Communications Center 
by our office: corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 

I 
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' 

Company's style excels·· 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

0 n Tuesday night in 
Hancher Auditorium, 
the Pacific Northwest 
Ballet admirably 

upheld their reputation as one of 
the leading dance companies in 
America. Accompanied by the 
Cedar Rapids Symphony, the per
formance displayed the athletic 
boldness and clean articulation 
that has garnered critical acclaim 

• for this company's particularly 
American brand of ballet. 

Leading off the evening were two 
of co-artistic directors Kent 
Stowell's dances. Stowell, along 
with co-artistic director Francia 
Russell, have been soloists in the 
New York City Ballet, working 
under the legendary George 
Balanchine's direction and dancing 
his choreographic works. Noted for 

' his energetic and contemporary 
' treatment of the pure classical 
: style, Balanchine's influence is 
: clearly evident in Stowell's choreo-

graphy. 
: Danced to the music ofStravinsky, 
' "Dumbarton Oaks," was a bright 
• and cheery· piece. As the curtain 

rose, light and color poured forth, 
revealing a luminescent sky-blue 
back scrim and a stage framed by 
glowing white curtains. The 
dancers also were in white. The 
men, in their sleeveless V-neck 
sweaters over shirts with linen 
pants, and the women, in billowing 
pleated skirts, V-neck blouses and 
headbands, suggested a carefree 
romp at the beach among the 

• Gatsby crowd. Displaying excellent 
technique and fluid, expressive 
arm motions, the dancers per
formed with seemingly effortless 
grace. Aggressive and brashly ath
letic, yet easily and confidently 

1 restrained, the ensemble danced to 

At the Bljou 
"On the Waterfront" (1954) - This 

Marjon Brando opus won eight, 
count 'em eight, Oscars, including 
Best Picture and features such 
household names as Branda, Ka~l 
Malden and Rod Steiger. Today at 
6 45. 

"Au Revoir, les Enfants" (1987)
Louis Malle's f1rst French film m a 
decade is a semi-autobiographical 
depiction Qf life in a provincial boys' 
boarding school circa 1944. ln 
French with English subtitles. Today 
at 8:45, Saturday at 7 p.m. 

"The Sinister Urge" (1960)- Com· 
plete with a sex-maniac killer. raelle
teers, attract1ve la'dles and harried 
police, this film also contains just 
about the ultimate psychological 
mot1ve for murder. Sat. at10:45 p.m., 
Sun. at10:45 p.m. 

"The Whales of ~gust" (1987) 
Bette Davis, Lilia'Jl Gish, Vincent 
Price and Ann Sothern star in this 
wonderful tale of two elderly sisters 
spending their fiftieth summer at 
their Maine cottage. Sat. at 9 p.m., 
Sun. at 7 p.m. 

"Great Expectations" (1946) -
John Mills, Alec Guiness and Jean 
Simmons star in this adaptation of 
the Dickens classic. Sun. at 1 & 3:15 

near perfection. 
"Delicate Balance" continued in 

the spirit of the first piece, only the 
white curtains were now black, the 
light dimmer and the Chopin score 
mellower and slightly melan<;ltolic. 
The dance featured superb part
nering and dramatic, majestic lifts. 

The highlight of the evening was 
Paul Taylor's •.Roses." Often 
strikingly languorous, semi~ 
reclining poses reminiscent of the 
provocative "Obsession" perfume 
magazine ads, with the males 
dressed in drab green and gray 
tones, and the women in long black 
flowing dresses, hair hanging free, 
the choreography was well-suited 
to the nimble troupe. In addition to 
repeated cartwheels over the out
stretched legs of partners, the male 
dancers were required to hold their 
female partners overhead at 45 
degree angles, turning like the 
style of a sundial. Performed to the 
music of Wagner and Baermann, a 
"Wagneresque" Aryan "supercou
ple" (blond Thordal Christensen 
and Lucinda Hughey - the other 
couples were dark-haired), attired 
in white, entered, casting the 
remaining couples to the back of 
the stage to brood in pensive 
longing. 

The evening's finale was 
Balanchine's masterwork "Theme 
and Variatipn," with music by 
Tchaikovsky. Starting slowly but 
building to a titillating tour de 
force, the troupe showed its versa
tility in handling the more classical 
dance. Exciting and colorful, with 
dancers in pink and scarlet, glit
tering with sequins, the piece 
adhered 'closely to the rousing 
musical score. 

The Pacific Northwest Ballet dis
played an inspired and muscular, 
lean and graceful performance•that 
justifies their ranking as a leading 
national dance company. 

p.m. 
"The Mirror" (1974) ~ Director 

Andrei Tarkovsky's infancy, adoles
cence and marriage intermingles 
newsreel actuality with the recon
struction of memories, fantasies and 
hallucinations in a moving kind of 
personal confession. In Russian with 
English subtitles. Sun. at 8 :45 p.m. 

Television 
Friday - "Doctor Who - Under

world" - On a mission to find a 
missing spac;ecraft from a planet 
which blew up over 100,oo0 years 
ago, The Doctor lands on the edge of 
creation to battle with the Oracle, a 
Sinister computer (10 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Sunday - "The Infinite Voyage -
Fires of the Mind" - This special 
delves into the development of 
human intelligence and how cells, 
electrical s1gnals and chemicals com
pose the awesome and creative mind 
of man. even Ted Turner (8 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" features Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture covering a 
broad cross section of time, style 
and purpose and runs through Oct. 
30 in the Ul Museum of Art. 

Performed by residents of Chicago's 
public housing project, Cabrini-Green 

Preperformance discus· 
sion with Patrick Henry, 
Free Street Theater 
director, in Hancher 
greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required 

Supported by funds from 
Arts Midwest Friday 

September 30 
8p.m. 

$16.50/$13.50/$10.50 
Nonstudent 
$13.20/$10 80/$8.40 
Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge 
to their University 
accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or toll -free )n Iowa outside 
Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Energy, yitaliiy on stage 
By Kathleen Hurley 
The Daily Iowan 

of the City High School Concert 
Choir momentarily overpowered 
the "Andante" dancers with her 

I f the Pacific Northwest resonant soprano chanson. 
Ballet had been any more Lucinda Hughey followed by 

· fiery, Hancher Auditorium bombarding the theater with a 
would have burst into captivating ,aolo of "Hornpipe" 

flames. The crowd responded using sizzling footwork , snappy 
enthusiastically to the company's turns and sharp poses. She con
second performance on Wednes- eluded with a series of tour en 
day, Sept. 21. The touring com- J'air (difficult. turns in the air 
pany of 42 dancers presently usually executed by male 
flourishes under the artistic dancers). The first act ended with 
direction of Kent Stowell and a dramatic silhouette finale as 
Francia Russell. Music by the the cu,.....it) fell - all t.oo soon for 
Cedar Rapids Symphony and the a still-huhgry audience. 
City High School Concert Choir · 
contributed to a spirited perfom'l- In the second act, the "Moor's 

Pavam:e" presented a passionate 
an~.e overture provided bait with RenaiS88nce court dance by two 
a tantalizing trumpet solo by elegant married couples. Exquis

.Rick Murren for the opening ite costuming included full velvet 
piece, "Hail to the Conquering skirts of rich hues. The peak 
Hero," by Handel. The audience performance of the evening 
was then hooked into an awe- emerged with Benjamm Houk as 
inspiring scene 88 the curtain the Moor. His feverish animalis
rose. In stark white OQstumes t.ic anger led him to stab his wife 

in a realistic scene of violence. under dim lights, the dan~ers 
faced the audien<:e prqjecting a The whites ofHouk's eyes pierced 
simple yet strong life force. In full the far comers of the theater. 
concert attire, encil'cling the The intensity was sustained with 
stage, the City High School Choir Colleen Neary as the Friend's 
contributed to the h~avenl}' Wife. Her plush dress the eolor of 
scene. With smooth eaee, the meT\ fresh blood addQd to her 
executed pretzel-like fo~l1ons demanding magnetism. The 
preceding the entrance 1)/ the entire piece breathed a richness 
"hero" played by Thor~al Chrl,$t- of costuming, music a}ld dance. 
ensen, with the Royal Danish 1 The show concluded with a 
Ballet. What he lacked in tech- ~howy Balanchine piece called 
nique, Christensen certainly · •Rubies," with music by Stra
made up for in fair looks and vinsky. Flashy dancing spark1ed 
acting ability. as bright as the ruby red cos-

The fo11owing pas de deux work tumes. Athletic pointe work 
of "Allegro" was executed with included spiky turns and razor-
clockwork precision. Never miss- sharp kicks with a hint of jazz:
ing a count, the circular patterns This playful showpiece exhibited 
produced a spider web effect. the dancers at thei~ best in a 
Consequently, Maura Stevenson flaming performance of talent. 

16 3/4 Oz.JwnboMargaritas • Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivers • Long~Neck Bottles 

Old Capitol Cent9! • 337-2872 

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan 

ilent films with live accompaniment by the 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra 
and renowned theater or~anist Dennis James. 

PHANTOM Of 
THE OPERA (1925) 

with Lon Chaney, Sr. 

Saturday 
October 1 
a p.m. 

$7.50/$6.50/$5.50 Nonstudent 
$5.50/$4.50/$3.50 Ul Student 

Preperformance discussion with 
Larry Eckholt tn Hancher 
~reenroom. 7 p.m .. Ocr. 1. Free 
ti cRE?rs required. 

Caii33S•ll60 
ur ioll-ln.:e tn IOWtl ouu;ide towel Cily 

a-soo-HANCHER 

THE CIRCUS (1928) 

with Charlie Chaplin 

Sunday 
October 2 
3p.m. 

$7.50/$6.~0/$5.50 Nonstudent 
$5.50/$450/$3.50 Ul Student or 

Senior Citizen 
' $3.75/$3.25/$2.75 Youth 18 

and under 

Ul Studenrs may char~ to their 
University accounts 

Mancher 

"SILBNTS 

HAWKEYE PRE-GAME 
BRFAKFAST BUFFET 

· 8 AM-11 AM SATURDAY 
Pancakes, French Toast, Sausage, 

Bacon, Eggs, Home Fties, 
Pastries, Fruit & JuJce. 

All for $4.95 
$}25 Bloody Marys 

Screwdrivers 

\0~0~~··. 
. . Food & Drink . ~ Emporium , .. " 

Japanese and Korean Cuisirfe 

SUSHI SPECIAL NIGHT!! 
Every Wednesday S-8 p.m. 

-A La Carte (On Everything) 

or ' 

-California, Tekka Kappa (Half Order) 

$1 ()() 
-Sake (Japanese Rice Wine) 

$1 ()() 
£XP£R\£N€£ lHE 1 J\Sl£ Of 
THE SEOUL OLYMPICS '88 
8~1 Go Gi 

Korean Indoor BBQ 

T empura, T eriyaki 
Bento House "Special 

OPEN-
LUNCH Tues.-sun. 11:30-2:00 
DINNER Tues.·Thur. 5:00.10:00 

Fri. & Sat. 5:00.10:30 
Sun. 5:00.9:00 

• CLOSED Mondays 

• 

Aoeshel 
Japanese ; 

Restaurant 
·624 S. Gilbert St. 
· Jowa Cityt Iowa 
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On the cover: Iowa senior running 
back David Hudson charges through a 
hole In the line during the fourth 
quarter of Iowa's loss to Colorado last 
Saturday. Photo by Joe Kress 

. 
From th~ Pregame editors • • • 

This season's second edition of 
Pregame features an intrastate 
contest between Iowa and Iowa 
State. 

We have complete Iowa and Iowa 
State rosters, four articles about 
current Iowa players and a story 
about Iowa State Coach Jim Wal
den. 

On Page 4, junior Mark Stoops 
talks about his family ties and 
Iowa t:areer. Stoops, of Youngs
town, Ohio, is the third in his 
family to play defensive back for 
the Hawkeyes. 

Family lines . 

Junior wide receiver Travis 
Watkins, who came to Iowa from 
Claremont, Calif., discusses his 
role as Iowa's leading receiver on 
Page 6. 

. The pull-out roster is on Pages 
8-9. Both teams' offensive and 
defensive formations are illus
trated, and numerical rosters and 
schedules are provided. 

We take a closer look at senior 
defensive end Joe Mott on Page 
10. Mott has pro football aspira
tions and is "playing li~e an 

On the end · , 

all-American," said Iowa ~ 
Hayden Fry. I 

Injured tigHt end Marv Cook talks 
about his season on Page 12. 
Cook's senior year has not deve
loped as he had hoped because ofa 
badly sprained ankle. 

On Page 14, Iowa State Coach 
Jim Walden is profiled. 

Thanks for reading PregaTTil, and 
look for another edition every 
Friday before Iowa home games. 

Brent Woods, Neil Lewis, Matt 
Zlatnik 

Iowa defensive back Mark Stoops is the third in a series of Senior defensive end Joe· Mott has NFL hopes, and he's 
playing the best football of his life. by Matt Zl4tnik ........ Page10 Stoops brothers to play for Iowa. by Bryce Miller .............. Page 4 

Easy target • 
Junior wide receiver Travis Watkins doesn't claim to be the 
next Quinn Early. He's doing just fine on his own. by Neil 
Lewis ................................................................................. Page& 

Rosters 
The center section contains complete rosters for both Iowa 
and Iowa State, schedules and an Illustrated two-deep 
chart ............................................................................. Pages 8-11 

Coming back 
" Tight end Marv Cook was lookiPg for a big senior season. 

Two ankle sprains have set him back, but he's keeping a 
positive outlook. by B~nt Woods .................................... Page 12 

Thinking big 
Iowa State Coach Jim Walden has a lot of Ideas, most of 
which revolve around building a contending football program 
at Iowa State. by Bryc:cMilur .......................................... Page14 

Hawkeyes will beat Cyclones 3~ 13 
In last week's edition of Pregame, 

we predicted Iowa would beat 
Colorado by four poi1ts. The 
Hawkeyes ended up losing by 
three, but if that last drive had 
been successfUl we would ha\te 
been right on the money. 

This week we think we will be 
able to guess the winner correctly, 
if not the score. 

Iowa is now 1-2 and looking for 
momentum going into its Big Ten 
opener next weekend at Michigan 
State. Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
has promised that his team will be 
emotionally ready to play this 
week, and after losing two of their 
first three games, the Hawkeyes 
have some frustration to vent. 

Unfortunately for Iowa State, the 
Cyclones are next on the list. 

Iowa State seems to be steadily 
improving, but if their 35-0 drub
bing by Baylor last Saturday is 
any indication, the Cycl~nes still 
aren't quite in the Hawkeyes' 
league. , 

Of course, most people didn't 
think Hawaii or Colorado were in 

FINAL SCORE 

IOWA 
IOWA ST. 

Iowa's league, either. 
Fry said his team is learning hard 

lessons about motivation, and the 
score of this game will depend on 
exactly how motiv~ted Iowa is. 

We predict that Iowa will win this 
contest 38-13, mainly because 
Chuck Hartlieb and the offense 
are due to explode for some points. 

38 
13 

here and there, but look for Hart
lieb to have a 300-yard pa ing 
day and Tony Stewart to run for a 
good chunk as weJI. 

We may be underestimating the 
Cyclones' scoring potential. 
Though they were blanked af{ainst 
Baylor, Iowa's defense js certainly 
not as good as Baylor's, which is 
ranked second in the nation. 

to cor some points. A flea-flicker 
her , a r v rse there, and the 

yclone could break some long 
plays. But don't expect to see Iowa 
Stat churn out long, consisrent 
driv . 

At quarterback, Iowa State will 
probably go with Bret Oberg, a 
junior-coil ge transfer. Regular 
D r k D nnaro is injured and 
probably won't play much. Senior 
running back Joe Henderson~ 
the Cyclones' biggest offensive 
threat, but he hasn't come close to 
matching his 1987 statistics yet, 
when h ran for 1,250 yards. 

Iowa's iJ\iury-plagued offensive 
line may prove to be a problem, 
but the Hawkeyes' size and 
trengt.h advantage will probablY 

be nough to win the war alOill 
th lin . 

If Iowa tate continues \0 
improv , this intraatate rivalJ1 
may r ally turn out to be one~ 
fiv y •ar or so. 

But thi y ar, this i1 011e u~ . ~ 

Iowa State's defense probably 
won't be physical enough to con
tain the Hawkeyes' offense. The 
Cyclooea may put l.lp a road block 

Iowa State Coach Jim Walden, 
who always has a few tricks to 
oft'~, ~ri .PTQbQbly t ·~of a way that .won't p~n, · 

For Your I 

121 W. Benton 
The Total Salon 

• 

SAY "HELLO;' AT 
RESTAURANT IN CORAL 

DELICIOUS, FRESHLY 
TACOS AND TOSTADAS 

fico Bellariinde S1.69 
Tuollaht S1.49 
Tuo 7!' 
SoftTaco 89' 
SoftTacoSupreme S1.19 
Tostildl 79' 

GRILLED FAJITAS 
Ci\ Steak Fajita Sl.i'! 
V Chicken fajita Sl.J'J 

BURRITOS AND ENCHIRITO 
Double Beef Burrito Supreme Sl.09 
lurritoSupreme S1.69 
Beef Burrito $1.69 
Bean Burrito 79' 
Enchirito $1 .75 

EXTRAS >- o 
"dd Sour Cream 20' 
"dd Guacamole 20' 

2131ST AVENUE, 

c 
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121 W. Benton For an appointment 

The Total Salon 338-2193 

A Place Where Everyone Knows Your Name 

~ ~ ~ 

lcowatty 
nhyslcal 
r~yherapy 
. services 

Featuring the most 
effective pain control 
treatment available 

for ANY TYPE OF PAIN. 
OrnER SERVICES INCLUDE: 

• Sport Injury Trea1ment 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Relaxation and Stress Control 

2403 Towncrest Lane, Iowa City, lA 52240 
(319) 337-9003 

Wtekend & Evening Appointments AliO A1111llable 

TACD11ELL. 
E SAY "HELLO;' AT OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW 

RESTAURANT IN CORALVILLE. TRY ANY OF OUR 
DELICIOUS, FRESHLY MADE FAVORITES. 

TACOS AND TOSTADAS 
Taco Bellgrande 
Tacoliaht 
Taco 
SofiTaco 
Soft Taco Supreme 
Tostada 

GRILLED FAJITAS 

$1 .69 
S1 .49 

79' 
89' 

51.19 
79' 

SPECIALTIES 
Se,Jfood S;lllad 
Taco Salad 
Saucy Burrito 
Supreme Platter 
Nachos Bellgrande 
MexiMelt 
Mexican Pizza 
Kid's Fiesta Meal 

$3.59 
S3.2S 

53.25 
$2.29 

99' 
$1.99 
$1 .89 

t.::l\ SteakFajita $1 .79 
'C) Chickenhjita $1 .39 SIDES AND DESSERTS 

BURRITOS AND ENCHIRITO 
Double Beef Burrito Supreme $2.09 
Burrito Supreme S1.69 
Beef Burrito S1 .69 
Bean Burrito 79' 
Enchirito $1.75 

EXTRAS 
Add Sour Crum 20' 
Add Gu~eamole 20' 

Nachos 
Pintos 'n' Cheese 
Cinnamon Crispies 
MexiMell 

OPEN 10:30 A.M.-MIDNIGHT WEEKDAYS 
10:30 A.M.-2:30A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

2131ST AVENUE, CORALVILLE 

95' 
79' 
ss• ,. 

The Garrison Bag 
'by 

Ciao! 

The bag that's as hard working and 
versatile as you are! 

Available in a rainbow of colors, 
including navy and &lack. 

Especially at 

Downtown Iowa City 
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Another Stoops makes his mark 
Reckless playing style 
helps Iowa strong safety 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

If you turn to page 36 ofthe Iowa 
football media guide and check out 
the player biography of strong 
saftey Mark Stoops, you could be 
misled. 

Number 41, Mark Stoops, DB ... 
5-foot-11 and 179 pounds. 

Even Mark doesn't believe that 
one. 

"Those stats may be padded a 
bit," the junior from Youngstown, 
Ohio, said. "They may be right if I 
was wearing high heels and was 
soaking wet." 

a job that hasn't been simple with 
the diverse sets offered by Hawaii 
and Kansas State. 

Mike said his younger brother is 
handling his new responsibilities 
well. 

"He's been making good, sound 
adjustments," he said. "He's made 
some mistakes, but that's natural. 
He should continue to improve 
with more experience." 

And that's just what this season is 
providing. Mark saw limited 
action before this year, but has 
collected several tackles in his 
first three outings and had an 

"(Mark) really throws his body around, just like 
.his two big brothers," Fry said. "Mark loves to 
hit people. We recruited him strictly on 
bloodlines. Neither (Bobby nor Mike) had great 
athletic ability- just all heart, great 
competitors." 

One thing that isn't padded is the 
Stoops family tradition of rugged 
defensive play. 

Mark is the third Stoops brother 
to wear the black and gold for 
Coach Hayden Fry. Bobby, an 
assistant footba11 coach at Kent 
State, and Mike, a volunteer assis
tant for the Hawkeyes, both were 
named first team, all-Big Ten 
while they played at Iowa. 

Another similarity the Stoops 
clan shares is their diminutive 
stature, which in no way describes 
their style of play. 

Just ask Hayden Fry. 
"(Mark) really throws his body 

around, just like his two big 
brothers," he said. "Mark lo'(es to 
hit people." 

The talent that the Stoops 
brothers have for making the most 
of their ability was one of the 
main selling points that interested 
Iowa in the third of the line. 

"We recruited him strictly on 
bloodlines," Fry said. "Neither 
(Bobby nor Mike) had great athle
tic ability - just all heart, great 
competitors. That summarizes the 
Stoops family." • Mark has proved that he wants 
the job his brothers once filled. 
Fry has Mark making the defen
sive adjustments in the secondary, 

interception against Kansas State. 
"That's one of our main objectives 

defensively this year," Mark said. 
"We want to create more turnov
ers and make some big plays." 

If brother Mike is correct from a 
coaching perspective, then there 
will be more big defensive plays 
for Mark. 

"Mark is working out hard and he 
hustles," he said. "When you're 
our size you ~otta hit people -
and he does that. It's something 
that you have to have in you. It's 
not something that you learn. You 
have to want to do it. 

"He will get better and better 
with time. All he needs is some 
more experience where it counts, 
on the field." 

This weekend could provide the 
opportunity for some big plays. 

It is possible that Iowa State will 
start an inexperienced quarter
back, transfer Bret Oberg, Satur
day at Kinnick Stadium. Veteran 
leader Derek DeGennaro is suf
fering from strained ligaments, 
and Cyclone Coach Jim Walden 
lists him at "75-80 percent." 

And it's hard to come to the 
conclusion that Mark Stoops 
would want to do anything but 
play football, but it's not that he 

The Dally lowln/Joe Ktw 
Iowa strong safety Marte Stoops surveys the lituatlon during the Hawkey"' loll 
to Colorado last Saturday. 

didn't have some options. 
Mark played baseball in high 

school and had thoughts of conti
nuing his infield work at a coJlegi
ate level. However, the aJJure of 
major coJJege football and his 
family name at Iowa won him 
over. 

"Sure I thought about basebal1," 
he said. "But my first love is 
football. I've been coming to these 
games since I was a kid. I've been 
exposed to Iowa footbaJJ for as 
long as I can remember." 

Stoops doesn't feel restricted by 
his size or speed and said he is 
just as at home in man-to-man 
coverage as he is in the zone. 

"I don't care what coverage that 
we're in," he said. "I've got a job 
to do and I know I can handle it. If 
we end up in zone or man-to-man, 

111 be working as hard as I can." 
The fuel that drives Mark Stoops 

may be tradition, but he is proud 
of the parallels between himself 
and his brothers. 

"Th comparison doesn't bother 
me at all," he aid. "My brothers 
gave hard, aggressive play. They 
always went 110 miles per hour, 
and they always played smart. I 
hope that people think rm that 
way." 

The family lin may not be 
ending, either. 

On more Stoops son, Ron Jr., 
waits in the wing back in Ohio. 
One get the impression that 
Hayden Fry would like to see a lot 
more boys in that family. 

"I've tried to talk them (Mark's 
parents) into some more," Fry 
said. ... 

• " .. •• • • 1. •a 1 • • • t 

The Coralville 

liquorS 
LIQUOR · BEER 

STOLICHNA YA VO 
TANQUERA Y GIN 
MALIBU RUM (7501111) .... 

BUSCH & NATURAL 
1:=:1• 

·----1 GOHA 
I 
I I .. 
I 
I 

2 
LARGE 
CHEESE 
PIZZAS 
$900 

Additional Items $1 .10 for both 
Valid with coupon at oartldDCltloo 

Llt11e Caesar~. One Coupon per 
Plus S1.25 for delivery. Iowa City offit. 

Expires 9·30-88. 0138 

-----------------

GO 
-----------------

FREE 
PIZZA 

Buy any size pizza at 
regular price & get 

2nd pizza FREEl 
Price '«11lee dependng an llze ! number 
d topping~ oldered. Valid with coupon 

at por11clpatr.g Uttle Caesar~ . One 
Coupon per customer. Nat valid with 
Ol'f other otf8f. Cany-out or delivery. 

$1.25 for delwry. Expire~ 9-30-68 

.. 
Iowa City only. 0138 

·----------------· 
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The Big 
Blue 

The Coralville Building 

liquor S t~o-=-re=--...!:~~ 
LIQUOR · BEER · WINE · POP · SNACKS 
CHOICE OF 150 COLD BEERS! 

STOLICHNAYA VODKA (7501111) .................................... s1 IJ99 
TANQUERAY GIN (750111) ................................................... tt 199 

MALIBU RUM (750 .. , ................................................................ '699 

BUSCH & NATURAL LIGHT (12 ., ..................................... $389 

EHR • 
OntheCoralvllleStrlp .. 

4 blocks west of the 1st Ave.·Hwy 6interaectlon 
M·Th.,Sam-10 Fri.& Sun.,10..10pm 
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Milwaukees 
Best 

Reg. or Light 
12 PICk 

$3.99 warm or cold 

Register for weekly drawing for 
prizes throughout the football 
season. Keg reservations call 
early. BUD $33.51 

5 Sturgll Comer OrWe 
Between Wendy' • I Vlll898 Inn 

011 South Rlve,.lde Drive 
Houri: Mon.-Thura. 10.10 

Fri. 10-11, S.1. 8:30-11, Sun. 10-8 

351-4320 

~------------------

2 
LARGE 
CHEESE 
PIZZAS 
$900 

POST-GAME 
HIGHLIGHTS. 

2 
LARGE PIZZAS 

'Family Choice'· One for you. one for the kkjs! 

•ONE PIZZA "With 6Y91)'1hlng', 10 toppings, 
original-$ lyle. 

•ONE PIZZA wtth up to 2 Item. Extra cheese 
oddlttonol charge. 

$122~~~ 
Additional Items S 1. 10 for both pizzas. 

Valid wtth coupon at participating 
Utile Coesa11. One Coupon per customer. 

Plus 51 .25 fOJ delivery. Iowa City only. 
Expii9S 9·30-88. 0138 

~------------------

GO 
------------------

FREE 
PIZZA 

Buy any size pizza at 
regular price a get 

2nd pizza FREEl 
Price varies dependng on size • rurober 
rA tcpplnga ordered. Valid wtth coupon 

at pat11clpatr.g Uttle Caesars. One 
Coupon per cuatomer. Not valid wtth 
Olfy other offer. CarTY-out Of delivery. 

$1.25 fOf delve!y. Explree 9-XH!8 
I Iowa City only. 0138 

~·----------------~ 

Carry Out 
or Delivery 

Phone 337-9555 
~ ~@r@:ID~f 
~ ""'-' JIIU .... piaD !lis..,.,-... 1111'1--Jo. ~ 

C1987 Uttk Caesar Enterprises, Inc. 

1911 Broadway • Pepperwood Mall • Iowa City 

No s\bstttutlorw or deletlorw on 'wtth .... rthlng' 
pizza. Void wtth coupo11 at patlclpalt'og 

uttle Coe1011. One Coupon per c~Oil*. 
PU $1.25 for defwry, IOwa City onl>(. 

f)cpni9-30-M. 04311 

~------------------

HAWKS! 
·------------------SUPER VALUEI 

CRAZY BREAD 
& 

CRAZY SAUCE 
(ANYTIMEI) 

FANTASTIC BUYI 

I Elipfts ~. 008 .J 
~----------------~ 

) 
J 
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Watkins leads Iowa receivers 
Junior uses tight routes, good hands to excel 

By Neil Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa receiver Travis Watkins has 
deceptive speed, good hands and a 
knack for getting open. 

But he has also heard nearly 
every polite way of saying he's not 
the fastest receiver on Earth. 

The facts are that Watkins is 
Iowa's leading receiver heading 
into Saturday's contest with 11 
catches for 187 yards and a 
17-yard average. 

"I'm just a kid who likes to play," 
Watkins said. "I can't classify 
myself." 

Following Watkins' performance 
against Kansas State, Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry was less reluctant to 
classify Watkins' abilities. 

"He could develop into one of the 
better receivers we've had here," 
Fry said. "He's close right now." 

Comparing the 6-foot-1, 
180-pound junior to former Hawk-

"Here you can 
play for a big
name college 
team and people 
notice, but you 
can play at UCLA 
or USC and be 
just a number." 

eye receivers Bill Happel and 
Dave Moritz, Fry said Watkins is 
a consistent pass catcher and can 
make receptions in a crowd. 

"Probably one of his greatest 
assets is he has very deceptive 
speed," Fry said. "Just by the 
nature of the way he runs he's 
moving a lot faster than he 
appears to be, and as a result he 
gets open a great deal." 

"He has a knack for making the 
great catch - laying out for the 
ball, catching it in a crowd - and 
he's an excellent runner after he 
catches the ball." 

But Watkins was quick to down
play Fry's lofty praise. 

"That's pretty heavy stuff. I'm 
just in a spot where 111 get a lot of 
pass s." 

Watkins said he doesn't feel pres
sured to fill the shoes of fleet
footed Quinn Early, who is now 
with the NFL's San Diego Char-

The Dally 

Iowa junior wide receiver Travis Watkins cuts In front of Colorado strong safety 
Rick Morgan during the Hawkeyes' losa to the Buffaloes. Watkins leads the team 
In receiving yardage with 11 catches for 187 yards. 

gers. Though he is not as fast as 
Early, Watkins said speed is rela: 
tive to the situation. 

"We haven't been clocked yet this 
year," he said. "It all depends on 
who's chasing me." 

Watkins said he admires receivers 
like Steve Largent and Fred Bilet
nikoff, two receivers who have 
used precise routes and good 
hands to overcome a Jack of speed. 

Raised in California, Watkins and 
teammate quarterback Dan 
McGwire practicaJJy wrote new 
editions of record books at Los 
Angeles' Claremont High School. 
McGwire, who transferred from 
Iowa to San Diego State during 
the 1988 off-season, was a major 

force behind Watkins' decision to 
come to Iowa. 

"I was stiJJ looking at different 
schools," he said, "and leaning 
toward Purdue, Stanford and Pitt, 
good passing schools. Dan told me 
to come here because it was a good 
passing school, also." 

"I had no idea that Dan was going 
to transfer," Watkins said, "but I 
wish him the best of luck. I think 
he11 do welJ because they are a 
pass-oriented team." 

Watkins said playing at Iowa has 
several advantages over playing at 
West Coast powers like UCLA and 
Southern California. 

"Here you can play for a big-name 
college team and people notice 

I 

but you can play at UCLA or USC 
and be just a number," he said. 

Another reason for the lean tow
ard Iowa is that Watkins has 
enough relatives in the state to 
make up a formidable cheering 
section during home games. In 
addition, his father, Gordon, 
played flanker for Northern Iowa 
and was raised in Eddyville, Ia. 

During the 1987 season, Watkins 
was the Hawkeyes third-leading 
receiver with 33 catches, 534 
yards, a 16.2-yard average ana 
four touchdowns. 

He turned in his best perfor· 
mances at Michigan with a 
career-best six catches and during 
the Holiday Bowl against Wyom· 
ing with four receptions for 72 
yards. 

This season Watkins has the 

"Probably one of 
his greatest assets 
is he has very 
deceptive speed," 
Fry said. "Just by 
the nature of the 
way he runs he's 
moving a lot 
faster than he 
appears to be, 
and as a result he 
gets open a great 
deal." 

Hawkeyes' longest reception, a 
58-yarder at Kansas State, and 
the most yards receiving in a 
game with 124 against the Wild· 
cats. 

His high school honors include 
all-Am rica honorable mention by 
U :A Today and The Loa Angelts 
Times Super 11 all-area team. 
Watkins' team was 36-3-1 and 
won two tate championships 
during hi varsity career at 
Claremont. 

Though he said he misses Califor· 
nia's beache and bright lights, 
Watkins wa quick to point out 
Iowa's s~rong points. 

"California doe n't have people 
like they do in Iowa," WatkiN 
aid. "Iowa is the kind of place 

where people will ask you into 
their house." 

.. .. .... 
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50's-60's 
Rock-n-Roll 

The fun 1 ,/.,.,,. ,.,., 

OLJ! 

1920Keokuk 
354-7117 
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Next to the Pentacrest 
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SUPER SAJURDAY SPECIAL 
It's a football Saturday, 
invite some friends over 
& CALL PIZZA PIT. Ask for 
"The Super Saturday Special" 
FREE,FAST& 

Open at HOT DELIVERY! 354-1111 
11:00 am daily Olmlted areas) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
; • SUPERSATURDAYSPECIAL = 
i 16" PIZZA TWINS (4 toppings) i 
i & 2 Thirst Travellers i 
i 354-1111 $-16 ~00 $-2 ! 
= 214 E. Market St. ~ ~ Save $3.86! i 
= Offer good through November 19, 1988. 1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We'll . bet you four free weeks 
of The Daily Iowan that you'll 

prefer it to any other local newspaper. 

• 

The Daily Iowan 
·~ ..... ,..._- -a. .............. 

SPECW:: EDITION 

·--------------------------------· 
I'll take that challenge! 

Send me four weeks of The Daily Iowan tree. 
In a couple of weeks The Daily Iowan will 
send me an invoice. To continue receiving 
Th.e Daily Iowan I simply remit '30 for a one 
year subscription. ('50 if mailed outside Iowa 
City, Coralville area.) Or, I'll write cancel on 
the invoice and owe nothing. 

Name----~~~--------~---

Address -------------
Apt.#--City------~-------
State------------------Zip _____ Phone ____ _ 

Mail to: The Daily Iowan, Circulation 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

L--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------~ 
or call us today at 335-5783 

... 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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PageS IOWA OFFENSE IOWA STATE DEFENSE 

1988 Schedule 
Date Opponent Result 

Aug.30 at Hawaii L 27-24 

Sep. 10 atKan. St. w 45-10 

Sep. 17 Colorado L 24-21 

Sep. 24 Iowa St. 

Oct.l at Mich. St. 

Oct.S Wisconsin 

Oct. 15 Michigan 

Oct. 22 at Purdue 

Oct. 29 at Indiana 

Nov.S N'Western 
-Nov.12 Ohio State 

Nov.19 at Minn. 

. 

. . 

Lf .. 70 kratch, 63 Croston 

LG • 53 Fedcf•rt, 75 Aegerwr 

FB .. 20 Hudaon, 23 Bass 

RB • Z1 Stewart, QB • a HartJieb, 14 Pohotshy 
32 SSUnders/38 Davia 

RG • 58 Dlvla, 60 Schmitt 

RT • &Q um .... 74 Hawthorn 

TE • 88 Ward or 8S Palmer 

PT • 12 Adaane 

PI< • 11 Skillet, 6 Murphy 

Iowa 
No ........ Poe. Ht. Wt. Yr. 
1. Scott Neuman WR 6-2 175 Jr. 34 leroy Smith 
2. Travis Watkins WR 6-1 180 Jr.' 35. Brad Quast 
3. Sean Snrol:lr K 6-2 175 Fr 38. Kevin Quast 

37 Jonathan Clemons 4. James P:l:klns DB 6-0 185 So. 
5. Mike Bu e DE 6-5 225 Sr." 38. Chet Davis 
6. Geory:: Murphy K 5-09 154 Jr." 39. RosaBI~nt 

OB 6-4 195 40. MarcManerl 7. Matt odgers Fr 
8. Chuck Hartlieb QB 6-03 205 Sr." 41 . Mark Stoops 
9. Danan H~hes WR 6-2 190 Fr. 42. Tork Hook 

10. Anthon~ right DB 5-10 188 Jr.' 43 Nick Bell 
11 . Jeff Skllatt K 6-4 195 Fr. 44. Keaton Smiley 
12. Mark Adama K 6-0 202 Sr.• 45. Merton Hanks 
13. Eric Miller WR 5-10 188 Jr. 46 Matt Whitaker 
14. Tom Poholshy OB 6-4 206 Jr .. 47. Dusty Walland 
15. Brian Wise DB 6-2 212 Fr 48. Tyrone Berrie 
16. Deven Harberts WR 5-11 192 Sr.' 49 Ted Faley 
17. Jim Hartlieb QB 6-1 210 Fr. • 50. Bill Andei'IOn 
18. Doug Buch DB 6-1 115 Fr. 51 , Jeff Koeppel • 
19. Ga~ Clark DB 6-0 185 Fr. 52. Darin Vandellnde 
20. Dav d Hudson FB 6-2 235 sr.-·· 53 G:Ja:edders 
21 . Tony Stewart RB 6-1 195 So.' 54 . .R lck Davia 
22. Sean Smith WR 6-1 195 Jr. 55 Mike Farronl 
23. Richard Bess RB 5-09 216 Jr." 58 Mike Ertz 
25. Lew Montgomery RB 5-11 205 Fr. 57. Matt Ruhland 
26. Peter Marciano WR 5-9 165 Jr.'' 58. Greg OMs 
27. Eddie Polly DB 6-0 185 Fr. 59. Scott Va~ 
28. Kevin Allerldorf RB 5-10 188 Jr 80. Bob Schmit 
29. Greg Brown DB 6-1 180 So.' 81 DIWTumer 
30. Grant Goodman RB 6-2 w Sr."' 83. Jeff Croaton 
31 . John Derby LB 6-2 229 Fr. 84. Dave~ht 
32. Mike Saundara RB 6-1 197 Fr. 85. Scott • 
33. Marvin Lampkin RB 5-9 1110 Fr. 86. Malvin Foster 

RE • 75 B•tn, 90 Daly 

SLB • 47 LendJno, 44 Clnefro 

RT • 43 Ecfwarda, 95 R$hberg 

MlB • 45 Shane, 58 Davis 

LT • 60 Patten, 93 Grubb 

'' 

Roster 
RB 6-2 2W Fr 275 Jr.' 
LB 6-2 248 Jr" 67. Jim Poynton OL 6-2 

2n Sr.'" 
LB 6-2 225 Fr 68 Tim Anderson Dl &-5 So. 69 Mike Miller OL 6-5 270 
RB 5-10 187 Fr 2811 Sr."' 
RB 5-11 70. Bob Kratch OL 6-4 

185 Jr • 6-3 2811 So.' p 6-1 174 Jr 11 Jim Johnson Dl 
235 Fr. 1'l Bob Moeller OL u WR 6-3 206 Sr" 285 Fr. 

DB 5-11 179 Jr • 73 Tid Vetlcer OL 6-4 
275 Jr. 

DB 8-2 193 Jr • 74 George Hawthorne OL 6-7 
259 So. 

RB 8-3 256 So 
75 Greg Aegerter OL 6-4 

237 Fr. 
DB 6-0 180 Jr" 18 Mlka BoWei'IOX Ol 8-4 

nl Fr. 
DB 8-2 178 So' n lldd Wessels Ol 6-5 

262 Fr. 
LB 6-4 215 Fr 18 Rob Baxley OL 6-5 

219 so. 
LB 8-2 215 Fr. 19 Kant Owalay OL 6-5 

182 Sr. 
DE 8-2 228 Sr ... • 8(). Steve Green WR 6-2 

184 Fr. 
LB 6-3 205 Fr 81 Mlkl Martens WR 6-1 

175 Fr. 
OL 613 260 Jr:• 82 Jon Fllloon WR 6-0 

210 Fr. 
83 John Dauskurdas TE 6-5 DL 8-:? 273 Jr." 243 Sr."' 

DL 6-3 245 Fr. 84 Marv Cook TE 6-4 
234 ~.· OL 6-5 260 So.' 85 John Palmer TE 6-4 
2M! Fr. 

DL 6-1 240 Fr 86 Bob Raaa TE 6-7 
220 So. 

OL 6-2 265 87 Ed Gochenour DE 6-1 
Sr.' 

OL 
Fr. 88 Tom Ward TE 8-4 232 

8-4 251 Jr. 2ll Fr. 
DL 8-5 268 So 69. Doug Scott DE 6-4 

2115 So. 
OL 6-3 271 80 Mike Kraemer DE 6-2 
OL 

Sr.' 91 . JMon Dumont DE 6-4 1115 Fr. 
6-6 260 So 258 ~. 

OL 8-e 112. Ed Marshall Ol 6-3 
OL 

262 Sr.' 93 Jeff Nallon DL H 225 Fr. 
6-4 261 Fr. Fr. 

OL 8-4 272 Jr.' 94. Ron Ryan TE 8-4 220 
Sr."' 

DL 6-3 265 ar··· 85. Jim Reilly LB 6-2 2ll 
Fr. 96 DL H 255 OL 6-4 240 Fr. Ron Gaater 246 Sr."' LB 97. Joa Mott Of 6-4 8-3 235 So.' 96. DL 6-4 253 Fr. 

Jamie O'Brien 215 .Fr. 911 Moaea Santoa DE 8-3 

Page 9 IOWA 

S~-86 Rota, 

LT • 72 Wllllal'na 

Qb ·16 OberQ, S Pe 

RG • 54 Van Hoot 

AT • 73 Mltcj'tell, 

No. Name Pol. Ht. Wt. 
1. Eddie Brown WR 5-10 180 
2. Shannon Boals p 6-0 206 
2. Steve Weron ss 6-0 195 
3. James Davison DB 5-8 163 
4. ~ter Nickerson RB 6-0 207 
4. non Burrage DB 6-1 179 
5. l.opey Williams DB 5-11 177 
6. Edwin Jones RB 5-10 180 
7. r;;, Moore WR 6-0 175 
8. Bauer Fs 6-0 178 
9. Jeff Shudak K 5-11 178 
9. Bob Peak WR 5-9 110 

10. Bobby Petensen OB 8-5 214 
11. Mlrcus Robertson DB 6-0 184 
12. John Glotfelty WR 6-1 181 
13. Gaty Francia QB 6-3 197 
15. G:Y Gloede DB 6-0 182 
16. PIU Blazek RB 5-9 182 
17. Jlrn Doran FS 6-0 183 
18. JUdge Johnston p 6-0 183 
111. Derek DeGennaro OB 6-4 210 
19. =•mmann DB 6-0 180 
20 Ml I Brown RB 5-9 152 
21 Chad Walding DB 6-6 203 
22. Dave Edar' DB 5-11 174 
23. Adam 8ec DB 6-0 187 
24. Ant~ Benaon RB 5-7 183 
25. Kevin ahnlander • DB 6-0 193 
28. ~Brunson Rb 6-0 206 
27. ReY rreathars DB 6-2 194 
28. Joe Blankenahlp DB 6-0 165 
211. Tlrn Bakef DB 6-2 192 
31. Paul Thibodeaux RB 6-0 188 
31. Glen Brach LB 6-3 1116 
33. Joa Henderson RB 6-0 206 
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aly 

47 Lendlno, 44 Clnefro 

MLB • 45 Shafle, 58 Davis 

,93 Grubb 

' <I'• 

'. 

No. NIIM 
I . Eddie Brown 

Ol 6-2 175 Jr.' 2. Shllllnon Boals 
DL 6-5 m Sr.'" 2. Steve We ron 
Ol 6-5 270 So. 3. JIW!IeS Davison 

Ol 6-4 288 Sr."' 4. =ter Nickerson 
DL 6-3 288 So.' 4. non Burrage 

OL 8-6 235 Fr. 5. lopey Williams 

0 6-4 285 Fr. 6. Edwin Jones 

OL 6-7 275 Jr. 7. 1;1 Moore 
8. Bauer 

Ol 6-4 259 So. 9. Jeff Shudak 
Dl 6-4 237 Fr. a. Bob Peak 
Dl 6-5 2ll Fr. 10. Bobby Petel'len 
Ol 6-5 262 Fr. 11. Mlrcus Robertson 
OL 6-5 27a So. 12. John Glotfelty 
WR 6-2 182 Sr. 13. Glry Francis 
WR 6-1 184 Fr. 15. o:y Gloede 
WR 6-0 175 Fr. 16. PIU Blazek 
TE 6-5 210 Fr. 17. Jim Doran 
TE 6-4 243 Sr."' 18. Judge Johnston 
TE 6-4 234 Jr.' 18. o.r.tc DeGennaro 
TE 6-7 240 Fr. 1l ~mmann 
DE 6-1 2211 So. 211 Ml Brown 
TE 6-4 232 Sr.' 21. Chid Welding 
DE 6-4 230 Fr. 22. DIWl Eder k 
DE 6-2 2lXi So. 23. Adam Bee 
DE 6-4 1115 Fr. 24. Antho~ Beneon 
Ol &-3 258 Jr. 25. Klvih ahnllllder 
Dl H 225 Fr. 28. = Bruneon 
TE 6-4 220 Fr. 27. ReY rreathers 
LB 6-2 230 Sr."' 28. Joe Bltnkenshlp 
DL H 255 Fr. za. Tim Blll8r 
oe 6-4 246 Sr.'" 31. Paul Thibodeaux 
Dl 6-4 25.1 Fr. 31. Glen Brach 
DE &-3 215 • Fr. 33. Joe Henderaon 

IOWA STATE OFFENSE IOWA DEFENSE 

se • se no ... a1 Glotfelty 

Iowa s ·tate 
Pos. Ht. wt. Yr. 34. Chris Hentges LB 
WR 5-10 180 Sr. 37. 'Charles Vondra LB 
p 6-0 206 So. 38. Casey Martinez DB 
ss 6-0 195 Fr. 40. Curtis Warren RB 
DB 5-8 163 Fr. 40. lant Doran DB 
RB 6-0 207 Jr." 41 . Jeff Dole DB 
DB 6-1 179 Fr. 42. Rodney Harris L8 
DB 5-11 1n Sr.' 43 Don Edwards DL 
RB 5-10 180 So.' 45. Mike Shane LB 
WR 6-0 175 So. 47. Robert Lendlno LB 
Fs 6-0 178 So.' 48. Dean Ahlers DL 
K 5-11 178 So.' 49. Anthony Hoskins LB 
WR 5-9 170 Jr. SO. Dean White DB 
OB 6-5 214 Jr. 51 . Pete Doering DL 
DB 6-0 184 So.' 52. Dan Carver LB 
WR 6-1 181 So.' 53. Bill Wilkinson LB 
QB 6-3 197 Fr. 54. Trent Van Hoosen OL 
DB 6-0 182 Jr.' 54. Mike Malloy LB 
RB 5-9 182 Fr. 55. Phil Navarro LB 
FS 6-0 183 So.' 56. Chris Mussman c 
p 6-0 183 Jr.' 56. Tro~ Huffman LB 
08 6-4 210 Sr.•• 57. Ric Wells Ol 
08 6-0 180 Fr. 58 La~ Ratigan DL 
RB 5-9 152 So. 59 M Foley LB 
DB ~ 203 Sr.•• 80. Alan Patten Dl 
DB 5-11 174 Jr.' 60. Travis Block Dl 
DB 6-0 187 So.' 82. Rich Moore OL 
RB 5-7 183 Fr. 83. Eric Van Roekef OL 

• 08 6-0 193 Jr. 84 Matt Sabus DL 
Rb 6-0 205 Fr. 66. David Heyn c 
DB 6-2 194 Sr.' 67. Scott Madleon Dl 
DB 6-0 165 So. 88. lance Henkel Ol 
DB 6-2 192 Jr" 69. Keith Sima OL 
RB 6-0 188 Jr.•• 69. Darin Burhard LB 
LB 6-3 198 Sr. 72. Gene Williams OL 
RB 6-0 205 Sr.••• 73. Ben Mitchell OL 

RE • 48 Berrt., 5 Bunte 

':(, 

RT • 71 Jolm.on, 96 Geater 

LB • 35 Qua•t.. 95 Aellly 

h.G .. 64 Hatght, 54 ~. DavU> 

.t",''' , . • •• .0: 

# 

. ~, v 

:: ~: 

LC ·10 WrJghJ, 29 &own 

Roster 
6-0 218 Sr.•· 75. Randy Bern DL 6-4 260 Jr.' 
6-0 200 Jr .. T1. Dave Benoit DE 6-5 246 Jr•• 
5-11 193 Jr. 78. Gene Harris OL 6-4 244 Jr 
6-0 205 Sr.• 80. Barry Buford WR 5-9 147 Fr. 
6-2 191 Fr. 81 . John Kool TE 6-4 230 Fr. 
6-2 202 Sr.'" 82. Scott ~aard Dl 6-1 206 Fr 
6-3 200 Jr.• 83. Tyrone llllams WR 6-0 173 Fr. 
6-3 230 Jr.• 84. Earl Collins WR 6-1 176 So. 
6-2 216 Jr 85. Mike Busch TE 6-5 252 Jr .... 
6-4 226 Jr. 85. Dave Boe!SChel WR 6-4 200 Fr 
6-1 210 Sr. 88. Oe!lhiS ROSS WR 6-3 190 Sr'"' 
6-1 231 Sr.-· 87. Scott Frazee WR 6-4 184 Jr. 
6-1 215 Jt. 88. Craig Mahoney TE 6-3 228 So.' 
6-4 218 So.' 90. Dan Daly 6-4 240 Jr. 
6-1 210 So. 92. Paul Kosnar L8 5-11 210 Fr 
6-0 203Fr. 93. Mike Ernst DL 6-5 257 Fr. 
6-3 244 Jr.u 95. Matthew Rehberg DL 6-5 262 So.' 
5-10 211 Fr. 97. Paul Schulte LB 6-2 210 Fr. 
6-2 230 Jr. 
6-5 250 So' 
6-3 193 Fr. 
6-3 252 Sr:• 
6-4 224 Fr. 
6-3 226 So.' 
6-4 2<40 Sf." 
6-0 222 Fr. 
6-4 270 Sr.' 
6-5 240 So. 
6-1 230 Fr. 
6-2 257 Sr:•• 
6-0 227 Jr. 
6-4 234 Fr. 
8-3 289 Jr ... 
6-1 243 Fr. 
6-4 274 So.' 
6-4 287 Jr.•• 

1988 Schedule 
Date Opponent Result 

Aug.30 

Sep. 10 Tulane W30.13 

Sep. 17 Baylor 135-0 

Sep. 24 at Iowa 

Oct.l at Oklahoma 

Oct.S N.Iowa 

Oct.15 at Missouri 

Oct. 22 Kansas 

Oct. 29 at Colorado 

Nov.S Nebraska 

Nov. 12 at Kansas St. 

Nov.190klahomaSt. 
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Iowa end looks for a football future 
Mott wants 
to keep 

~ improving 
By Matthew Zlatnik 
The Daily Iowan 

Joe Mott's views on life and 
football have served him well this 
past year. 

Mott, a• fifth-year senior from 
Endicott, N.Y., leads the Hawk
eyes with two sacks and seven 
tackles for losses. He brings 
aggressive, physical play to the 
field. He also brings a forward
looking attitude to the game and 
to life. 

"To succeed you can't be happy 
with what you've done," Mott 
said. "There's always room for 
improvement." 

If Mott continues to improve, 
postseason honors could come his 
way. He was honorable mention 
all-Big Ten last season and was 
named Iowa defensive player of 
the week twice. 

And with his showing so far this 
year, a pro contract may be in his 
future. 

"My dream is to play in the 
NFL," Mott said. "To succeed, I 
have to do well this year. If it 
happens, great, if not, rn take the 
effort I put into footbaJJ and put it 
into something else." 

Mott, a general studies major, has 
put more effort into football this 
year since an episode last Decem
ber. Iowa Coach Hayden Fry sus
pended Mott and since-transfered 

• teammate Paul Glonek for the 
Holiday Bowl because of a drink
ing. incident in a downtown movie 
theater. 

"It was a double feature," said 
Fry. "The movie was the first 
part, and they were the second 
part." 

Mott takes a philosophical view of 
the incident now. 

"Everybody makes mistakes, on 
the field and off," Mott said. "You 
learn from mistakes. Sometimes 

• you get away easy, sometimes 
hard. You have to Jearn, so you 
don't do it again. 

"It could have been 1,000 times 
wor . At least we didn't get in a 
car and go kill someone. I just 
hope my family will forgive me." 

While the rest of the team was in 
San Diego, Mott went home and 

fl1e Oa11y lowsniScqll Nellis 
Iowa senior defensive end Joe Mott, left, rushes the passer the Hawkeyes with seven tackles-for·loaaes and two qu1rte~ , 
during Iowa's loss to Colorado. Mott, of Endicott, N.Y., leads back aacka for a total of 72 yardaloat 

spent a lot of time talking to his 
brother and some close friends, 
and decided to use the suspension 
as a motivator for this season. 

He apologized to the team during 
a mid-winter weight training ses
sion. "It was hard getting up in 
front of everyone, but I felt it was 
the thing to do," Mott said. 

Then he got to work. 
"My mental attitude's different," 

Mott said. "I improved, mentally 
and physica1Jy. I'm as good as 
ever, mental1y much better pre
pared than last year. I'm just 
going one day at a time. I'll work 
hard." 

Mott credited defensive end coach 
Bernie Wyatt for his improve· 
ment. "Coach Wyatt pushes," 
Mott said. "It~ good he's there." 

Fry has been pleased with Mott's 
1988 campaign. "He's playing like 
an aJJ-American," Fry said. "He's 
been a dominating type of player, 
very physical, very emotional. 
He's already got more sacks in 

three balJ games than the rest of 
his career, and tackles for losses." 

Mott's seven tackles for los es 
lead the Big Ten this season, and 
his two sacks tie him for first. 

Fry said Mott hasn't been part of 
the intensity problem the Hawk
eyes have had. 

"Joe's proved to us that he can 
play with the emotion necessary to 
win," Fry said. "And he does it for 
the whole game. That's what 
makes me happy." 

Mott came to Iowa City because 
he liked Fry, the town and the 
people. "You hear about how open 
and honest the people in the 
Midwest are. I just wandered 
around alone and talked to people. 
'fhe people in the Midwest are 
fantastic." 

On pass plays, Iowa's defensive 
ends either rush the passer or 
drop back into paas coverage. 
"Our defense is about 50-50 right 
now, who drops and who doesn't," 
Mott said. "We purposely keep it 

that way o they don't know who's 
going to drop." 

But Mott likes the run better. 
"I'd rather play against the run,' 

Mott said. "I'm not too much on 
dropping back into pass coverage. 
I'd rather get in there and mix~ 
up a little bit. Iowa has a tradition. • 
of great run defense." 

Against Colorado, the Hawkeyes 
had problems with intensity, Mott 
said. "The intensity level wasn\ 
up the whole game. Some playa it 
was, some plays it wasn't. When~ 
was we did weJJ against them, and 
then the other times we looked 
terrible." 

Mott said the Haw keyes can play 
great defense. They showed it in 
the second quarter of the Colorado 
game. 

"W started playing the defenae 
we're capable of," Mott said. 
"That's it. We were making tack· 
les. We just played intenae, we 
played smart. When we did i~ we 
played fine." 

HAWKEYE PRE-GAMl 
8:00-llAM 

Pancakes, French Toast, SausagE 
Pastries, F 

Bloody Marys 

Screwdrivers 
1 
~ ~ 

........_,_1~0~ 
Food&" 

Empo 
118 E. Washingt 

Taco Salads, Subs, 
Baked Potatoes 6 
"Hobo" Sandwiches 
delivered to you. 
GO HAWKS 
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tackle•lor·losses and two qu1rter- , 
72 yards lost 

that way o they don't know who's 
' I 

going to drop." 
But Mott likes the run better. 
"I'd rather play against the run,' 1 

Mott said. "I'm not too much on 
dropping back into pass coverage. 
I'd rather get in there and mix~ ' 
up a little bit. Iowa has a tradition • 
of great run defense." 

Against Colorado, the HawkeyeB , 
problems with intensity, Mott 

"The intensity level wasn~ ' 
the whole game. Some plays it ' 

some plays it wasn't. When it • 
we did well against them, and 

the other times we looked , 
ble." 

Mott said the Haw keyes can play 
defense. They showed it in 

second quarter of the Colorado ' 

"We started playing the defense ' 
capable of," Mott said. ' 
it. We were making tack· 

HAWKEYE PRE-GAME BRFAKFAST BUPFEI 
8:00-llAMSATURDAY 

Pancakes, French T oas~ Sausage, Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries, 
Pastries, Fruit & Juice. 

Bloody Marys All FOR ONLY 

·~$4.95 
118 E. Washington 337-4 703 

Taco Salads, Subs, Stuffed 
Choose from 3 sizes 

2ft. "Caboose" $1795 
Baked Potatoes 6 Hot s~rves 10-12 

,;Hobo" Sandwiches 4ft. "Side Car" $2995 ~rves20-24 

delivered to you. 6 fl. "Box Car" $4195 
GO HAWKS Serves 30-40 

~":V 
517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 

337-5270 
Sun.·Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 '-M-
Pri.-Sat. I 0:30A.M. to 11100,,M. 

, Comfort. 
By Rockport. 
The soft, cushioned support of Rockport's exclusive 

Walk Support System keeps your feet feeling comfortable day 
after day, night after night. From Rockport, 

the original walking shoe. 

RockportO 
nit \V,I J< INtO '11101 CL'IMil'.N"t 

DressSport Styles 
M3877 Cordoven Wing Tip 
M3878 Bleck Wing Tip 
M3827 Cordoven Plein Toe 
M3828 Bleck Plein Toe 

We just played intenae, we , Four Floors• Downtown tow• City· 337-3345 smart. When we did i~ we _..., ___________________ llilll .. 

layed tine." 
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PIZZA 
PARTY 

FOR ONLY 

Our 20" pizza with 100% mozzerella 
cheese pizza feeds 6 to 8 people for 
only s995

• Additional toppings s125 each. 

~\\£~ 351- 354-
~~~ 9282 1552 

[PJ~!fv\ Westside Donns Iowa City, 
Coralville, Eastside Donns 

North Uberty, 
River Heights 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

Celebrate Homecoming & 
the Iowa Memorial Union's 

65th Anniversary 
with the Big Band sounds 

of the 
WOODY 
HERMAN 
ORCHESTRA 
Directed by 

FRANK TIBERI 

October 8th, 1988 
8:30 pm, IMU Main Lounge 

Tickets: $15.00 UI Students: $8.00 
University Box Office 

(319) 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401 

Sponsored by the University of Iowa's Iowa Memorial Union, 
Homecoming Committee, and Alumni Association. 
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Senior season throws Cook a curve 
Iowa tight end 
hampered by 
ankle inJuries 

inflammation and swelling out, 
and then see how it progresses 
from there," Cook said. "I can't 
tell you how it feels because it's in 
a cast. I'm just doing everything 
they tell me. 

"When it's 100 percent, I'll come 
back. But no sooner." 

weights, work on my aerobic and 
anaerobic workouts," Cook said. 
"I want to make sure that when I 
come back I'm in better shape 
than when I left the game." 

Like most big-time 
players, Cook has ~ 1 

career in the National Foot!.! 
League. And his recent injllll!l 
haven't deterred his pro aspir. 
tions. 

By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa tight end Marv Cook has 
managed to slip through a Big Ten 
footbalJ career without any real 
injury problems. 

Cook said that sitting out is 
especially hard this year, with all 
the expectations from the team, 
the fans and himself. 

Part of the reason Cook says he 
can deal with sitting out is 
because he has confidence in his 
replacements. 

Despite the loss last Saturday to 
Colorado, senior Tom Ward filled 
in with six catches for 94 yards. 
But since Cook is also Iowa's No. 1 
punter, Mark Adams has been 

"Ever since I was a little ki~fw 1 

dreamed about playing in ~ 
NFL," he said. "I wanted to be a ' 

tailback. Ed Podolak was one i • ~~==;:;;::;;:~;;=~ 
my idols then. But things cbangt , rr 

Until now. 
Cook, who wa.s named an honor

able mention all-American last 
season after grabbing a tight end 
school-record 49 catches, was 
hobbled with an ankle sprain in 
Iowa's opener against Hawaii. 

The team doctors gave Cook per
mission to suit up the next week 
at Kansas State, and Cook suf
fered another sprain on the same 
ankle - this time a more serious 
"high-ankle sprain." 

"I was planting on it, hitting the 
guy, trying to take him out from 
the inside out," Cook said. "And 
between the pressure I was hit
ting him with and the pressure he 
was hitting me with I just felt a 
pop and went down." 

Cook said he now has mixed 
feelings about his decision to play 
against the Wildcats. 

"Hindsight is 20-20," he said. "I 
know my ankle was hurting when 
I was playing, I'll admit that. But 
from what the trainers said, I 
have a tota1ly new injury. 
Whether it's part of the old injury, 
I don't know. 

"But I'm not going to look back on 
it and dwell on it, because I can 
always look back and think about 
what I could have done." 

According to Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry, Cook probably should have 
stepped out of the Hawaii game a 
bit sooner. 

"Marvin is one of those seniors 
who just wanted to win so bad he 
stayed out there probably too 
long," Fry said. 

But Cook's nature is to play if he 
can walk. During the Colorado 
game, he was walking on crutches. 

Cook watched as Iowa lost to the 
Buffaloes and began the season 
1-2. The West Branch, Iowa, 
native said his injury is a "day
by-day thing," and he's trying to 
return to the field as soon as 
possible. 

But not too soon. 
"I have to first rest it, get the 

"This is my fifth-year, senior 
season," Cook said. "This is the 

I played quarterback in higl 
school, now I'm playing tight ell 

"But the dream is still there. I 

Iowa tight end Marv Cook prepares to throw a block In Iowa'• high-ankle tpraln In the contett and Ia IIIII lklellned. HI • 
game agalntt Kaneat State Sept 10. Cook tuffered a hoping to return agalntt Michigan State. 

one I'll remember for the rest of 
my life. I did have a lot of high 
expectations, but they aren't 
ruined because of this setback. 

"I intend to take this negative 
and turn it into a positive." 

Missing two straight games, and 
possibly more, and not being able 
to practice may leave Cook out of 
shape when he returns. 

But Cook said trying to stay fit 
during his rehabilitation is his 
main goal It helps him keep his 
mind off the obvious. 

"I'm going to keep training, lift 

forced into the job. 
Cook averaged 39 yards per kick 

last year, and Adams struggled in 
six punts against Colorado for a 
31-yard average. 

"This is a major-co11ege program 
and we have a lot of great players 
to fill in for me," Cook said. "That 
takes the pressure off, somewhat. I 
had to earn my job back coming 
back this year, and when I come 
back I'll have to earn it again. 

"Tommy, John (Palmer) and a 
freshman named Ron Ryan, they
're all good. They will be ready." 

hoge that opportunity is there b 
me." 

With Iowa expected to defeatloJI 
State easily, Cook probably won\ 
see much if any action. At tU 
point, Cook is shooting for the 8¥ 
Ten opener next week at Michip 
State. 

"It's really frustrating, butit'ellli 
the end of the world," Cook uid. 
"There are things besides footballt 
I realiz that. But it's juat sudt a 
fun gam and such a major parli 
my lift I hate to miss out on anyri 
it." 

Pleasure l 
fl 

·Iowa's Larg 
Also Hawkeye ! 

Iowa Book 1 

Downtown Acro11 tror 

Open 9-8 Mon.i ~ Tues. 
"'-·--··-· 



~a curve 

the contest end 11 IIIII llclellllld. Itt • 
Mlchlgen Stete. 

hope that opportunity is there kt 
me." 

With Iowa expected to defeatio" • 
State easily, Cook probably w~, • 
see much if any action. At tbJ • 
point, Cook is shooting for the~ 
Ten opener next week at Michia" • 
State. 

"It's really frustrating, butit'l~ • 
the end of the world," Cook .aid. ' 
"There are things besides root~JaD, 
I realize that. But it's jU!t such; 
fun gam and such a major part , 
my lift I hate to miss out on anY~ 
it." 

40,000 Titles 

Pleasure & Knowledge 
from 

·Iowa's Largest Bookstore 
Also Hawkeye Shirts & Souvenirs 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro11 from The Old C.pltol 

Open 9-8 Mon.;~ Tues.-Fri.; 9-5 Sat; 12-4 ~un. 
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Shadow 2-Door 

GET AWAY FOR THE 
WEEKEND WITH 

SPECIAL RATES 

.o . W,M~~.~~Dr~NC. 
- lowil City's Longest EstiJblished 

THE LEASING Dealership ... 
PAOfESSIONALS Ser11ln1 The Are.a Since 1961 

A coUielon damage waiver 337-2101 
Ia nallable lor an 
additional ss par day. Plsase Col/ for Reservations 

w FIELDI10USE .,.. . 

t= 111 E. College St. 

Iowa City's 
"College Bar'' 

The celebration lasts 
all day! 

Go Hawks 
Friday Night 

Join the Pom Pon Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up. 

Back opens at 7:30 pm 
The House Away from Home. 

"The tradition Is here and the 
memories are waiting." 

""-----

,. 

I 

I 
~ 
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Walden hopes for a turnaround 
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Outspoken Iowa State 
coach works toward 
building a contender 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa State Sports Information 
Director Dave Starr says the 
Cyclones were in the right place at 
the right time when they started 
looking for a football coach before 
last season. 

"Our job was to find a Division I 
coach to provide integrity to our 
program, with a good, academic 
base," he said. "Jim Walden was 
exactly what we were in the 
market for. A lot of qua1ity jobs 
opened up just after we got him, 
so I feel we were extremely 
lucky." 

"I was looking for a 
program where the 
people weren't 
spoiled," Walden 
said. "There is a 
huge d~fference 
between expect and 
appreciate that many 
of the people 
involved in major 
programs forget 

Walden's resume backs up Starr's 
assertion. 

In his nine-year tenure as coach 
of the Washington State Cougars, 
the Aberdeen, Miss., native was 
twice named Pac-10 Coach of the 
Year in collecting the second most 
wins by a coach in school history 
and taking his 8-3-1 club to the 
Holiday Bowl in 1981. 

But Starr touts Walden's rapport 
with the public, the media and the 
students as a major key to the 
warm reception he received in his 
initial campaign. 

"He's great with people," he said. 
"Jim Walden has brought person
ality back to the program. He's 
great with the fans because he 
speaks their language. 

"The media constantly remarks at 
how accomodating he is. He 
always has the time and he 
always tells a ~at story." 

• .. ' ' ~ ' 

Walden felt the people at Iowa 
State had the right attitude and 
made his decision to come to Ames 
the right one. 

"I was looking for a program 
where the people weren't spoiled," 
he smd. "There is a huge differ
ence between expect and appreci
ate that many of the people 
involved in major programs forget. 
That was definitely not the prob
lem here. 

"Right away I got the impression 
that people were saying 'Coach, 
we'd like to have you,' and I felt 
real good about that." 

Although the Cyclones compiled a 
3-8 record in Walden's first sea
son, the coach saw plenty of things 
to smile about. 

"We were the sma11est team, 
numbers wise, in Division I foot
ban last year," he said. "But this 
team showed me tremendous 
pride and a never-say-die attitude. 

"You hear the Michigans, the 
Notre Dames, the Miamis saying 
'this club will never say die' but 
hell, you shouldn't me with a]] the 
guys they have. It's easy not to die 
when you have that kind of talent. 
We understand how to play hard." 

According to Walden, one of the 
hardest workers on his squad is 
senior fullback Joe Henderson. 

"Joe isn't a great, natural 
player," he said of the Cyclones' 
leading rusher of a season ago. 
"He's not an Eric Dickerson type, 
but he is a diligent worker, has 
great character and provides 110 
percent." 

Walden said he was not surprised 
by the outcomes of the Hawkeyes' 
first two contests at Hawaii and 
Kansas State. 

"Hawaii isn't a bunch of kids 
running around, putting shoes on 
once a week," he said. "They are 
tough. They played BYU 'Consis
tently tough when no one else 
could. 

"People said Iowa was flat 
against Kansas State. When you 
play teams that you are supposed 
to beat, it's hard to get your kids 
up. It's like having your birthday 
on December 26. How do you get 
UJ? for that,? low will be back, I'm 

Iowa State Coach Jim Walden walks the sidelines during a Sept 22 CydoM 
practice In Ames. 

sure of that." 
For Iowa State to challenge the 

Hawkeyes, a transfer signal-caller 
may have to play the game of his 
life. 

At the beginning of the season, 
the Cyclones were prepared to 
take the field under the guidance 
of returning veteran Derek 
DeGennaro. But since DeGennaro 
suffered an early-season strained 
ligament, the job has rested with 
newcomer Bret Oberg, who is 
fresh out of the junior co11ege 
ranks. 

"Bret is doing fine for us," Wal
den said. "When we beat Tulane 
in our first game he was so 
excited. He didn't try to show it, 
but athletes do that macho crap 
like the bounce he's had in his 
step this week." 

Walden said that DeGennaro is at 
approximately 75 percent, but 
could return for the intrastate 
matchup that Walden hopes will 
become consistently competitive 
over the next few years. 
. 1'b•f' ~ Pf PlY~ .... M ~id. 

"I want to create a whose-going· 
to-win-ism. I want everyone who 
comes to the Iowa-Iowa State 
game to know that on any ~ven 
day, either team on the field oould 
win." 

Cyclone basketball CoachJohnn1 
Orr is also on the Walden bandwa· 
gon. 

"Jim has brought great confi· 
dence to our football program,' be 
said. "He is just a terrific infl~r 
ence on Iowa State athletics. He's 
just a fun guy." 

Many central Iowans have seen 
the two coaches take their antics 
to television by satirizing Bartlet 
and Jaymes commercials to adver· 
tise Cyclone athletics. 

Walden praises the good, clet» 
fun he and Orr have together. 

"People tell me thatJohnnyandl 
are a little different," he aai~ 
"We just enjoy our jobs. JohnnY 
has made mine so much easier. 
And besides, when you're one rJ 
th dancing bears it's hard to 
stand back and see what you ltd 
like." 

Featuring Amana 

• Choice Cuts of Beef 
• Iowa Specialties 

Homemade De5sets-111tcluldl 

Including Patagonia Storm 
Vuarnet Sunglasses and 

Iowa City. 

PABST 
12. pak cans 

Geniune Draft 
& pak bottle 

$J19 Plus Tax 
and Depo it 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 
1& Gallon Keg 

Avai 
the Riv, 

Kegs. 

Coors Light 



"I want to create a whose-going· t 

to-win-ism. I want everyone who , 
comes to the Iowa-Iowa State , 
game to know that on any given 
day, either team on the field could 
win." 

Cyclone basketball CoachJohnn1 
Orr is also on the Walden bandwa· 
gon. 

"Jim has brought great confi. 
dence to our footbaJI program,• be 
said. "He is just a terrific influ
ence on Iowa State athletics. He's 
just a fun guy." 

Many central Iowans have seen t 
the two coaches take their antics t 

to television by satirizing Bartlel ' 
and Jaymes commerciaJs to adver· 
tise Cyclone athletics. 

Walden praises the good, clean 
fun he and Orr have together. 

"People tell me that Johnny and! 
are a Jittle different," he said. 
"We just enjoy our jobs. JohnnY 
has made mine so much easier· 
And besides, when you're one rJ 
th dancing bears it's bard to 
stand back and see what you look 
like." 

•A RESTAURANT & 

LUNCH, DINNER, DRINKS 
Fresh American Cuisine 

Featuring Amana Lamb, Pork 8i Veal 

• Choice Cuts of Beef • Fresh Seafood Dishes 
• Iowa Specialties • Fresh Pasta 

Homemade Dessets-lnduding Ultimate Chocolate Cake 
I HAPPY HOUR · 2 FOR 1 • 4:30-6:30 PM · FREE APPETIZERS I 

lUNCH11-2:30 325 E. Washington 
DINNER S:J0.10 pm (lower Level Commerce Center) 

~~~5m~~~m 337-BEST 
Q ~00 Oc:::::J 

[!!J!i3 0 0 IJ cs 
-;;&J;-JSiiiUil;;. 

outdoor apparel and accessories 

FOOTBALL SAT. 
LUNCH 10:30-2:30 
DINNER 4:J0.11 :00 

Stop by our New Location 
at ... 

·138 S. Clinton St. 
and sign up for our 

Grand Opening Prizes 
Including Patagonia Storm Jacket, Marmot Down Sleeping Bag, 
Vuarnet Sunglasses and more. 

Iowa City • 337-9444 

Kun1&§o. 
513 S. Riverside 

FOOD STORES 1104 S. Gilbert 

PABST 
12. pak cans 

Geniune Draft 
6 pak bottl 

$J19 Plus Tax 
and Deposit 

OLD STYLE & 
OLD STYLE LIGHT 

• 

439 Plus Tax 
& Deposit 

3/4 POUND BAG OF 

DORITOS 

$199 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST OLD MILWAUKEE 
16 Gallon Keg 16 Gallon Keg 

Available only at $2 5 00 
the Riverside location . 

Kegs-Cups-Ice 
. ' $299 Coors light Tall Boys 
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Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs · 
at Sam the Chicken Man 

Free Delivery • Carry Out 

. GO HAWKS! 15-Piece 
Chicken 
Bucket ... 

Beat 
Iowa State 

Tailgaters 
We open at 

ONLY 

9 am for 
carry-out orders. 

~niE 
aiiCIIEN MArt: 

------~~-~--~1~~~--~~r------
-

Open 4:30-10:30 M-F 351 6511 327 E. Market St 11:30-10:30 Sat. & Sun. • 

¥- ~!~-1' 
CANTON HOUSE 
· Welcome Pootba/1 PJUJS 

Chinese and American Cuisine and Fine Wine. 
Come in for a delidous meal after the game. 

Por reMrftllou • eMory Old. Boas: 
Please ean .. t-It 

337-2521 lloa.·M 11-2 

...-a.a.can~a 
acceptecl. 

Gift Certllcata 
nalla111e. 

""'• 
713 S. Rlvenlde Dr. Iowa Oty 

SHOE SALE 
15-30°/o OFF_ 

You're Sure To 
Find a Bargain! 
REEBOK • NIKE 

ADIDAS • NEW BALANCE 

.... 
. lloll.-n.ol-l 

Mt-10 
See. 12·10 
s-. ... 

Pro Axle 
Men'l 

LeMtler 
T,.,.r 

Spof1 
Tf81ner 
Men'l 

FllneM 

*2917 *2917 •as• *37M *3717 *4297 

Reg. 31.17 "eg. 37.17 Aeg. u• Aeg. 48.95 Aeg. 52.8t Aeg. 5U7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
! I OFF ATHLETIC SHOES : 
I . SPEND LIKE CASH I 
I Offer good thru Oct. 2, 1988 I 
I Off regular shoes · 1 

1 
~ .............••.......................•... ~ 
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